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Installment ... 

"The Life of 
'Tom Breneman." 



THE SAVOY (at rir;ht) -Small -space 
console- I:! ~ .,. in. direr/-view ' n een. 
Ai\I, FM radio, automatic record player. 

$795 plus installation 

THE CHATHAM (a hM,e l - T ahl e-top 
t ele vis ion on 72 s .,. in. direct -view 
screen, all 12 channel s, pli~'F\1 radio. 

$445 plus in.~ttl"ntion 

, , . 
TTl're's a l\faf!: ic Box rOil can 11i1V( ' ril!hl in 

Y,)lJr " W II home. It-, I' ae k"d with excil" Il WlI l a ll u 
laugh ter; with the thrill of spurts and the 

solemnity of great events ? .. all brought 
brill iantly to life on a big direct-view screen. 

In it are many hOllIS of quiet contentment for the 
children and mental stimulation for the grown-ups. 

Bes ides I .. lel' i,i " n and FM radio. mMt models 
a l,;o have AM ra d io and a h igh-fide lity 
player that will coax sUJ'pri sing lone q uality 
out of your favori te records. All this for 
your enjoyment-and all n ea tly housed in a 
handsome cabinet designed by Herbert Rosengren. 
See these Du Mont J'eceivers at YOllI nearest deaLer's. 

THE DU MONT LUXURY MODELS 

DUMONT 
• 

, 
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FOR STARS IN YOUR EYES 

. . . AND TO STAR YOU IN HIS 
This precious, pretty Romaine Cr . 
make heads spin your w d b efe captivator is Sure to 
you covet with its intrig .ay an, ~,"g you the compliments 
fac· u'"g, p ungmg V n k fl e . .. Its entrancing fines t fl - ec to atter your 
peplum! From front 't b L. 0 • atter your figure-and that 
d· d 0 aCI\ It nppl . 

Ip elightfully to a fisht ., b k es In graceful fo'ds that 
thrill of exquisite chantilly rl ~c. All this plus the added 
. an ace t ~t edges its madcap s'eeves 

d p.erklest of pep'ums. A sim I 
sensational value at onl $ p y 
Black B y 6.98. In . 

, rown, Green and Grey. 

S'ZE~.:, J J 10 J7 - J2 10 20 

PERSONALIZED 
MONOGRAM BLOUSE · ~ ~ 

I: i 3 ij II tla i i i:tl tf1: I (.]:':' ,~'tj gl);' 313 ;£''4lg " 
Join The Dress-of-the-Month Club Today by simply purchasing the lovely 

dress on the left and get your DOMC Bonus Dividend at no extra cost. 

,. 

HERE'S YOUR FIRST DIVIDEND 
It's the new Monogram.in.a .M inute, 3.way wonder 
blouse! Cleverly designed Monogram Tab Sflaps 
on or off in a jiffy, to be repla ced w i th a pparl . 
studded G ibson Girl snap·on·t ie, Superbly ta i· 
lored in washable wh i te rayon fa ille . SIZES 
30 to 44. 

• MEET THE DOMC STYLE BOARD 

WEAR IT 3 WAYS 
I-with snap-on Monogram Tabs 
2-with snap-on Gibson Girl Tie 
3-plain ... or with scarf or jewelry 

• • • • 
• • • 
• • • • 

The in·the-know style sense of 
these famous "best dressed" 
personalities - Adolph Menjou 
(now appearing in MGM's "State 
of the Union") Billie Burke, Ginny 
Simms, Patricia Stevens - com
bines with the ""W how" of our 
fashion designers to bring you 
Dress-of-the-Month Club originals 
of real outstanding merit. 

HERE'S HOW THE CLUB WORKS: 
Your first dress pu.rchase enro lls you as a member and entitles you to a ll Dress· 
of· the·Month ·Club membersh ip advantages. 

A VMUABlE BONUS DIVIDEND is GIVEN to you IMMEDIATELY-del ivered 
WITHOUT COST a long with your FIRST dress purchase. 

You mere ly agree to buy 3 additional dresses during the next 12 months 
at the c lub's low, money ·saving pri ce (as little as $6.98 and seldom more 

than $9.98) to earn this VALUABLE BONUS . . 
Each month the club's Fashion Forecast is mailed to you . You may 

order any adva f\,Ce fash ion shown . . . or pass by as many months 
as you choose . NO DRESS IS EVER SENT TO YOU UNLESS YOU 
HAVE SPECIFICALLY ORDERED IT! You may use your club member· 
ship to make purchcises fo r any member of your family . . . IN 
ANY SIZE. 

th DRE~-p.f-the-MON1lJtv 
. /_"AL.I'M ~~ I" . 6 ,n Dept. indicate 0 . • ~'I- _~:.- ~aq/ . . . . . . OC-86 d bel w :./ 

IJI, . I; ~f#"""" Michigan Ave., Chbicag~n 'th~ ~i;e and colC;; I :~;emy credit toword~ . ' 
•• • /Il'(ll.l • 2323 So. 53 ~hown 0 Olle ord thi~ purc a~ • 

DR1SS-Of -THl-MONo~~~~~o~th Club Sdtyle :o:u~ without obligation, rec MonoQrom.in-Q.Minutt 

• 
For a limited time· 
only, you may buy • 
this DOMC creation • 
without joini!,g to • 
prove to yourself 
the, value of bec~m
ing a'Dress-of-the
Month Club member. 

d me Oress-' d e dilliden nO , . ' d at nO extra co~t, 0 ber I need buy on y 
Pleo~e ~e~Nl 0 Do not sen .:; t ioin club later 'CI b BonuS Olll,den d' 'dend-receill,nQ mem I O~, 72 Oress·of-
CH~~Kd d'n the ellent I de:: ~ :lonQ as my flf~tl :derstond that a~ a 'o~' the club will oHer ot e 

d,II' en' • nOw. ~n u . thot pe" 
aO ' want to \aen Initiol~ond ,hot du"~Q h . e PRICE 
Blou~e: .SiX~~ the nex'n~2 ;o~amilY to choo~e ro~ . lor Choice 2nd Color C 0" $6.98 

3 add,tlO
na 

. 'nal~ for me a Pl~O~N~=='=~=t=o=~~~~fc~~\:~;;;;;;~~~== the-Month Club o"g' SIZE ' OESCRI , will pay pa~tage . 

Of turned for Sh' pa~,pa,d . 
may be re f size or a Ca;h enclosed. ,p ---: : course, dresses Style iN:O~4:8:53~::. ~ __ ~O=-S~h~i~P~C~'~O=O=' =====~~===== 
exchange .

O 
5 dayS' -- __ _ zone--= : ,MeJUt':f.lilmfy·mW.. sty" within Name - "ddren--------ci'Y~-------:StQ'e-
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Record 
Comer 

NEW M-G·M Records 
When M-G-M goes from reels to 
records, it's good news for listeners! 

Hear these sparkling new M-G-M 
Records by M-G-M Stars. 

KATHRYI 
GRAYSOI 

Sin~s 

JEALOUSY 
M-G-M 30013 

JIMMY 
DURAITE 

Sings 

CHIDABEE·CH·CH 
(Yah-Yah-Yah) 

M-G-M 30014 

Recorded Directly from the Sound 
T rack of the M-G-M T ech-

LElA 
HORIE 

Sings 

SOMETIMES I'M HAPPY 
and 

IT'S MAD, MAD, MAD! 

BETTY 
GARRETT 

Sings 

THE MATADOR 
and 

M-G-M 10246 

BUTTONS AND BOWS 
M-G-M 10244 

Take a tip from LEO
give these discs a spin. 

M,G'M RECORDS 
THE GREATEST NAME @ IN ENTERTAINMENT 
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Some words fool you: 

Steel m.eans Steele means 

hours and hours of radio's top tunes played, sung 
and spun by TED STEELE, genial WMCA disc 
jockey. Make a daily date for the Ted Steele Show. 
You'll always find him on hand with your 
favorite musical fare at 570 on the dial. 

----------------------------------+-----------------------------------
I 
I 
I 

,Gone means ! Gone ~ means 
I 

- -
-~ 

First on your dial m.eans 
exciting new listening 
every hour around the clock
twenty-four hours a day 

* . 

the greatest, the best in "bop" music ... presented 
by one and only SYMPHONY SID~ on his all 
night, all frantic record sessi9ns. Stay awake, 
listen and phone your requests to Symphony Sid. 
Midnight to 6 AM on WMCA. 



It's always 
°time for 

and waist- cincher 
combination $10.00 

Everybody is flocking 

to~" 
the most talked about 

brassiere in 

America today . . . 

Because ~~ 
leads in 

both style and beauty 

76 MADISON AVENUE 
NEW YORK 16, N. Y. 

Rfl1I. U.s. Pat.nt Office r.t. No. 2245910 _______ _ 
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Jo stands at ease as photographer Maurice Friedlander adjusts studio lights. 

D .J.tt £111'17111,)/1 
nQcilu Less than five years ago, an ".beSt. awkward, overweight girl whose 

one notable · attribute was a 

cover 
'profile 

sweet-as-syrup voice was a com
parative unknown, singing with 
the Pied Pipers, vocal quartet 
with Tommy Dorsey's band. To
day, whittled down to svelte 130 
pounds than same girl"is rated as 
one of the three top girl voca lists 
in the count'fY. She is titian- _ 
haired Jo Stafford, feminine star 
of NBC's "Supper Club." 

JO STAFFORD mOade her network debut in 1~44 as Johnny 
Mercer's partner on NBC's "Music Shop." She made her first 
professional appearance ' at 11 with two of her sistel's, who 
had won an amateur contest and a contract to sing over a 
local California radio station. 

Jo was born in Coalinga, Cal., just 30 years ago, third 
in a family of four girls, all of them singers. In 1937, sh~ 
won a small part in a movie. On the same lot were two male 
singing groups which had decided to merge and become an 
octette. Needing a girl vocalist, they found in Jo a natural 
choice. 

Two years later the group disbanded, but .Joe and three 
other members joined Dorsey, and made t he name of the 
Pied Pipers a famous one. It was Mercer who persuaded J o 
to strike out on her own after her seasons with Dorsey's 
organization. Night club and radio guest appearances were 
next in order for Jo. 

The songstress joined the "Supper Club" in the fall of 
1945. She alterRates with Perry 'Como, occupying the star 
dressing room on Tuoesday and Thursday nights. 

Cower kod .. hrome b) Arthur Selb, 

Radio &. Televi5ion Best - October 1948 



" ... Your "Seat on the Dial" review 
...- of the "Kate Smith Speaks" pro

gram was both a favor to Miss 
Smith and the poor radio listener. 
There's no question about it, as 
you yourself said, Kate Smith is a 
great singer and entertainer. But 
she and Ted Collins have no busi
ness setting themselves up as .re
porters and commentators. Their 
ill-equipment for the task is trans
parent as are their obvious preju
dices and small-mindednes~. 

Sara Pennington, 
Mndison, Wis. 

----------_. 

More on Kate Smith 
To Tm; EDITOR: If you think that 
you spoke for many people when 
you wrote your views on the pro
gram "Kate Smith Speaks," you're 
sadly mistaken. As far as I'm con
cerned Kate Smith's remarks and 
comments can't even be judged by 
network time value. Her remarks 
defending this country that she 
loves, and condpmning the 'wrongs 
and injustices done its common peo
ple call have no value great enough 
placed upon them. She is a woman 
with a great common sense, sin
cerity and human respect. I don't 
know you r reasons" for your con
demnation of Kate Smith, a woman 
respected and loved by many, many 
of het· fellow people, but whatever 
your reasons are you did her a 
great injustice. I say too, that Kate 
!:-.mith should go back to warbling, 
Lecau "e I miss hearing her sing, 
and I also say that th: "Kate Smith 
Speaks"' program should be a half-

Cleveland Booster 
To THE EDITOR-: 

. 

As up to date, I have only re
ceived two copies of RADIO BEST, 
but you can bet that 1 . won't miss 
any more issues. 

I'm enclosing a p;cture of the 
most popular disc jockey in Cleve
land, that I hope you will publish. 
His name is Howie Lund from . 
Radio Station" WJMO. For proof-
in a recent radio poll taken by the 
Cleveland Press, the results were 
as follows: Rest Program: Howie 
came in third - Best Performer: 
Howie came in second - Record 
Show: Howie came in first - " Disc 

The Radio &. Television P,eture Magazine 

hour long instead of fifteen min
utes. As for Ted Collins, how can 
you begrudge him prejudices, after 
you sit down at a typewriter and 
pound out such stuff as you do? 
One thing has always puzzled me. 
Where do people get the l'ight to 
set themselves up as judges of 
others? What colleges do critics 
and reviewers go to to get such a 
swelled head as to make them think 
that others, will follow their every 
word? Do you honestly think that 
the readers of RADIO BEST will stop 
listening to a program you con
demn and start listening to a .pro
gram you recommend? Your "Seat 
on the Dial" series is a part of 
RADIO BEST that can be left out 
de mitely and .not be missed at all. 
There will always be someone to 
defend a program or radio person-. 
ality who receives disparaging re
marks from you. 

Mary Kamm, 
Baltimore, Md. 

Jockey: Howie came in first again 
-- Day-Weekday Program: Howie 
came in third, Everyone knows 
and loves him. He's a grand guy!!! 

There is also a fan club for him, 
under the direction of a very brave 
crippled girL And believe me, it 
l'eally keeps her busy. Her name is 
Rosie Dore of 1949 W. 50th Street. 

Although Howie is the best disc 
jockey, he isn't by any means, the 
only good one. Thel'e are two more 
from that station that are particu
larly good ... Bud Wendall and 
Bill Connolly, but I havef!'t any pic
ture of either of them, for a couple 
of weeks yet. 

Also wonder why, there are no 
pictures of that new singing sensa
tion, Vic Damone. And only one 
tiny picture of Frankie Laine. 
Stuck on the last page at that! ! 

Roping you will include Cleve
land in that swell magazine and 
also pictures that we Clevelanders 
want, I remain, 

Miss Frankie Root, 
Willoughlnj, Ohio. 

Radio's Best Five Comics 
To THE EDiTOR: Recently your let
ter column printed the opinion of 
a reader who gave his idea of the 
top five radio comedialJs. Here is 
Illy list: Fred Allen, Henry Mor
gan, Robert Q. Lewis, Abe Bur
rows and Oscar Levabt. 

Mel Rangle, 
Houston, TexlLS, 

o 0 0 
000 

('tMy radio-it just started whistling!" 

SIGN OF 

DEPENDABLE 

Is your radio "blowing the whis-

. tIe" on listening pleasure? Then 

you'd better whistle for the help 

of a skilled service man. You'll 

do fine, if you call on the fellow 

who displays the Sylvania em

blem. Know his business? Noone 
RADIO SERVICE knows it better. He's got the 

tools, the ability and the dependability, to do the job 

you need at a price that's fair. Makes no difference 

whether .. ~our set is a huge console, 

a pocket portable, or an auto radio 

... his Sylvania testing equipment 

and high quality Sylvania radio 

tubes assure top results. Want your 

old ra~io to sound like new? Stop 

at the shop displaying the Sylvania 

sign of dependable service. 

PRODUCT OF SYlVANIA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS INC. 

,SYLVANIA RADIO TUBES 
7 



orne-Moker 
Janet Ross receives nation's top celebrities 

on her popular Shopping Circle program. 

Here she is chatting with 

handsome Buddy Rogers. 

2 REASONS WHY PITTSBURGH'S HOUSEWIVES ARE NEAR PERfECT. 
T HERE ARE TWO daily features heard on KDKA that have come to be 
regarded as institutions by Pittsburgh homemakers. They are· Evelyn 
Gardiner's Home Forum and Janet Ross' Shopping Circle. 

The Home Forum, which dates back to 1927, reflects Miss Gardi
ner's specialized background. Previous to coming to KDKA, Miss 
Gardiner, who received her A.B. degree from San Diego State College 
and her M.A. in Household Arts from Teachers College, Columbia 
University, taught home economics in high 8chool and college. 

In addition to her radio program, Miss Gardiner4 0perates a "Test 
Kitchen" in the studio where she constantly probes for new uses for 
everyday products. Weekly demonstrations are held for church and club 
women, where questions about studios, radio programs and artists, 
as well as homemaking are answered. 

And to top it all, refreshments whipped up in the "Test Kitchen" 
are served, which leads us to understand why Miss Gardiner's "Kitchen 
Parties" are scheduled almost two years in advance. 

Miss Gardiner is Mrs. VictOl' Saudek in private life. Her husband 
is the well known orchestra conductor, former member of several prom
inent symphony orchestras, including the Chicago and Pittsburgh. 

Miss Gardiner is active in club circles, having served as president 
of the Womell's Advertising Club of Pittsburgh, three times president 
of the Home Economics Association, vice president of the Pittsburgh 
Branch of the American Association of University Women and seCl'e
tary of the Association of Pittsburgh Business Women's Clubs. 

As for janet Ross, she has conducted the Shopping Circle since 
1934, giving listeners 15 minutes daily of praCtical, helpful information 
on a wide variety of subjects such as clotheS, cosmetics, home decorat
ing, furnishings, gardening, entertaining, fashions. 

In private life Mrs. Craig H. Grugan, the wife of a prominent 
Pittsburgh real estate man, Janet Ross is an excellent example of the 
career woman who has made her work a vita! part of her life. She is 
past president of the Women's Advertising Club of Pittsburgh, past 
president of the Association of Pittsburgh Business Women's Club · 
and charter member ·of the Pittsburgh Fashion Group. 

8 

Miss Ross is in constant demand as a speaker at many women's 
clubs in the KDKA area, and is the fashion authority in the district. 
She is invited to speak each semester to the advertising classes of the 
University of Pittsburgh's Bureau of Retail Training on how a woman's 
program is conducted. 

Although she does not give personal advice on her program, she 
has built up such confidence in her listeners that they turn to her with 
questions that often surprise and baffie her. Her $64 question was: 

"Tell me where I can buy·a pair of black silk panties for a service
man in the Pacific?" 

Evelyn Gardiner's Home Forum program has a wide following both in 
studio audiences as well as home listeners . . Here's typical group. 

Radio &. Television Best - October .948 



Faye-Harris Fan 

to the 

For Anita Ellis 
• To THE EDITOR: In answel' to Eliz

abeth Anderson who wrote against 
~ Anita Ellis in your August edition 

-if she knew anything about mu
sic she would realize that Anita 
probably has the best voice amongst 
the current crop of female vocalists 
in the country today. I met Anita 
in Hollywood and she is a sweet 
kid too. When E. Anderson has 
time, let her listen to Anita's ren
ditioll of thQ "Anniversary Song." 
Best vocal in a decade. When any
one in Johnstown, Pa. is a music 
critic then I'll leave New York 
and Hollywood far behind. 

Jamie Miller, 
New YQ?'k City. 

... It's just 'a matter of opinion 
concerning Anita Ellis' singing 
voice. She must have a lot of in
fluential relatives since she's fea
tUI'ed vocalist with Henry Russell's 
OrchestI'a coming out of New York 
011 NBC at 10:30 on Thursdays. 
How many uncles can a girl have? 

Esthel' P. Oliver, 
Lake Luzerne,. N. Y. 

To TII~; EIllTOR: I resent the article 
written by Favius Friedman on 
the Alice Faye-Phil Harris show: ~ 
Theirs surpassed any other pro
grams on the air-and I have en
joyed it for over two years. Alice 
Faye has a marvelous voice and is 
tops for me, and I listen to all of 
them. Let the listenets, not the 
critics decide what they like. 

Mrs. W. A. Barnett, 
H()u.~toY/, Te.ws. 

Pa.use for Identification 
To 'I'm; EDITOR: Why not have the 
re\'iewers of "Seat on the Dial" 
give their names instead of initials? 
You accept only signed comments 
for' publication. I would like to 
know the name of the reviewer who 
knocked two of the best shows 011 

the air, Kate Smith and Don 
Mc~eil. 

M. N. Elle, 
l)z~1"ham1}tl.le, N. Y. 

(Sc(tt-on-the-Dinl rcpiellls m'e con
tributed "If R!tDIO BEs~ s~a1f mem
ben;. Erl.) 

RB for Hospital Vets 
To TilE EDITOR: Never was I so 
pleased with one magazine as I am 
with RADIO BEST. I pass each issue 
on to a patient at the Veterans 
Hospital who listens to the radio 
all day, for now he can see for him
self what some of his favorite 
radio artists look like. Your pic
tures of the Fat Man took me by 
surprise. Although I thought the 
title "Fat Man" was his title role, 
I can now understand why he 
named the program "The Fat Man." 

~ Continue your splendid magazine 
with much success. I ask just one 
favor, a picture of Mel Allen, 
please. 

Miss Kitty Kitt, 
New York. 

College Radio Dept. 
To THE EDITOR: I think it is a 
swell idea to devote a page to col
lege radio. One can gain many 
helpful ideas from it. I am espe
cially looking forward to your re
port on the University of Alabama 
campus station. 

Ellis Cooper, Jr., 
Lanrel, MissISsippi. 

Address letters and pictures to Editor of RADIO BEST, 452 Fifth Avenue, New York 18. 

Only signed comments will be considered for publication. 

The Radio & Television Picture Magazine 

uestions & Inswers 

(Send all questions to Q. & A. Editor, RADIO BEST, 452 Fifth 
Avenue, New York 18, N. Y. All answers will be confined 
to this department, so please do not send stamped envelopes.) 

Q. Is it really true that Portland Hoffa was named 
after the city where she was born, Portland, Ore,? 

a. Yes. 

A lice Field, Ph-iladelphiu 

Q. Jack Benny really can't 
play the violin, or can he? 

Murray Mann, New Yo-rk City. 

a. Oh, yes, he can. He may not 
be a candidate for the concert 
halls, but Jack did make his living 
with the bow when he first broke 
into show business at the age of 
18. That was before the first World 
War, of course. 

. Q. I read somewhere Gracie Allen was in secretarial 
school when she /irst met George Burns. Is this so? 

Alfred Mason, New Orleans, La. 

a. Yes, but Gracie had had a fling at vaudeville before 
she had secretarial ambitions. Gracie, you know, was .the 
daughter of a song and dance man, and began acting when 
she was three. Years later she and her three older sisters 
appeared as the Allen Sisters. Gracie's specialties were Irish ' 
jigs and brogue. 

Q. What does Joel Kupper
man, who appears on Quiz 
Kids, look like now? 

Frieda Fineman, Phila., Pa. 

a. This is the latest picture we 
have, taken May, 1948. 

Q. What was the television rating of the last Louis
Walcott fight? 

Robert Smythe, Clyde, Ohio. 

a. c. E. Hooper's special television rating- for the fight, 
covering. only the New York metropolitan audience, came to 
86.6. The radio rating for ABC's fight broadcast was 59.3. 

Q. What is candidate Dewey's views on government 
controls over radio? 

Mrs. Leslie Vermouth, Cal. 

a. According to Broadcasting magazine, the Presidential 
nominee has made the following statement: "Radio in this 
country has mode its greatest advance as on integral part 
of ,our American enterprise. The Government no more be
longs in this field than in the field of the newspaper and the 
magazine." 

Q. Where and when was Jackie (Homer} 'Kelk born? 

a. The stork brought Jackie in on a high-frequency beam to 
his parents August 6, 1923. The place was Brooklyn, New 
York. 

Q. Is it true that H. V. Kaltenborn was a lumber-jack? 

a. Yes. Between the ages of 14 and 28, Mr. Kaltenborn 
worked as a lumber-jock on the giant pines of Northern 
Wisconsin. 
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Q BASIC 
~ CBS 
~ 

t) 5000watts 
'-= / 600kiloclfcles 

...................... ;.;.;.:. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::;:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.=-. ~ N-::~:: 

* Just ask your 
I\aymer representative 
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THE REAL 

LIFE ~, STORY 
OF 

Brenelllan 
by Favi!-ls Friedman 

When 48-year-old Tom Breneman died suddenly in the still dawn of April 
28th, he left behind him a legend that few radio personalities of his time can hope 
to equal, let alone surpass. This greying, bald ish, paunchy small-town genius who 
was as American "as firecrackers on the fourth of July" had held in the hollow of 
his hand the affections of literally millions of men and women to whom "Break
fast in Hollywood" was only a little less sacred than their ChurSh and their Creator. 

Continued on Next Page 
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Tom 
Breneman 

continued 

• 1 

THERE IS no sacrilege in this 
estimate of Tom Breneman, born 
Thomas Breneman Smith in 
Waynesboro, Pennsylvania. As an 
idol, Tom was more human than 
perfect. His great guffaw of laugh
ter would have been the first to 
boom forth at the notion that he 
was anything' but a frail, fallible 
and sometimes irritable example 
of the human race. He had his 
bleak moments like all of us; he 
knew failure, discouragement, sad
ness and near-tragedy. Yet some
how Tom Breneman had managed 
to rise high above the little nig- . 
gling importunities of a common 
existence and create, out of a 
handful of homely elements that 
other men would have sneered at, 
something as tender and as warm-

ing as the beloved gleam of a lamp 
ill a window that one knows as 
home. 

Somewhere alonl{ his forty-eight 
years Tom Breneman had cap
tured the knack of touching the 
hearts, rather than the minds, of 
his listeners. His humor was 
corny, but it was corny wi.th the 
earthy quality of rain beatJ~g ~n 
a roof, of a barn door creakmg In 
the wimi, of the splash of well 
water in an oaken bucket. His was 
the guffaw rather than the li.~p, 
cerebral smile; the brash, boommg 
slap on the back, rather than the 
intellectual touch . 

That his idolators loved it was 
proved a million times' over. 
Ninety-nine out of every hundred 
pilgrims to Hollywood a rrived 
panting with a fever to see Tom 
Breneman, to grasp his hand, to 
sit in at least once on "Breakfast 
in Hollywood." Tom's mail bulged 
with letters like the one from the 
woman who wrote, "There are 
three things I must see when I 
come to Hollywood: The Pacific 
Ocean; Forest Lawn Cemetery and 
Tom Breneman." Literally thou
sands of letters reached him every 
day addressed to "Tom, My Dar
ling." When the shocked world 
learned that Torn had died, grief 
stunned his votaries from coast to 
coast. ~egroes on St. Louis' Mar
ket Street sat down and wept and 
in Nebraska a m~il man's wife re
fused to eat for two days. 

Yet even Torn himself confessed 
that he was at a loss to describe 
the mystic hold that his radio pro
gram had on people. Pun?its a.nd 
professors waggled their slide 
rules and came up with no answers 
whatsoever. Psychologists pulled 
long faces and found the problem 
as insoluble as the riddle of the 
sun the moon and the stars. Tom 
wa; Tom and that's all there was 
to it; he was the poor gal's Charles 
Boyer, the Sinatl'a of the middle
aged, the Sir Lochinvar of the co~
set set. Out of it all he earned IllS 

$100,000 or more each year; and as 
columnist Hedda Hopper put it, 
"he .. " parlayed a dame's hat, a 
hothouse orchid and a gift of gab 
into a national institution." 

Torn's best performers on his 
program were great-grandmothers. 
Often his gags were so ancient 
that people thought of him as an 
octogenarian himself. One guest 
on his ABC program, telling about 
'Los Angeles of sixtY years ago, 
turned to Tom and said, "You re-
member those days, don't you?" 
He was the man who got the heft
iest, richest laughs in Hollywood; 
the man who put early morning 
gloom practically out of the busi-
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ness. Once, afiet' interviewing 
three grandmothers, each of whom 
was over 80 years old. Breneman 
said in farewell, "Stick around 
after the" program, girls, and we'll 
all go stepping." Whereupon a 
woman sitting in a far comer of 
the restaurant managed to squeal 
through her laughter, "Breneman, 
you wolf!" 

Just how many grandmothers 
and great-grandmothers he kissed, 
murmuring, "God bless you, 
honey!" no one knows exacUy, but 
~it ,was well over 2000, according 
to his advertising agency statisti
cian. "He treats old ladies so nice," 
women often said in commenting 
on his pl'Ogram. Tom sold millions 
in War Bonds; once collected 51,-
000 free towels for the soldiers' 
swimming pool at the Hollywood 
Guild Canteen and garnered 
enough dimes from listeners in 
another appeal to make a stack of 
silver coins higher than- the Em
pire State Building. 

Few top radio stars received 
the variety of mail that Tom did 
-letters that ranged from the 
ridiculous to the sublime. There 
was the Eastern undertaker who 
told Tom that he always took 
a portable radio along with him 
on his "business calls" and lis
tened to "Breakfast in Hollywood" 
to keep cheerful. There was the 
attractive girl in Kansas who 
wrote Tom, enclosing her picture, 
telling him of her forthcoming 
visit to Hollywood and asking him 
to meet her at the bus station as 
a protection against the Holly
wood wolves! And then there was 
the Rochester, New York bus 
driver who wrote Tom that "I use 
your jokes on the bus and wish 
you could see the response they 
geL When the people leave my 
bus they actually go out of their 
way to say goodnight ... Your 
program is really doing something 
here in Rochester." 

Those who had the good for
tune to see Tom Breneman in per
son remember him as a rather 
stoutish, greying man with a dou
ble chin and a mildly grumpish 
expression understandable in 'a 
gent who had to make with the 
laughs as early as eight o'clock .in 
the morning. But once he had that 
portable ABC microphone in his 
hand he became the bubbling, 
laughing hero the ladies had come 
to see. In his restaurant before 
an entranced audience of 400 
women, Tom's face became 
wreathed in smiles, he shook with 
contagious mirth and beamed with 
a joviality that the gals found 
irresistible . . 

Actually, "Breakfast in Holly-
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wood" consisted of nothi'ng more 
' than a half hour of banter bp

tween Tom and his lady guests, 
punctuated by almost hysterical 

, giggles when he modeled- with 
the look of a bashful dachshund
the dizziest piece of millinery he 
could find . And when Tom gal
lantly bussed a great-grandmother 
and presented her with the orchid, 
the sighs could be heard halfway 
to Towa~ 

Tom's first words to his quiver
ing audience each morning as he 
stepped on to the raised dance 
floor to begin his warm-up were, 
"I'm Tom Breneman. Now you can 
all applaud.'" His gall was un- ' 
bounded; but wholly without mal
ice. He would mispronounce names 
(Mrs. Cashman would - become 
"Mrs. Ashcan" ) , insult his visi
tors' home towns, pat bald-headed 
husbands on their shiny pates, and 
call them "Curly." If some woman 
happened to dare Tom's displeas
ure with a slighting reference to 
his "corpbration" or his double 
chins, he would squelch her with, 
"Sister, you're no bargain your
self!" One of his favorite gags 
was to ask, in seeming innocence, 
who in the audience was from 
Missouri. Invariably at least a 
dozen women would raise their 
hands. Then Torn would hold , up 
a Missouri sales tax token and 
bark, "Which one of you lugs put 
this in the collection plate?" 

Tom could take it, as well as 
dish it out. It was nothing unusual 
for his announcer to bring Brene
man out before his audience with 
one of those back-handed Jack 
Benny ' build-ups that occasionally 
confused his listeners. Like, 
"Friends, this is National Apple 
Week. Apples are a fruit that can 
be served many different ways ... 
if you like them sweetened, thel'e's 
apple dumplings; if you like them 
baked, there's apple pie, and if you 
like apple sauce, there's 'Tom 
Breneman . . . and here he-comes 
now." 

Or, "Friends, I believe we're all 
familiar with the popular adver
tising slogans. For example, we 
know that when a little fuzz ap
pears on a man's face, he has Five 
O'Clock Shadow. Well, we bring 
you now the only man I know who 
has Five O'Clock Shadow on his 
head-Tom Breneman!" 

Although Torn actually- did not 
mind the ribbing introductions, he 
received thousands of letters from 
his devotees complaining about 
the "insults" and assuring him 
that his fans didn't believe a word 
of it. 

Breneman turned himself into a 
stooge. to Mrs. America and made 

millions happier for it. His wit 
came like shafts of lightning (he 
was an incomparable ad libber) 
but now and then some of his un
inhibited listeners would manage 
to leave him speechless. On one of 
his programs a guest remarked 
that she and her husband always 
argued over who sliou,ld get up 
and give the baby his bottle at the 
2 a. m. feeding time. Tom turn~d 
to an order woman sitting nearby 
and asked who in her family had 
left a warm bed to feed the babies 
at night. 

"Well," said the woman, "it cer
tainly wasn't my husband. You 
see: we didn't have bottles in those 
days:" 

I £I still another verbal hassle, 
which found Tom down for the 
count, he was interviewing an an
cient of 83 and his wife, aged 81, 
on their 61st ' wt!dding anniver
sary. They had 10 children. Tom 
beamed on the old g'ent and asked 
jovially, "Pop, where did you go 
on your honeymoon?" 

"Into my bedroom, of course," 
replied the man gruffly. The audi
ence roared for almost five min
utes - a record for continuous 
laughter on a transcontinental 
net-work program. 

Breneman's hold over his fol
lowers was almost hypnotic. This 
was once aptly demonstrated by 
what happened to o'n~ lady lis
t ener. Torn was chatting with a 
guest on the show when she cas
ually picked up an ash tray from 
one of the tables. "Break it!" Tom 
ordered, laughingly. A few days 
later a woman in Oklahoma wrote 
Torn that she was drying the 
dishes in her kitchen when she 
heard his command over the radio. 
"Before I could stop myself," the 
woman confessed, "I smashed one 
of my best plates to pieces." 

His own special brand of humor 
was so contagious that it affected 
even those in his audience. Once, 
when he had been chatting with 
his guests he discove'red that two 
ladies sitting side by side at a 
table in the restaurant were com
plete strangers to each other, yet 
each was named Moni!. Tom intro
duced them, and as he walked 
away with the microphone, one 
quipped, "Pleased to Unow you. 
Now we can hold a Mona-Iogue!'" 

It was Tom himself who created 
the unique features of "Breakfast 
in Hollywood"-the gift .of the 
daily orchid to the oldest la!iy 
guest and the kiss on the cheek; 
his mugging with the hats; the 
"Good Neighbor" and the "Wish
ing Ring." The presentation of 
the Wishing Ring was a very dra
matic and intensely serious cere
mony. The Ring, designed by the 
famed Joseff of Hollywood, was 
awarded to one -of the guests and 
then she was asked to tell the wish 
closest to her heart, so that both 
the restaurant and air audiences 
could wish along with her that her 
wish might come true. 

One morning, when Tom came 
to ask one wishing ring winner 
her wish, she exclaimed fervently, 
"Oh, I wish so much that I could 
receive a letter from my mother, 
I haven't heard from her in over 
three years." 

Visions of war-torn Europe 
flashed through Tom's mind. A 
wave of sympathy swept him for 
the poor woman's mother who 
couldn't even get word through to 
her daughter whether she was 
alive or dead. 

"A most unselfish wish," Tom 
said. "Where is your poor 
mother?" 

Came the choked answer. "In 
Kansas City." Continued on Hext Poge 
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They Came From Across The Nation 
for -Breakfast and Orchids. 

Tom 
Breneman 

continued 

Some of the other wishes were 
equally odd. One woman wished 
that her husband "wouldn't have 
any more trouble with his kid
neys." Another wisbed that "she 
could get out of California." And 
still -another guest wished for the 
tie Tom was wearing. It happened 
to be a brand-new -$6.00 creation 
that Tom had just put on for the 
first time. He gave it to her, say
ing that he'd had a "premonition" 
that morning and had stuck an 
extra tie in his pocket. 

Breneman's popularity was a 
long time coming, but even up 
until the last he was still a little 
overwhelmed by his success. He 

14 

started in radio back in the days 
when getting a station 20 blocks 
away on your crystal set was con
sidered a miracle. His earliest 
radio stint was singing a couple 
of songs on a pros-ram for the Bell 
Telephone Company. The pay-off 
was two free long distance calls. 
"I called my mother in Waynes
boro, Pennsylvania," Tom once 
recalled, "and my girl in Tulsa. 
But my girl was out with another 
guy." 

Even at the height of his suc
cess Breneman's program was vir
tually identical with the one he 
originated on a small Los Angeles 
station back in January, 1941. But 
then Tom got only a series of 
brush-offs from sponsors, net
works and agency executives. His 
early program-then called 
"Br~akfast.at Sardi's"-had such 
difficulty getting under way that 
for months taxis had to be sent 
out in order to corral enough fem
inine listeners to make up even a 
slim audience. There was even a 
time when Tom used to plug prod
ucts for free in order to give the 

impression that he had sponsors. 
Probably no successful radio 

program was ever turned down by 
more people than Breneman's. The 
idea of the program itself - was 
born one morning when Tom and 
Chet Mittendorf, -a lifelong friend, 
were sitting over an early-morn
ing cup of coffee at a small lunch 
stand. Suddenly the waitress 
snapped off the radio that was sit
ting on one end of the counter. 

"It's either newscasts, recorded 
music or soap operas!" the girl 
beefed. "You'd think it was 
against the law to laugh before 
noon." 

Breneman and Mittendorf nod
ded in agreement, and Tom said, 
"I have an idea there are a lot of 
people who feel the same way. 
Why, the average person could ~d 
lib a program that would be more 
human and cheerful than most of 
these morning broadcasts." 

A second conversation took 
place a few days later, in the fa
mous Sardi's Restaurant at the 
corner of Hollywood and Vine. On 
hand were Tom, Mittendorf, Dave 

Covey, the restaurant's owner alld 
Raymond Morgan, head of it lal'g"l' 
radio advertising agency. Out of 
this talk came the idea for tht' 
show, with Tom, the expert ad 
libber, as the star. But months 
passed before the program caught 
OJ! sufficiently to inte"rest sponsors 
with money. When the show did 
click, it captured and long h('ld 
the No.1 spot in daytime radio. 

Tom made his first public ap
pearance when he was 16, singing
second tenor in a minstrel show 
staged at the Waynesboro high 
school. Tom's father and mother 
wet'e both musical and used to 
gather the family around the 
piano nights and sing and play 
songs like "Carry Me Back to 01' 
Virginny" and "After the Ball 
Was Over." Tom worked for a 
while in his father's sand mine, 
then departed for New York and 
Columbia University, where -his 
much-loved uncle, Karl Breneman, 
was a noted voice instructor. In 
time the 'youthful Tom wandered 
into vaudeville (he was once with 
a unit emceed by a man named 
Continued on Poge 62 
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SAUL CARSON's 

SO;1eday, somebody is going to -click on Broadway wIth a play 
about radio. It will be named itA Crihc Named Jeremiah," and its 
villain will be a radio critic. He may turn out to be a good-natured 
knave, but evil nonetheless. Throughout three acts he will rap 
radio. Nothing will satisfy him. Always will he weep and wail 
over our air-fare, especially if its origin is a national network. He 
will also deride. He will also ride hobbies - and network vice 
presidents. To boot, he may perform his dark ways in literary 
awkwardness. But . that will be unessential to the plot. The main 
point to be made is that he is unfair. For it wiII be one of the 
persecut.ed vice-presidents that will sire the play. There are some 
sixty of these general-staff officers among our four networks. 
Some of them just hate critics. (I don't blame them; sometimes 
t.he truth hurts.) 

Well, I'm going to disappoint some of these fellows -lining 
myself, cunningly, on the side of the angels (not to mention the 
editor of this almanac, who has assured us in the past that at 
least some vice presidents really are people). Right now, I am 
tossing something in the air, and it isn't a saucerful of acid. It's 
my hat, and it's off to NBC. 

NBC has a program called "Radio City Play
house." It started as a summer fill-in. In charge 

, HARRY w. is a fellow named Harry 'N. Junkin. Don't fear 
JUNKIN to admit you never · heard of him. J hadn't 

oJ(' either, until this show went on the air. 
!::)ome very smart NBC scout had found this chap Junkin in 
Montreal, producing shows in the English and French languages. 
He was brought down to Radio City and given rein. The result 
is the most exciting new dramatic program that's hit the air 
since CBS' old "Columbia Workshop." 

A pparently they train them well up there among Canada's kilo
cycles. You will recall that CBS' Fletcher Markle also hails from 
the hO'me of the 'Northwest Mounties. But there is this. difference 
between Markle's arrival as a permanent CBS fixture- in 1947, 
and Junkin's debut a year later: Markle rode in to fanfare; Jun
kin was given the air so unobtrusively, one has the feeling that 
some veepee had failed to vote complete confidence in the talent 
scout's wisdom. I hope that anonymous discoverer of Junkin has 
receiyed his bonus by this time. 

Junkin opened his series with a play called "Long Distanre." It 
told the story of a woman who tries desperately to save her hus
band's life 'within 30 minutes of his scheduled execution for a 
murder he never committed. The only man who could order the 
execution halted is a judge. At approximately one minute before 
the final cut-tain, she succeeds in locating the jurist via long dis
tance telephone. I shan't give away the denouement, because I 
am sure that-like Lucille Fletcher's famous ·"Wrong Number"
this play, too, will be rebroadcast again and again. It deserves 
repeating, and if it doesn't get such treatment you should de
mand it. 

Junkin's skill lay not only in writing this play, but also in casting 
Jan Miner for the heavy role of the woman, and in directing 
her so tightly that her pain became excruciating to the listener 
as the !30-minute drama progressed. He. told me that, being un
familiar with New York actresses, he had to do an inordinate 
amount of aUditioning before he cast Miss Miner in the role. 
He chose with extreme wisdom. 

Miss Miner is an old hand at radio, who got her training in 
the best radio acting workshop there is-the lowly daytime serial, 
or "soap opera." The demands on the talents of the actress carry
ing the principal role was tremendous. She had to build credibly 

,toward a stupendous climax. For a half hour, she was virtually 
playing solo, with the rest of the cast acting only as steps upon 
which she was ascending to ever-heightening emotion. She would 
either .reach that peak-·or fail miserably, and carry the play 
down with her. There was no in-between. That Miss Mifter made 
it-and with ease and grace--is, to me, one of the miracles of 
gTe~t radio acting. When that play is announced for a repeat, 
remember to demand not only that Junkin direct it again but that 
M1·ss Miner be given the lead once more. 
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Moses Soyer finds the perfect subject in beautiful Jinx Falkenburg. 

Mitzi Solomon interprets the virile features of handsome lex McCrary. 

Joseph Hirsch catches brilliant Eloise Mdlhone in charcoal portrait. 

/ 

Saul Schary finds the years have added Jines to Norman Brokenshire. 
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o e t ·s were 
you find it. 

HOR.ACE HEIDT Show catapults 

Backstage at the Horace Heidt show, 
Johnny plunks his ukelele, 
everybody else plays 
or kibitzes Gin Rummy. 

unknowns to stardom 
highways 

Dick Contino. 

from ' America's 
and by-\.Vays. 

By THIS time, every youngster who aspires to a career in show busi
ness knows all the details of Dick Contino's rise via the Horace Heidt 
Program - how Horace just gave Dick a little boost up the ladder of 
radio success, then suddenly realized that the young man had been cata
pulted 'into full stardom within a few short weeks. After thirteen un
defeated w~eks on the pl'ogram, Contino was removed from competition 
and kept on as a guest star, in order to give more youngsters a chance 
at top honors. Dick, now a regular member of the Horace Heidt musical 
organization, has his future assured. But what about some of the other 
contestants? MORE ~ 

Win n e r s A II in 

16 

IIMusi ca I 
Knightsll 

Talent 

Tourney 
Singer Tiny Hutton. Likewise 'Richard Melare. Jiver Halyard Patterson. Drummer Jerry Rothaus. Vocalist John Mungall. 
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Patti O'Hara poses prettily as Horace Heidt (squatting' 
referees a friendly battle between first and 
second quarter winners 
accordionist Dick Contino and trombonist Stanley Morse. 

W ELL, HERE are a few samples of 
the opportunities that have been 
opened for them. 

• 1 

Harold Parr, 23-year-old blind 
singer from Omaha, Nebraska, 
was one of the highly talented 
youngsters who weren't Quite able 

stop the Contino landslide- but 
he carne out all right. anyway. 
Harold was selected to compete 
with five others for the $750 top 
prize in the first quarter finals of 
the Horace Heidt national talent 
contest championship last March 
7th. The 6-foot, I-inch, deep-voiced 
youth put"UP a good battle and not 
in vain, either. For, although he 
didn't win, he was made a per
manent member of the Horace 
Heidt Musical Knights. Parr, 
who's right name is Arp, will be 

recalled by listen
ers in the Omaha 
area as the singer 
on many WOW pro
grams, and most of 
his long-time fans 
are even happier 

Harold Part'- than he is that 
'~·ov:,t::~~r Harold has finally 

made the 'big time.' 

Pat Theriault, the 80-year-old Bris
tol, Conn., banjoist who won the 
Hartford and Boston contests on 
the show has recently been signed 
by ·Heidt to a seven-year contract 
as a ~)ermanent member of the 
:'Ilusical Knights. Theriault, a mar
ried man with two youngsters, had 
a tour back in 1938 with one of 
the late Major Bowes' talent units, 
since then appearing as an orches
tra leader and soloist aoout his 
home town, but it took Horace 

Heidt's efforts to really put him 
on top. According to the terms of 
his new contract, Pat will earn 
IOO-thousand dollars during the 
next seven years. As Pat Theriault 
says: "When Horace Heidt came 
to town and I won the contest, it 
was like dollars from heaven." 

Stanley Mo .... 
2nd quarter 

winner and hi5 Mil-

Stanley Morse, eighteen-year-old 
Zanesville, Ohio, trombonist, came 
through the victor of the second
quarter finals in Indianapolis over 
a group of four tough competitors 
- former winners on the program, 
Stanley, playing a $275 trombone 

Trumpeter Bill Spitz. Pianist Grant Willrams. Betty Curtis. 
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donated by enthusiastic home
town fans, made musical history 
with his playing of "The Sabre 
Dance" - a number never before 
attempted as a solo by a trombon
ist. Stanley, after winning the 
$750 quarterly prize, and a chance 
at Dick Contino and five-thousand 
dollars this December in New 
York's Carnegie Hall, returned to 
finish out the' semester at high 
school, under contract to join the 
Musical Knights for the summer, 
in addition to being assured of his 
future as soon as he completes his 
schooling. In the meantime, Stan
ley has turned down an offer to 
join the great Duke Ellington, 
whom he has always admired, be
cause he feels that Heidt has 
given him the break he's always 
dreamed about. 

There are others, many others. 
who have found the program a 
shortcut to stardom-all 'of which 
only enhances Horace Heidt's 
reputation as "star-maker." *fND 
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'~;,:;~;'~ 
TO GET AN ACTING JOB IN RADIO 
in This Practical Book 
by a Leader in Radio Bu;;;,;j • PREPARING FOR AUDITIONS 

• RADIO LANGUAGE 

• ACTUAL SCRIPTS 

~~~ 
ARCH OBOLER --.. ~ . \ ) )). 

If you're trying to break into radio, 
or planning a career in radio acting, 
here's the book that can help you step 
up to the microphone with a better 
chance to succeed! 

Here are the answers to your ques
tions about how and where to look for 
a job, what to do , . , because ace radio 
executive and teacher Ted Cott knows 
beginners and their problems. He is 
Vice President and Director of Pro
,l:rams and Operations of WNEW, New 
York, and Instructor in Radio Script 
Writing and Dramatics at the College 
of the City of New York. He . works 
with budding radio performers, knows 
what makes ot breaks the newcomer. 

. Here in this book you'll get the help
ful, step-by-step advice that gives 

you background, sureness, and 
understanding . . . the requi

sites for radio success! Mr. 
Cott takes you inside the 

studios, 

.. " Fa co.,., 

inside the scripts, and INSIDE YOUR
SELF, to show you what makes a good 
radio actor tick! 

No punches are pulled. He shows you 
just what you're up against, then helps 
you plan your approach. More than 
that, he brings you the priceless counsel 
of his panel of radio auditioners ... the 
topnotch agency talent people and sta
tion casting directors, who tell you 
what they are looking for, and how 
you can make. the most of your experi
ence and ability. Learn from them how 
to sell your performance! . 
Every important technique is covered . . . 
Voice~ Balance, Pace, How (0 Work With 
The Direc'tor, How to Use a Script, and 
more! Ir's just like having expert Ted Cort 
right at your side when you take that first 
deep breath before you're on the air! 

50 don't delay! Mail your order today for 
HOW TO AUDITION FOR RADIO. 
You'" work with it and make it work for you! 

Complete! Timely! Practical! 

114 East 32nd Street, New York 16, New York 
Gentlemen: 
I want to make a place for myself in radio. Please send me 
HOW TO AUDITION FOR RADIO by Ted Cort. which I 
can use as a complete guide and workbook. If~ after a 5-day 
trial. I am not satisfied~ I will return (his book, and my 
money will be refunded . 
o Send C.O.D. I will pay postman 52.50 plus poslage. 

Name ... 

Address 

: : 

City.... . .. .zone... . . • 

• ~w • 
I am enclosing check money order "'r $2.50, • 
thus saving: postage charges. Same refund privileges apply, • 
of course. New York Cily residents add 2% Sales Tax, RB.IO •. 

fWl1ti'i@iMJMB?!ffi@1!M"Y;Ni;ttMl@ffi1i. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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2 HOURS 
OF STARS 

A GOOD TIME WAS HAD 
BY ALL ON THE BIG 
HOLIDAY SHOW. 

Each Thanksgiving and 
Christmas Day, Elgin puts 
on a big two-hour radio 
program, featuring most of 
the top personalities of the 
nation. Here are a few side
lights on what goes on be
hind tlte NBC scenes. 

Ken (arpenter is pleased, but can't top Don Ameche's big grin, so why try? 

Lauritz Melchior coaches (ass Daley on how to enjoy smoke, but not for her! 
\ 

I 

Garry Moore wasn't any more thirsty than Vera 'Vague-but found big cup. 

Radio" Television Best - October 1948 



PINN/[ flAIIN[S 
"Leave It To The Girls" panel: (I-rJ Sylvia Sidney, Constance Bennett, Robin Chandler, Binnie Barnes. 

by Favius Friedman 

MIKE . SIDE 
When you come to think 'of it, radio, which is a slave to the clock, 

can do more tricks with a timepiece than almost any other form of 
entertainment. Everywhere else in the world a half hour is a half 
hour. But in radio, those miraculous thirty minutes can be either 
greased lightning or cold molasses creeping up a hill, depending upon 
the quality and the caliber of the entertainment flowing out of your 
loudspeaker. 

If it's a good show, that half hour seems to be the fastest in the 
world. If a poor one, the minutes crawl and time never seems to come 
to an 'end. Listen to a Jimmy Durante, a Fibber McGee and Molly, a 
Jack Benny or any other top-flight program and the sign-off comes 
while you're still hungry for more. But listen to a cluck (out of the 
goodness of our heart we decline to name them) and the end seems as 
distant as a mirage, and a thousand times less enchanting. 

That's why radio creates its o.wn time - good, bad or indifferent 
as the ability and talents of the people behind the mike make it. And 
what radio probably needs, now more than ever, is more of those faster 
half-hours. This is one medium where "Fast time" can meet with a 
welcome from everybody. . * . * * 

Eddie Canto,., 1hat ~eteran of show business, really has something 
when he makes a plea for the young, up-and-coming performers who 
get chopped off the ail' because, according to the sponsor, they "didn't 
produ·ce." 

"Networks and sponsors," says Eddie, "must give newcomers 
more than an initiai thirteen weeks to 'make good or else.' Let's give 

The Radio" Tel .. I.lo. PIcture Magazl.e 

them more than just a few months to become known, to develop their 
radio personalities, to make friends with the millions of American 
families·whose sole source of entertainment is radio. 

"Today, radio is a not-so-merry merry-go-round of change-your
sponsor, switch-to-another-network, change-your-time-slot ... and all 
of it based on Hooperatings. What a waste! Not only of time and 
money, but of talent. 

New ta'ent shou'd be given every opportunity to express itself. 
Let's not throw ourselves off balance by keeping one ear glued to the 
radio and one eye peeled toward the progl'am ratings. Let's not have 
them make a big entrance and a big exit." 

To which we say, Amen. Give new~ fresh talent a real chance and 
radio will be all the better for it. 

* * * SEEN AND HEARD 
Over at ABC they're telling about the big radio producer who met 

a friend at a party and began describing his newest idea for a radio 
program. After he finished, he asked his friend what he thougllt about 
it. "I don't know anything about radio," the friend said, "so frankl~ I 
don't know whether it will make a good program or a bad program." 
"Thank you," said the producer. "Why can't I get constructive criti
cism like that from my own employees?" 

* * * Chatting with Garry Moore, we were amused to discover that his 
crew haircut is strictly a superstition-but he'll never give it up. Seems 
that he got his brush-style job the day he landed a radio spot in Balti
more, following a long stretch of ill luck. COllt/llnd Oil N.d '09. 
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Hollywood . A. on r/tJ~f1 ~ c~"."" 
Now Garry thinks that crew-cut on his noggin is his lucky piece and he 
aims to keep on wearing his hair that way until he's seventy. 

* * * Mutua"s "Masked Spooner" caused quite a furore this week when 
he was photographed at the Vine Street Brown Derby. , The character 
appeared in full regalia-;-mask,. hood, .opera cape and gre~ glo~es
while photographers snapped hIm trYlllg to eat spaghettI. QUIte a 

place, this Hollywood! * * * 
CBS' "Suspense," now under new sponsorship, plays each week 

to empty seats, just because producer Tony Leader has ruled against 
studio audiences. Leader's idea is that the tense who-dun-its can be 
presented most effectively to the at-home dialers without the distract
ing sounds and reactions that a live audience would cause. 

* * * . There was a big 'augh backstage at NBC, when a director, put-
ting a young actress through a scene, told her, "Honey, you were 
greae '-rno fact, you were sensational. But let's try it agail!, for I'm 
sure you can do better." 

* * * T~s we caught at ABC's "Comedy Writers' Snow." Leonard Stern 
was telling it. "I overheard two hunters talking the other day," quipped 
Stern. "One said, 'I'm a big dame hunter.' The other one said, 'No, you 
mean big game hunter.' 'Look,' said the first guy, 'you hunt for what 
you want and I'll hunt for what I want.' " 

* * * DIAL SPINS 
If they don't stop her, Jane of "mr. ace and JANE" will soon have 

the King's English in a snarl the like of which has never been seen on 
land or sea. Of a well-dressed gent the CBS zany is likely to say, "He 
looks like a page out of Escrow." She tells her husband he's a "ragged 
individualist," rebukes him for being such a "tight-rope" and is sure 
she has him in "the hollow of her head." Maybe she has, at that ... 
It's rumored now that Dinah Shore may rejoin a certain big comedian 
this coming season if she can get a release from her present contract 
.. . In line with current popularity of radio giveaways, a movie pro
ducer is rushing production of "Miss Mink of 1949,'/ based on the 
adventures of a family who find themselves winner of a $10,000 fur 
coat in an air show ... Of-All-Things Department: A Spokane organi
zation i holding its annual golf tournament for the benefit of Bing 
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Chan'mas'er Arno Tanney, GlenQ ' Darwin 
and Evelyn Knigh' cha' with Mark Warnow. 

Arthur (Dagwood) Lake Penny 1810ndie} Singleton 
laugh with neighbor frank (Woodley) Nelson. 

Crosby, because "EI Bin~o is having trou~le ,~arning .another million 
dollars" .. . Scripts of CB'S' "Doorway to LIfe are belllg used by the 
Big Brothers organization as a basis for discussion of problems en
countered in their work with young boys .. , Even the musicians who 
play the "Stop the Music" Mystery Melody don't know the title. The 
only designation the selection has on their manuscript music is "Va
gnoni," which is the name of the man who hires the musicians . . . 
Composer Gordon Jenkins is telling the story about the talent agent 
and the talking dog who were leaving an important producer's office. 
The dog glared at the agent for a moment, then said, "Okay, wise guy! 
Next time I'll do the talkil1g !" ... A<.'Cording to one big nation-wide 
survey, what people really want in the way of radio fare is the "homey" 
type of entertainment ... Little Norma Jean Nilsson, who plays 
"Cookie Bumstead" on CBS' "Blond ie," is the same moppet you used 
to hear as the "Neighborhooq Kid" on the Jack Carson program. 

* * * Stage' actress Helen Hayes, who debuts in the new "Electric 
Theatre" early in October, has been asking radio editors for sugges
tions as to the type of plays they'd like her to do ... Despite. all you 
hear, the Federal Trade Commission has found fewer causes for com"" 
plaint in radio commercials than in any other form of advertising .. :. 
Dennis Day's newest fan club 
has named itself the "Dennis 
Day Swoon-Goons!" ... 'Pretty 
Louise Erickson, of NBC's 
"Date With Judy," has a pas
sion for sending telegrams 
collect ... ' Look for a new and 
different format on NBC's 
"Take It or Leave It" this 
coming season ... According 
to John Murray, there's a 
sponsor now considering a new 
radio program which will star 
a sultan and his harem. They'll 
call it "John's Other Wife, 
Other Wife, Other Wife, Other 
Wife" . .. Thought for the day: 
A dentist, according to Sam 

MOR.E~ 

Spike Jones played it straight 
when he married his band's 
lovely songstress, Helen Grayco. 

• Bob "Stockholder" Hope helps 
WJW's Jimmy Dudley root 
Cleveland home in game 
with Athletics. 

Cowling, of ABC's "Breakiast Glub," is the on1y person who makes 
money by looking down in the mouth ... Gloria Breneman, 18-year-old 
daughter of the late Tom Breneman, is being auditioned by orchestra 
leader Frankie Carle. They say the gal ,has real talent ... Add ambi
tions: "All I want," says Hollace Shaw, of CBS' "Saturday Night Sere
nade," "is to be glamorous in a nice, comfortable way" ... Just in case 
you didn't know, the real name of Jay Stewart is Jay Fix ... Luscious 
'Marie Wilson got a bonus check of $5000 1"01' her work in Ken Murray's 
Blackouts, which has just celebrated its seventh anniversary. It 
couldn't happen to a sweeter gal ... Something to look forward to: 
"Command Performance," a flicker cavalcade of the radio industry ... 
Have you heard about the big name radio actor who told his sweetie
pie, "Marry me and I'll give-you everything you want. We'll live in an 
ivy-covered cottage. And, who knows, if things get better, we may even 
have walls!" . 

* * * 
They're saying that Red Skelton has signed a new deal with his 

soap sponsor that will bring him enough moola in the next s~ven years 
to call for a couple of box cars just to haul it away ... Most jittery 
stars before a radio mike are Joan Crawford, Clark Gable and Deanna 
Durbin. That little black box just paralyzes them ... Larry Stevens, 
Jack Benny's one-time vocalist, has been doing nicely on the night club 
circuit . .. Educational note: Inmates of the county clink in Louisville, 
Kentucky may soon be going college by radio, if the mayor of the town 
has his way . . . Congratulations to Spike Jones, who took pretty Helen 
Grayco as his bride recently ... Visitors to CBS' Vine Street Theatre 
will find it completely refurbished when they watch "Lux Radio Thea
tre" there this season . . . Doodles Weaver, comedy singer with Spike 

Mrs. Bessie M. Lawrence of Iowa gets a kiss 
and $30,000 in prizes from tou Costello. 

It's an orchid for vivacious !r1arion Hutton 
given by Choral-Master Jeff Alexander. 

Jones, was christened Winstead Sheffield Glendenning Dixon Weaver. 
He got the name of Doodles at the age of two when his mother used 
to set him on top of the piano to sing "Yankee Doodle" for family 
friends ... Announcer Marvin Miller, the lucky lad, spent his vacation 
on a Montana ranch at the invitation of one of his ardent and long
time fans ... Fashion note: According to one of Hollywood's most 
exclusive tailors, there will be very little change in men's 'pockets this 
year ... and it's Henry Morgan who demands that the cost of living be 
reduced to the point where a man leading a dog's life can at least 
afford his own license ... ABC's Zeke Manners will never forget his 
first stage appearance. He sang "01' Man River" so realistically that 
the ushers brought the people down the aisles in canoes ... Frank 
Sinatra's new daughter weighed more than eight pounds at birth. In · 
fact, she carried Frankie into the nursery and introduced him to the 
o~her .kids ... One of Hollywood's most important stars can't forgive 
hIS wIfe for the nasty remark she made when he asked her to marry 
hi~. She ~aid,. "Yes!" ... If Frank Morgan comes back on the air again 
thIS ~~Il It WIll be as a sol~ performer, without the aid of other per
sonalItIes ... Jack Benny claIms he's very much interested in television. 

Continued on Next Poge 
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Bebe Danie's' pinch-hitting for Loue"a PalSons 
wins Ok from hubby aen Lyons and Marvin Miller. 

In fact, he's going to sit right at home and watch it ... Recommended 
for the brainiest star of the week: The feJlow who, when he heard 
that the plane he was going to take was going to fly on instruments, 
took along a saxophone, a clarinet and a trumpet. 

WHAT1S WITH THE SHOWS 
The incomparable James Durante will turn cigarette salesman 

come October, when he plants that Schnozzola' before the NBC mike 
for Camel cigarettes ... A mere one tQousand per minute-dollars, that 
is-will be all Walter Winchell will take home under his new contract 
for ·1949-50. A motor car manufacturer is signing the commentator 
under a two-year deal that will give Winchell $1,352,000 ... Looks fike 
Dick Haymes has the inside track on a brand new series of musical 
comedy adaptations just about ready for sponsorship ... Del' Bingle 
will be back on ABC again this Fall for Philco ... Long-timers: CBS' 
"The Romance of Helen Trent," now in its 16th year, and NBC's 
"Front Page Farrell" which is already in its eighth year ... Andy 
Russell is out of that Revere Camera show and Marion Hutton stays . 
in ... CBS has built a new house show called "Our Miss Brooks" 
around that swell comedienne Eve Arden ' which shapes up as, one of 
the 'Fall season's better entries ... You'll be hearing "Ozzie and Har
riet" on NBC just before Jack Benny when those Autumn leaves come 
tumblin' down. It's a move~ver from CBS ... Jack Carson replaces 

"Those Websters" take time out for a bit of barbecue and fun. 
That's Williard Waterman IDad Webster} doing the honors. 

Danny Thomas for General Foods, who never really got a fair shake 
his first time out. Thomas is miles better than he showed up on the air. 

THAT1S HOLLYWOOD 
Where the most famous city in the world- Hollywood itself

really does not exist, so far as the Rand, McNally maps and the post
office are concerned. A quarter million pieces of mail are picked up 
daily in Hollywood but they all go out with a Los Angeles postmark ... 
Where dog star Lassie, now earning around $1000 a week, was orig
inally given to her current owner in payment of a $10 board bill ... 
Where Hans Con reid, the zany, loves to get anonymous letters- be
cause he doesn't have to answer lem , .. Where a bake shop, patronized 
by the stars, has a sign in the window reading, "Pies like mother ,used 
to make before she learned to play gin rummy" ... Where Perry Como 
was in a Sunset Strip night spot with his wife, who was admiring an 
actre$s at a nearby table. ':Look how modestly she dresses," said 
Mrs, C. "High-necked 'gown and no make-up." ",Hmmm," sniffed ,Perry 
"some people will do anything to attract attention !" ... Where they're 
advel'tising coin collecting- numismatics- as the "Hobby of the Stars" 
for those who can't save money any other way ... Where a barber on 
Vine Street, says ABC's Sy Fischer, claims he can do wonders with 
your hair. He doesn't regrow the stuff. He shrinks your head down 
to fit what hair you have left .. , Where an actor refused a, role in a 
new picture, because the part called for him to play in an eight room 
house-and he had just finished an important role where he had acted 
in a twelve room house ... Where the . words "night" and "evening" 
may mean the same thing- until you note the different effect they 
have 0\'\ a gown ... And where you're just nobody unless you have 
three swimming pools: One for people who swim, a wading pool for 
people who just like to get all wet, and an empty pool exclusively for, 
people who don't swim! * END 

George (gorilla) Ballows tells Mutua"s 
Ben Alexander lilt's A Living." 

Winners of "Queen for a Day" vacation prize, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Campbell re'ax in trailer 
which transported them across country. 

Crooner Gordon MacRae gets a 'ight from his wife 
as they 'unch at the Ho"ywood Brown Derby. 



They were 
'Mr. and Mrs.' 

on the air, 
yet the cup of b 

they shared waf 
in which she sought to 

the loneliness and ,rus 
of a broken marriage. 

With the phone clutched desperately in 
wouldn't go away with the voice she was 
Sarah looked for a place to sit down. It was a 
that she couldn't stand up. Her heart alread} was 
uncontrollable tattoo as hearts will before their more 
owners are willing to admit facts. 

She cleared her throat and summoned her pleasantelt 
to answer, "Yes, this is Sarah, Bob." You can't make a 
have when your heart's all jammed up in your throat 1If\1'N>~I7N1" 
cutting off your breath. The sentence was a high squeak. 

• "Something's come up I th"ink we'll have to ~lk about. DO 
you thfnk you can meet me somewhere this afternoon? It 

. wait." Bob spoke impatiently. 
Darling, she thought, I can meet you anywhere in the world 

at any time you say! "Of course I can. Today's not busy. D'you 
want to have coffee somewhere? You decide because you know 
where you'll be and so forth." Con,inued on Next "age 

$arah Ever's eyes 
turned backward

back to that day ten years 
ago when she and Bob were 

the happiest bride and 



" was Bob's voice-cold and impatient, perhaps, but his! 
Her heart was beating a tattoo. 
Yes, she would be glad to meet him; glad 
for a chance to see him again. 

"Okay, make it Hershey's. Say 
four o'clock?" 

How very, very absurd, lier 
heart told her. Sarah and Bob 
Evers - married ten years and 
now ~alking so formally - like 
strangers. 
tious not to ask him what it was 
all about for fear he'd decide to 
tell her and not meet her for cof
fee. Her chance to see him again 
would be lost; to see him again, 
and tell him again that she had 
been wrong and knew it. Love has 
little pride. It wouldn't be the first 
time she'd tried. You hear a lot 
al:iout girls who get married at 
seventeen. How they miss all the 
dates and dances and excitement 
due a young girl, and begin to 
realize it after a few years of be
ing Mrs. Economically things had 
been tough for a few years. Happy 
years. Things had then started to 

go well with Bob. Now, at thirty
five he was recognized as a top 
radio announcer. Sarah was twen
ty-seven. No children had come so 
she'd turned to writing to keep 
herself occupied. Reams and reams 
of rather frothy short stories. The 
stuff had gradually found itself 
·a fair market. 

The day passed in a frenzy. A 
thousand times Sarah planned 
what she'd say. As many times, 

. she knew it would end up with her 
just saying what she could. She'd 
been a fool. She loved him. 
Wouldn't he . . . couldn't he see 
that she would rather die than 
hurt him. They had quan-elled and 
she had been stubborn - so stub
born that he had walked out. Oh, 
if she could only take it all back. 
If only he would understand. ' 

no good because you wasted think
ing time and you got nowhere. 
Life and living and loving were 
Bob. This glared in your mind as 
huge, teal and bright as the big
gest sign in Times Square. 

Sarah' .was in Hershey's before 
four. The little black suit was 
neat; and the little pink hat was 
-crazy. When she first wore that 
hat, she recalled Bob's burlesqued 
scream, and his hug. "You are 
sweet feminine simp. Your hats 
are nutty and I love you." Prob
ably men didn't remember things 
like that that made pictures re-

The little black suit was neat; and the little 
pink hat was crazy. She recalled Bob's bur
le$qued sueam and hug when he first saw 
the hat. But he was all business now-hard 
and detached. 

turn again and again to the minds 
.of women who loved them. 

Bob came in. Everything that 
had been in Sarah's mind was 
gone. It does, when you see the 
other half of your heart walking 
toward you. 

A stiff little booth provided 
fair privacy. Coffee ordered, Bob 
turned to Sarah. "Sorry I had to 
ask you to see me, but I had to 
tell you about this ... " 

Sorry! In all this mess, Sarah 
knew, just one 'fact was missing. 
Since their very foolish misunder
standing, Bob had been entirely 
different. The eyes she'd once been 
able to read so well were s~mply 
blr'1k. "Do you still love me, Bob?" 
she'd asked and 'he had suggested 
only that it wasn't talked about. 
That one fact-his love or the lack 
of it - meant her world and she 

Bob went on. "Clark called this 
morning. He's got the Hallrich ac
count. They want a Mr. and Mrs. 
show and saw that ad of ours. 
They brought us up specifically, 
Clark says. It wasn't a case of any 
couple doing." 

Mr. and Mrs.! Sarah didn't want 
to think. She wanted her mind to 
stop until Bob finished. Mr. and 
Mrs .... with me in the apartment 
and Bob at a hotel. What did you 
say darling? Did you tell him yes? 
But you couldn't. That's why you 
had to see me. Dizzy with 

thoughts, she listened. 
"Of course he doesn't know any

thing. About us, that is. Guess it 
hasn't reached him yet or he 
wouldn't have called me. Anyway, 
I told him I'd give him our answer 
tomorrow." 

Darling . . . darling ... you 
didn't say no! That means you still 
think we could do a show to
gether. Or at least you didn't say 
no right then and there. We al
ways wanted to do a show-that's 
why we put the ad in the Annual 
_ ~nd now it comes up and I've 
been an idiot and killed a great 
big dream. Her mind was the 
track for a neck and neck race be
tween Hope and Despair. 

Tonelessly, Bob asked "How do 
you feel about it?" 

"It sounds wonderful." Oh you 
dope! You dumb dope! There is an 

answer that says exactly nothing. 
It sounds so much like nothing 
that maybe he'll decide it can't be 
done and he'll leave now and tell 
Clark tomorrow .... "I want to 
do it terrifically much! Do you 
Bob? l hope you do. Do you?" 
That was better. At least he 
wouldn't go away, because he had 
to say he did or didn't. 

"It won't change the present set
up at all. I can come over morn
ings if they want to set it up in 
the apartment, or maybe they'll 
prefer it from the studio at the 
station." Bob's voice was husky 

''':' 

and his eyes avoiding. 
"Then we'll do it, won't we?" 
"I'll tell Clark tomorrow." 
"Bob ... " Oh please let this 

come out right ... "I wish you'd 
come back. I didn't mean it and 
I know I was all wrong and crazy 
and I can't explain it except that 
I'm sorry." Her words rushed out. 
"I love you and I have for a long 
time darling. Don't you still love 
me? Did I hurt you so that ten 
years just' don't mean anything at 
all? I know it was your pride and 
vour faith in me that got all 
broken up, and I deserve all this. 
There's usually an excuse or a rea
son or something but I haven't 
any. I just have to tell you I love 
you now, and I always have." 1'.:.0r 
a second she hesitated, Then, "I'm 
on my knees, dearest." 

"I can't talk about all this 
Sarah. I wish you wouldn't. Will 
you t:ry to skip it for the time 
being please" He was ill at ease 
and obviously under a strain. 
"Look, I'll phone :rou tomorrow 
and we'll have to set things up and 
scratch out some outlines. There'll 
be some transcriptions to make be
fore we start so we can look for 
weak spots, too. I'll phone you." 

As she left, Sarah realized that 
her pride had hit a new low. Nev
ertheless, at the same time hope 
was riding considerably higher 
than it had since the miserable 
day Bob moved to the hotel. This 



Before this department takes off its wraps for the real bout ahead 
we want to get in one final tune-up round at the expense of the summe; 
shows. But, even before we begin pushing this old punching bag around, 
we want to say several words in fairness to all concerned. Somehow 
we feel that radio and television critics are prone to be a lot tougner 
on the shows they review than their movie and stage brethren not
withstanding the very tough guy reputations many have earned in'these 
fields. This may be because we are young and so more impatient with 
failures and near failures. After all the movies and stage have been 
around for many more years and time does have a mellowing influence. 
They take their failures with more or less equanimity. A bust is a bust. 
It follows reason that if every product were good there wouldn't be 
much room for comment, or, for that matter, for critics? That's not 
to say that a good solid spanking doesn't frequently boil out of their 
steaming typewriters. They have their boiling points, too. The radio 
critic, by and large, however, does seem to have a much lower boiling 
point, but we expect that will probably change with time. 

So while we don't want to revise our general estimate handed down 
last month about the run of the summer shows, we do want to count 
carefully up to ten before closing the book on these shows as repre
senting a season of unmitigated failure. There was much, very much 
that was good and very good about the hot weather products. Below 
you will find reviews of some seven more shows that made their debut 
this season. And, -remembering these reviews were not handpicked to 
prove a point, just count off the good sendoffs against the bad and you 
will find three winning a four ding dong salut~, one at least deserving 
of three ding dongs, another no worse than two, and two running out 
of the money. Now just think of seven movies you saw last and stack 
up the records. We think you'll find the comparison is all in favor of 
the radio products. It's our considered guess that Hollywood produces 
more flops any season any year, and on a percentage basis the same 
applies to Broadway'§ legitimate theater. Which doesn't wipe radio's 
slate clean, nor is it meant to. W ecan always use a dozen and more 
topnotch shows. And we know radio is capable of turning them out, 
if only the quiz show would drop dead in its tracks. 

DIZZY DEAN 

If anything, Dizzy Dean is even more himself on the air than 
sports-lovers remember him on the diamond. Diz has no fear of the 

. word "ain't" and turns in a down-to-earth job of broadcasting that is 
sure to make him even more popular with fans than his ability to fog 
through that high, fast pitch. The dizzy"one is informal, maybe a little 
blasphemous of the greats and near greats of the sports world and has 
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a breezy style that sneaks up on you as you park yourself at the other 
end of the broadcast medium. The show is part anecdote (of which 
Dizzy has an inimitable collection), part answers to letters , and part 
advice to youthful baseball aspirants-which certainly should be a win
ning concoction. The handling of commercials on Diz's show also is a 
delight to.hear and the whole thing adds up to a weekly fifteen minutes 
that will not only please sports fans, but even make a few folks who 
can take their baseball et aI, or leave it alom!, sit up and show a 
renewed interest. 

Tuesday 
8:30 pm 

MEL TORME 
SHOW 

-cc 

To be young, and yet well on the way to radio stardom, can be an 
unhappy lot in this broadcast medium. Here we have the case of Mel 
T~rme-a young fellow whose ability to "sell" a song is right up there 
wlth the best of them. Not only .can Mel sing a hep song, but he's a 
natural actor and a guy who can get an audience right into the palm 
of his hand .... with the right material. The rub as is so often true 
on radio's "comedy" programs, is that there r~ally aren't enough 
comedy writers around, who are funny enough, or ' conscientious 
enough, and Torme seems to have gotten himself a couple of fellows 
who are simply content to dig into theIr files for the gags, 'with hardly 
a,ny effort at giving them an original-seeming twist. In the meantime, 
Torme does the best he can with the material they give him, and it is 
probably entirely to Mel's credit that the show stacks up as well as it 
does against the other summer efforts. This reviewer, who is fast 
becoming notorious for smoking the sponsor's product as he quarrels 
with the s~onsor's programs, would like said sponsor to get a couple 
of new Writers for Torme, add some new situations in the script, give ' 
the young fellow a chance to sing a few more songs and keep the 
rElvised effort on the air for the coming winter. This situation is driving 
your reviewer to schizophrenia' ' 

Satwi-day 
9:00 pm , 

MOREY 
AMSTERDAM 

-JSG 

This is one of the more promising of the summer premiers, bring
ing to a nation-wide audience the uninhibited, anything goes brand of 
zanyism that Morey Amsterdam can do so well-and has been doing, 
on New York's WHN and at his Sixth Avenue saloon. The network, 
which more than used to be customary, has been building its own pro
grams (instead of letting advertising agencies and sponsors carry the 
ball all the time) has really come up with a good one, this time. 
Amsterdam is surrounded by a top-notch cast of stooges and comedy 
characters, with folks like Shirley Mitchell, Charlie Irving, ' Betty 
Garde and Millard Mitchell contributing greatly to the fun. Vocals by 
Ginny Powell are solidly listenable as is the music of Hank Sylvern's 
orchestra. All in all, the Morey Amster-dam, Show adds up to something 
we'd like very much to see around on tIle network in the fall and winter. 
Irving Mansfield, director-producer, comes up with a splendid job. 

-EIB 

SUPPER CLUB 

Sammy Kaye's So You Want To Lead A Band 'formula is one of 
those hybrid things that scar~ely hits the top for listener interest as 
either a good musical program or an exciting contest. Kaye, who is a 
good enough emcee and intelligent enough not to treat his contestants 
unfairly or patronizingly, would rate higher, however"in this reviewer's 
opinion, if he would concentrate on doing a good musical job, as do the 
folks he replaced for the summer-Jo Stafford, Perry Como and 'Paul 
Weston and Orchestra. The jackpot for listenJng leaves us cold, even if 
it is estimated at something in the neighborhood of five thousand dollars 
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worth of loot. In addition, there are a lot of other devices, or "gim
micks" which are suppo~ed to sustain listener interest. For those whom 
it seems interesting, fine. As for us, we'll be 'glad to welcome back the 
solid musicianship 'tof the J 0 Stafford, Perry Como, · Paul Weston tI'io 
of good, straightforward entertainment. 

Snturday 
9:00 pm 

THREE fOR 
THE MONEY 

-JSG 

We're still at it-being expected to listen to programs not for the 
entertainment or relaxation it-might give us, but for the cold, hard cash 
we might win. Mutual's entrant in the listener-who-answers-the-tele
phone sweepstakes is neither better nor worse than the others and 
enriches pretty much the same people--the telephone company and 
listeners who happen to be in a winning streak. Just how much the 
A. T. & T. is making out of these telephonic giveaways.is anybody's 
guess--'-and of interest chiefly to stockholders. But the listener, if he is 
lucky enough, can come off as much as five-thousand-eight-hundred 
dollars to the good. If he's only moderately lucky, he is still a hundred 
dollars ahead of the game. 'So there you are. Tune in, if you think you 
might be called. But don't expect to be either amused or learn anything. 
On this program it is pure guesswork. You won't even learn how to 
spell Antidisestablishmentarianism. See. We didn't either! 

Wednesday 
8 :30 'JYTn 

JACK AND 
CLIff 

-Ml 

Strictly from nostalgia is Jack Pearl's new program which returns 
,the famed "Dutch" comic to the air. Once the biggest thing in broad
casting as the' Baron Munchausen, old timers will gloat over again 
hearing a familiar voice and style. Pearl and Cliff Hall still do a slightly 
terrifi(>straight-tnan-comic routine better than almost anybody we 
know-even if the style is a wee bit dated. The fact that the Baron 
has _ changed his name, but not his characterization, can be expected 
to be a source of delight to those of us who used to be his most ardent 
fans in the days when radio was somewhat younger. There's a succes
sion of freak comedy stooges on the show, but its mainstay is still the 
two-way byplay between Pearl and Hall. This is recommended listening 
for folks who really enjoy a stroll down memory lane, but some of the 
younger generation of li~teners may find it leaves them cold. Oh, well, 
they'll just have to bear with us and our heart-warming memories 
which Jack Pearl succeeas in reawakening. 

MY FAVORITE 
HUSBAND 

-EIB 

CBS has really come through with a worth while comedy program 
on this one. Here is adult, intelligent radio that manages to amuse the 
folks at home, as well as the spellbound . customers in the studio audi
ence--and always manages to do it in good taste. Probably most of 
the credit should go to writers Frank Fox and Bill Davenport, who are 
the same fellows that put Ozzie and Harriet in our book of required 
comedy listening. The series ,is adapted from the very funny "Mr. and 
Mrs. Cugat" novel-magazine series and Lucille Ball has probably sur
prised a great many of us by doing a far better job of radio than we 
have grown to expect of so many Hollywood personalities. The entire 
'cast is excellent and director Gordon Hughes may take a lot of credit 
for that, since even the best performers can be fouled up through poor 
handling from th~ control room. Any listener who finds himself a wee 
bit fed' up by what passes for comedy on many top-rating and much 
publicized shows should do himself a favor and tune in tor a half hour 
that-helps restore one's faith in radio. 

-HE 
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SILVER MIKE AWARD 
For. 

Outstanding Performance 
~C(8d[7J~ 

Silver Mike Awards honor 
the month's outstanding 
(ontribution to the advance
ment of radio and tele
vision. Every broadcasting 
craft is eligible for these 
honolS: actors, writers, 

~ t;lnnoun(ers, (ommentators, 
. technicians, producers, di
rectors, etc. 

/ 
Ed Sullivan accepts Sliver Mike Award from editor Ed Bobley 
as director Rolland (Bill) Gillett approvingly looks on. 

ED SULLIVAN, who for many years has conducted his well
known widely syndicated column Little Old New York, is 
almost equally famous for the talent he has discovered and 
helped put on top and for the radio shows he has originated. 
At the same time, Sullivan is highly popular as an emcee of 
special vaudeville shows. As a star-maker, emcee and fea
tured writer, Sullivan has earned an enviable reputation, 
which the new medium of television seems bound to enhance. 
In his video program Toast of the Town broadcast weekly 
over CBS television, he brings his three-fold talent into play 
and puts on a video show which features some of the people 
he has helped make famous and some of the younger star 
performers he has more recently discovered. Many Ed Sulli
van proteges have literally become "The toast of the town" 
hence the name of the television show he now emcees. 

In addition to being a break for talented young people 
in show business, Toast of the Town is a big break for the 
television viewer. In recognition, therefore, of his services 
rendered in developing radio personalities, giving the enter
tainment arts full and interesting coverage .for so man~ 
years, and doing a fine job as emcee of his new television 
program, this month's RADIO BEST Silver Mike Award 
goes to Ed Sullivan. 
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help 
keep that 
"youth 

sparkle" 
• myou!eyes 

Beauty d emands that eyes be bright 
... vivacious . . . sparkling. And you 
can start right now to help keep that 
"YOUTH SPARKLE" in your eyes. 
Give yourself a 5 minute eye-beauty 
bath with Dr. Harris special-formula 
Eye Lotion_ 

Just sa turate 2 of the cotton pads 
enclosed in the package of Dr. Harris 

, Eye Lotion a nd place gently over 
, each eye for 5 relaxing minutes 

while you are lying down. Then no
tice how this soothing lotion helps 
rest and refresh your eyes. Dr. Harris 
Eye Lotion is a scientific prepara
tion beneficial for adults and child ren. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE 

of our special 

$1. INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

W e will se nd you our large 8 o z. 
package of Dr. Harris Eye lotion which 

sells for 89c a nd Dr. Harris Eye Drops 
regula rl y selling for 49c-you get ' 

both for only $ 1.00 and you sa ve 38c. 
This offer for a limi1'ed time only! 

Dr_ Harris Eye Lotion 
• 9 East 42nd Stre.t, New York 17, N. Y. 

G.n.Jemen : -

Piease send me your sp ecial offer consisting of 
the lor9.& Ecor;omy Siz.e packa ge of Or. Harr is 
Eye Lotion WIth eye-cup and eye p ods and 
Q package of Dr. Harris Eye Drop s with eye 
dropper. All FOR $ 1.00. I am enclosing 

o Cash 0 Check 0 Money Ord.r. 

NAME_ 

AQDRESS 

CITY- _ STATE ____ _ 
• • 

---- ------ -- ----------------, 
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Thumbing through ' their own family al
bums RADIO BEST has procured a fine collect ion 
of today's stars as only t heir family and child
hood playmates knew t hem. F rom this collec
tion, we select t hree more of t hese tykes for 

our own " li ttle" quiz. With t he help of the accompany
ing clues see if you can name t hem, but 'if they batP.e 
you, too. turn to page 46 for all the answers. 

CAN YOU NAME HIM? ~ 

This young man is now cus
todian of one of radio's most 
lucrative gold mines. He asks 
t he questions a nd hands out 
the coin of the realm with ex
citing abandon_ If you haven't 
"struck" it this time, try the 
next one. 

~ CAN YOU NAME HIM? 

Think back to the very ear
liest days when he was one of 
your favorite a nnouncers_ He's 
now enjoying another day in 
t he sun after a lapse of yea rs. 
His identifying greeting is 
"How do you do, everybody, 
how do you do. This is ... " 

"L'SEE NOW-I LIKE JUDSON'S HAIR TONIC BECAUSE _ • . " 

raelio 
stars 

b"ve such 
• • InterestIng 
faces 

so ,OU wa,,' '0 ge' i",o ,adio 
The galeways 10 slardom are high, wide and varied in this 
greatest of all talent fields. There are no set rules for admission. 
Follow thi. series of those who 'ravelled ,h. road '0 radio fame. 

ROSEMARY DeCAMP, screen and 
radio act ress, had a childhood : 
ambition to become a doctor, 
but the closest she has comfo 
t o t hi s early dream is her 
weekly appearance as J udy 
Price - secretary to radio's 
Dr. Christian. Born in P res
cott, Arizona, the da ughter of 
a mining supervisor, Rose
mary spent her ch ildhood in 
various desolate sections in 
Arizona apd Mexico and thus 
didn't sta'J:t school unt il she 
was n ine. By t hen, she was an 
avid reader , and had changed 
her ambitions to t hings the
atrical. She promptly started 
playing Easter Bunnies and 
Angels in g rade-school pro
d uctions. Later, .at Mi ll s 

College, she app.eared in the plays of Shakespear e and Ibsen. 
Following her graduation, with a B.A. degr ee in speech and an 
M.A. in psychology, she was instructor at the college for a year. 
Finally, she went to Hollywood, where she made a brief appear
ance before microphones in a small part on One Man's FU1nily, 
then'toured the United States with a road company of The Drunk
aTd - portraying the part. of "mad Agnes." With the aid of 
Martha Scott, who had become her best friend and booster when 
they worked together on a radio serial, Rosemary got her star t in 
movies. From that time on, radio and fi lm work developed con
currently. On the air, she has appeared, in addition to her weekly 
chore on Dr. Christian, with Orson Welles in Tale of Two Oities, 
with James Cagney in Night Must Fall and many other roles. 

EDITH OLIVER, who digs up the 
questions contestants try to 
answer on Take It, 01' Leave 
I t, entered that field by mer
est chance. Back around 1938, 
Miss Oliver, then a struggling, 
young radio actress, heard 
that a new program called 
True Or False was going on 
the air. Hoping it might j ust 
~ssibly need an actress, Edith 
lost no time in telephoning 
the one person she had met at 
the advertising agency which 
was producing. the new show. 
He told her that this program 
was strictly for amateurs- in 
other words, studio contest
ants. However, her agency ac
quaintance had an idea. Would 
she wait twenty minutes until 
he called back? She would! When he telephoned again, he asked 
her if she thought she could write questions and answers for the -
new program. They were in a spot and needed about a hundred 
bits of quiz fodder promptly - by that evening. Edith managed 
to have them ready on time and was immediately launched upon 
her new career. Since then, she has written several top quiz pro
grams, doing Take It, 01' Leave It from the time it first met a 
microphone. In addition, she has held various key agency posi
tions - at one t ime being in charge of auditions for the radio 
thespians whose ranks she once tried so hard to join. Now among 
radio's upper bracket writers, Edith Oliver feels her greatest 
asset is in remembering the small t h ings most people forget. 

WATCH THE ' 

COLLEGE GIRLS 

they 
start 

the 
trends 

Look co the gi rl s at coll ege fo r a prev iew 
of things to come. These youngsters are 
traJition-free, so their ideas and thei r 
ways are fresh and stimulating co others . 
... Take the case of Tampax. The sales 
of this monthly sanitary PfOteC- I : 
tion JI)(./r in women's ~ollege I' 

tOwns - showmg that an Jm- I • I 

pro.vement has been Jiscoverrd I I II . 

for a troublesome part of feminine life! 
You wear no belts, pins or external 

pads with Tampax. It is a simple and 
efficient ill /ema! ab.rorbent made of sur
gical cotton compressed in a dainty ' 
applicator. You r hands need never couch 
the Tampax and ) (1 11 do // I) t fi e! it wht"n in 
place. Insertion is easy. Changing quick. 
Disp()sal no problem. 

No hampcring bulk with Tampax. No 
" edge-lines" or chafing. N o oc!r, r. You' re 
,IS free from these annoyances as at other 

~
times. NOthing about Tam-

" pax to worry you or lower 
. ~ your self-assurance .... You 

~/){:i huy Tampax at drug and 
..... n()[ion counters. 'Three ab-
sorbent.irs - Regular. Super, Junior
for varying needs. Average month's sup
ply slips into purse. Use it " next time." 
Look for Tampax Vendor in restrooms 
throughout the' l..hlited Statcs . Tampax 
I ncorpora tt"d , Palmer. Mass. 

Accepted lor AJH.'rtising by 
,ht.~ Jorlruol 0/ tire AmericatJ Medical AHOC;olio lJ 

TAMPAX lNCORPORATED HB·lIl~-T 
Palmer. l\lass. 

Please ~enJ me in plain \ ... ·rapper 3. trial PJckagc of 
TampJ.x. I enclose Uk (stamos o r !) llver) to (over 
cost of m:liling . Si:te is checked below. 

( ) REGnAR ( ) S UPER ( ) J UNIOR 

N.!I11 e' _______ ______ _ 

Ad drcss ____________ _ _ 

c,ty _ _ _ _____ ___ State __ _ 
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• 
~E LONG path upward to a full and happy life is rarely an easy one, 
but to Jane Froman, it has meant fighting tenaciously against a sadistic 
fate that seemed to take malicious delight in giving her one thing 
only to deprive her of another. Yet, if anyone has deserved happiness and 
success, it has been the dark-haired, blue-eyed. 4ecidedly not plain Jane, 
whose courage in the face 9f overwhelming obstacles has been an inspira
tion to her friends and to millions of people who know her only from afar . 

. Born in St. Louis, Missouri, planned an operatic career b t 
l\~ISS Froman .was c~ristened Ellen she became interested in ne~sp~-
!ane. A be~utIful chIld, ~s she now per work and decided to major in 
IS a beautiful woman, lIttle Ellen journalism. At the same time her 
Ja?e seemed endow~d with good rich, clear voice won her sin' in 
fOl tune. But an envIOus fate did leads in college musical pro~uc~ 
~o\ ~fe long before str~king the tions. Upon graduation, armed 

rs ow. Her father died when with a B A and a B M d sh I fi ' . . . . egree 
. e was on y v~ an~ Jane was she assailed city editors to n~ 
:~~trto a .convent.In Clmton where avail, and at length entered the 
Aft e~al~ed un~J! she. was twelve. Cincinnati Conservatory of Musk 
her er t~ ath~r s ~nbmely dea.th, Having made up her mind that 

mo ~r, w 0 was an orgal11st, a career in music would be won 
became director of the music de- only the hard way fate ste ed' 
?ar~ment.at Christian C<!lIege, and and made it look ~asy. At ~Ppar:~ 
1I1h ~e tIme, Jane attended that one night, Jane . was invited to 
~c 00, ~helre the .groundwork for sing. Among those present was 
er muslca career was laid. Powell Crosley owner of WLW 
Th~n sh:.entered the University the Cincinnati NBC affiliate. Cros~ 

of MISSOUI I to complete her edu- ley offered h 
caticn. Until that .time, .she had within a year~r J:n::!;a::~g~~; 

MORE~ 

TH£ STORY OF A BRAVE GIRL 

WHO RETURNED FROM THE 

SHADOW OF DEATH. • • 

A touching moment when Jane and John Burn, 
the pilot who !aved her life, walked to altar. 

Jane held on firmly to her brave pilot's hand 
in Miami wedding performed by Dr. N. Schaff. 

After twenty-five operations Jane still used 
crutches to reach Miami scene of her wedding. 

Froman 
twenty-two broadcasts a ' week! 
Success suddenly stopped looking 
easy. 

It was while she was singing 
over this .station that bandleader 
Paul Whiteman first heard her, 
while playing at a Chicago hotel. 
He invited her to the windy city 
for an audition. But when the in
vitation arrived, Jane was in the 
hospital, convalescing from a ton
silectomy. She had been told by 
physicians not to sing for a year, 
and it looked as if she was going 
to have to miss her big chance. 
But Jane, who readily admits she's 
"stubborn as a Missouri mule" 
traipsed off to Chicago, where she 
proceeded to slip and break an 
ankle, immediately upon arrival. 
Fate really seemed to be working 
hard to prevent Jane from doing 
what she wanted. However, despite 
the intense pain, she sang for 
Whiteman, landed the. job - and 
then went to the hospital. 

For a while, it looked as if fate 
had just given up trying to hold 
her back, since nothing seemed to 
daunt her. Six months after join
ing the Whiteman band, NBC gave 
her a program of her own. The 
next few years were crowded with 
important radio shows, movie-

•• . TO SING AGAIN 

making and tremendous successes 
on BlfOadway and in first rank 
Night Clubs. 

When war came, Jane was anx
ious to go overseas and help 
entertain Uncle Sam's boys. Fi
nally; she completed all the details 
necessary, and started out on a 
trip overseas for the U.S.O. Prob
ably there is no one in America 
today who does not know the story 
of that trip. The transatlantic 
clipper on which Miss Froman was 
traveling crashed into the Tague 
River at Lisbon on February 22, 
1943. But Miss Froman was one 
of the luckier ones, for despite 
serious injuries she survived. 
Conlinued on Next Po,. 

fOR THE mILLIONS 

WHO LOVE HER I 

A very lovely Jane 
accepts the first 

piece of wedding cake 
. • from the hand of 

her hero-husband 
after Miami 

ceremony. 
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SHADOW Of DEATH . .. ...--.:'1 

continued 

Among the twenty-three passen
gers who lost their lives in the 
crash were dancers Roy Rognan 
and Tamara. Gypsy Markoff and 
Miss Froman were seriously hurt, 
while the other two entertainers 
aboard the plane, Jeanne Rognan 
and Yvetter miraculously escaped 
practically unscathed. 

For weeks after the crash, Jane 
lay in a ho~ital in Lisb~n. Her 
right leg and ann had been 
crushed, and doctors debated am
putation of the leg. A series of 
twenty-five operations followed, 
when Jane was well enough to be 
brought back to the United States. 
For five years, there was uncer
tainty whether she would ever be 
able to walk again. 

The same fate that took away 
Jane Froman's ability to walk, 
gave her something precious in 
return-love. On the day her plane 
crashed in the Tague River, the 
pilot was not the regular man on 
that run. Pi4>.t John Burn had been 
assigned to take over when the 
man scheduled to make the flight 
became ill. If all had gone well, 
and the plane had landed safely, 
Jane might never had even learned 
the pilot's name. But instead, as 
the r,-reat clipper came in for a 
landing, something went wrong. 
No one quite knows what it was, 
even now. Perhaps they hit a sud
den air pocket - perhaps it was 
something else, a bit of driftwood 
as they touched water, but one 
wing dipped too low, struck the 
surface of the water with tremen
dous force, and the great plane 

Continued on Page 46 

Undaunted by the crash and her injuries, Jane rehearsed for 
Broadway show in wheelchair-then back to hospital suite. 
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Jane's voice reaches out again to the millions who love her. 

.. .... ", .. , 

Jane as she appeared at 
the N. Y. World Fair with 
her mother and former 
Mo. Governor Louis Stark. 

Andre Kostelanetz had 
Jane on his show-dedi
cated the program to her 
gallantry and courage • 
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n .. du(·in" Sp .. dulist Suys: 1 

LOSE 
WEIGHT 

where it 
shows most 

''Thanks to the 
SPOt Reducer I 
lost four iuch~s 
around the hips 
and three inches 
aronnd the waillt
line. It's amaz
inll'." Mary Mar
tin. Long- Island 
City, N. Y. 

REDUCE 
most any part 
of the body 

with 

SPOT REDUCER 
DOCTORS PROVE BY ACTUAL TF.ST 
THAT THIS EASY TO USE SPOT llF.. 
nUCF.R HELPS LOSE POUNDS AND 
INCH'f:S WHEItF. IT SHOWS MOST. 
Yes .. . noctOl"~ l'ay lh:1t thi:" Method of 
r edu<."ing- will hell) you lose w('h!ht easi ly. 
pleaf'antly. ~m feJy. Nothing' internal to lake . 
no pill s, laxativt>M 01' harmful d.l·u)t'~ . JUf>t 
think of it you ('an lo:;e wel).~ht 111 · SPOTS. 
ju:-.t in t.he l»);l Ct~:-: it !-'how!-' mo~t. All you do 
i ~ follow the in~tnH:tion8 of thi~ amazin~. 
new. scientifically d('sig-nftJ SPOT HE· 
OU·CEIl. 

HOW "SPOT REDUCER" WORKS 
The "Spot Redu('('r H 

UHf'S the n~e old pl'in· 
c iple of massa}.~e It bn~akH down eX('eSH ratty 
tis1-Iue. tones the musclc:-- and flesh and the 
increased awakeJled hlood circulation ('alTies 
away waste fat economically. ~imply. Jlleas
antly. In a recent M(.'dical Book, (·diled by 
the chair'm:1H a nd 1"\'\.'0 othel' m embers of 
Council nn Physical Th{' l'apy of AMERICAN 
MEDICAL AS::;OC!NI'JON, the followin" 
is stated on pag-e 34, Chaptel' "J~. Vol. ;~.: 
.. Bt:·yond :dl fluestion ~omething can be done 
hv m;:ISS;\'.!e to I'pouce local deposit !; of FAT 
, '. , Thet'{: C,Ill, howevel', be no qU€'!-<t.ion th~lt 
ma:-;s<ll!e applied tn, the l'e~ion of the HIPS 
('an and does, retitH:e thE~ amount of fatty 
df' Po~ib in this l'eg"ion:' This book is u reli- . 
;Jolt:' unbia~{'d sOU l'ce of information lind 
many docto),s refer h)-- it. for the last wol'(1 
in PhysiC'HI Therapy This ))J'omntl.:d Wi to 
dp"plop anti hav(· tlodol'f-t h 'st thp SPOT 
R~~OU(,EIt. 

H ERE ·1::; PROOl<' POSITIVF. THAT 1'Ht: 
"SPOT HEMOVF.R" WOnKS! 

I n recent test~ m~tde 
by outstnnding- li_ 
Ct-'n!o;eU Medical 1)0('
tor's on mOl'p tha n 

c 11)1) people with the 
w;e of "SJ)ot Re
ducerH evel'yone lo~t 
r~)lInds and inch .. :!" in 
a few shol't weeks. in 
HIPS. ABDOMEN. 
LEGS, ARMS, BU1'· 
TOGKS. etc . AmI the 
\I ~el's sHy: "]T 'VAS 
FUN AND THEY 
ENJOYED 11'." Th. 

Miss Nancy Mace. 
Bronx. N. Y.. says: 
"I went from size 16 
dress to a size 12 with 
the use of the Spot 
Beducer. I am glad 
I ueed it." 

'"'Spot Reducer" 
wOl'ked aR \"'pll on 
m en :lH it did on 
\'~··om fl n Thp "Spot 
UcduC'cr" \'lay ('on
tr'ol!-i w('ig-ht, once 
down to normal it 
hplp~ retain YOtll' new 
"SLIM FIGU RE" "" 
long- :lS you like. 

MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE 

Look "nd f<,p\ bettc,', 
~t't' hult.,:-es tiir-;apPf'ar 
within the firxt 
wf'f:'ks Thf." bt.,;ltIty of 
thiH :-Icientifil':dly tI(.-

WITH A 10-DAY,;uc'~1l ~:OtL I~~~; 
FREE TRIALI melhou is sO simp le 

• and ensy. the h"slilt~ 

If tile "Spot Re
dueer" doesn't 
do tile wonders 
for )'00 ... It Il .... 
for otller .. If yon 
dOD't lo .. e .... elght 
.ad IDehe .. 
wllere ,.on want 
to 10_ It mo .. t. 
If yOU' r e Dot 
100% dellgllted 
wltlt tile reanlta, 
)'oUr mODey will 
.. e returned a t 
ODH. 

Qllif'k, sure and 
hal'mit'ss, Thou sHnd s 
hnvl' io:-;t w(~ jg-ht thiH 
way in him;;, ahdo
m('n, If';,!s, arms, hul
lo(' hs. elf', The S:l me 
m(·thod IISt'a by stH!{t" 

:-;('I'4.:'('n and ntllil) ! U'l" 

:-:on;dities and le:Hlin :-! 
n .. llIt'ing- !-'.dons, 'rhp 
"Spot Redu('cr H <"<I n 
h t> w~ed in the l)l'iva('Y 
of your own room in 
ynul' !-;pal'C timf', 

FREE I A large abe jar of Speda} 
• Fo)'muln Body M n .... n g e 

Cream will be Ineluded FUEE wIth 
your order for the "Spot Reduee)'." 

MAIL COUPON NOW! 
• The "Spot' Reducer" Co., Dept RB- 1 0 • 
• 'Il' Broad St., Newark, New Jersey. : 
• Send .... t on ••• for S2 c.sh. chec ... or money or-
• d .... tho "Spot R.ducer" and your famous SpecIal • 

formul. Body Ma ..... Cr.am. p.stpald. If I am • 
• not IGO"At I.Ulfted. my mqney will II. refunded. • • • • Name • 

• • • Addr... • 

• Clty_ St.te. • • •• •• 
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HOMER FICKEl discovers that 
a thespian he makes a ,good 

as 
director. 

Iecently, Lawrence 
Langner, co-director of 
the Theatre Guild, was 
looking around for 
someone to play two 
small bit parts for 
his summer-playhouse 
produdlon of 

"" ysistrata '41." He 
spied the perfect type 
in a neighbor who 
lives near the (ountry 
Playhouse, Westport, 

. Conn. The native son 
turned out to be 
Homer Ficket, famous 
radio director, of Tl\e 
Theatre Guild On 
The Air. 

The pictU(e above show$ 
thespian Homer Ficket as 
a rather perfecf 
"8auhus." In another 
role Mr. Ficket played 
the part of a cOftSden. 
tious boy scout. 
P. S. Homer Fick .. is 
back on the job as 
a director. 

Does a bUlging tummy make 
you look. yeaN older than you 
really aref Are onIlnary &inn .. 
uncomfortable to wear • " • do 
tbey fan to flatten !)ut your 
abdomen th~ way you want't 
Then here at last 18 the answer 
to your .>rOblem! SLIlI-MODE. 
the 'Wonderful neW' adjustable 
health supporter girdJe is 
.scientifically constrU<"ted to 
hetp you look and t~l like a 
"Slim Sixteen". 

eo why co 011 day after day 
WiUl, a tired back th&l nf'eil:4 
·posture supPOrt to bring ft'lit'ff 
\Vhy look droopy and beyond 
your yea-rs beea uSt' your mitt
sect.lon bulges And your cJotht"~ 
don't tit right? Rt'ad below 
.why !lLIM·MOD}; brings you 
Tita. control wher~ you Jlet>C.t 
i t most , • , how it helps to 
"hamlonize" your fh:ure to 
more sty1t!o;h litl:t>s ..• why it's 
so comfortable to wear. Arkl 
remember. yOU can h&vt' a 
SLIM-MOD}~ sent to you to 
wear on FREE TRIAL. &<> 
our otrer in the (,'oupon. 

~LJ.:\f-MOUE ha~ a built
in fl'Ont-la(" '(1 !.anel. At!
ju..;t tht> lal·~s to your OWII 
~reatt'st comfort. Your 
tummy is lifted in to shave. 
ttattened out . , .yet you 
(eel truly comfortable, 

NATURALLY 
CONTROllED 
So T-R-E-T-C-H 

SI~JM-MOl)J'; i!'; matte ot 
two-way ~-t-r-e-t-e-h 
won,lrr clot h·-it strt>tch~ 
as you lIl'eathe, bt"nd. 
... toOll. aftef meals. <stc. 

HEALTHFUL, ~NJOY.ABLE FIGURE 
CONTROL - ALL DAY LONG! 

You (!.an wear ~L1M·MODE all day Jong. \Vi)) not bind 
or makl' you rt.'t'J l'.on~'rh'ted. Thnt·~ lX"'<'au."e, lh '! two-way 
s-t-r-e-t-c-h ('loth plus the front-I,IU't'11 Han,'1 bfing.'i you 
J)frfoct personalized tit. 'fht' desiJ:1l of :";LUf- MOU): hi 
ba.wd on sdt'ntitic (arts of healthful flgurt' l'ontrol. Madu 
by l'Xpt>fts or quality m:l.h~fiAls, ('oml'~ with tlt'tachttbl .. 
crott'h of rayon satin matl'fial : u.1.;() .. dl'Ia('hable garters. 
iltemovt> gartefS when nul wearing stockillgs.) Color: 
Nutte, All stus. Only $3 9~ in l'egular ~. . ~17~s. Sent on li'ft't' Trial. Give mt.'as-
urcmcots askt"d fOf in l~OUPOJl below \ j 

FREE .;:!~gl~~~r~la:~::;t>!~':inr~~:' 1 1 
you get a !Jaif of I-'Ia~nic lae("s that 
strNch gently a, .. JI~tlt'11. Try them 
1n ~LIM:-MOn}: instt'ud of ft'J:ulu 
1a<'1""'. &oe whkh you Il)'t'ft'f. 

SEND NO MONEY 
YOU TRY IT 

BEFORE YOU BUY IT! 

---------------~ 
~8~NB~~~d~;,E~e~Nyc.;.:k D.1.t;. . ~.IO-A 
~nd me lor 10 clay .. " 1.-~ltJo.;E TRIAl ... SLIM -MOUE. 
I will pay PO~1mRn $3.98 (plus J>O~tagtd ",sizes 38 
and over $4.98) with the ulldt'rst.&ndillg that this 
paYDwnt Is only my evitltmce of gO()(l faith and 1:4 
not to be consiot"retI a tlnal vurcha!it' unleslof 1 rlectde 
to keep the garment. In ]0 <taY!i 1 wHI either return 
SL1M·MODE to you and you wHl rt'turn my moncy. 
or othnwlse my 1}.rOleflt wUl be a full :an~l final 
PUJ'cba.se price. 
My OR ... aure .s, .•.. " •.. Hi,. are ,.,., .... . 

Ill' be,.1It Is ................... . 
Name ..... , •... " ..... , ..... , ', .. , .• , ... .. •.. . , 
Add ..... ' ........................... .... ........ . 
City & Zone ...................... Stat ......... . 
o Save Mo .. y. We flQ' floata •• If you endole Jtay. 
.... t now. S .... fREE TIIIAL and ,.fund ..-Ivi ..... 

No Canadian or Foreign C.O.D.'s 

~-------~------~ 
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1J(n, p~ 
'8~~U 
1)~~~' 

by ERSKINE JOHNSON 
Hollywood Commentator 

A picture visit with Mr. BlandingsJ new 
neighhor as he erects his nightmare. 

I've got company. There's Cary Grant, Melvyn Douglas and Myrna Loy. Ju~t make believe they're not around. I'm 

1 much too busy to listen to advice. Got this radio program and column be@ides a trivial job of putting up a house. 

2 Could this be right? · The stair
way has to end somewhere, but it 
looked so much prettier on plans. 

3 The contractor said there'd be a lot of fire
wood left over. Oh yeah! Eight little pieces 
and one big hunk which a carpenter later took! 

4 The man said the furnace goes in right here. 
It didn't look right so I measured it. He was 
perfectly right. Tell me, why do I worry so? 
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5 Thought I'd paint the siding before it 
went up- save myself some money. I did 
it back and front but missed some spots. 

8 What the heck is this for-a cable that 
doesn't go anywhere? "Relax," they said, 
"It's for the light over the fireplace;." 

11 Like Garry Moore, I had shingles. Half a 
million shingles. But the man who was to 
nail them up went fishing-or something. 

The Radio & Television Picture Magazine 

6 
I should have known this would happen to 
my thumb, but I guess it isn't. too bad, 
I don't need a thumb on the typewriter. 

9 
After falling into this ditch four times 
I was ready to be buried in it. I tried 
to fill it, but they stopped me. Rules. 

12 I got bricks. I got bricks to burn. But 
bricks don't burn. But bills do. Now if 
Louis Jordan would only strike ·a match. 

7 Hmmm. This is a nice mess. Millions of 
wires. "Don't worry," they said, "Every 
little wire has a meaning all its own." 

10 lilt will be just a little wall," the man 
said. But it turned out almost six feet 
high with half ton of reinforcing steel. 
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(ontinved 

. \ 
Ed Sullwan's name has long been sy1W1Wmous 
with Broadway. His intimate and breezy columns abO'll:t 
the Main Stem have been must reading 
on most all Amerioo.'s Main Streets. 
Now, as master of ceremonies of the new hit 
video show "Talk of the Town," Sullivan 
has'added new lustre to his fame. 
In this feature, a Radio.Best exclusive, 

Sullivan now puts down his views on video's future and just 
what the BroadwatJI starS think about the new entertainment vehicle. 

by Ed Sul,livaD 

I've never worked so hard nor had so much fun as you get in 
television, which supplies thrills all its own. 

~~I got 117 wires after your show," said Joey Adams, a dazed 
look in his eyes. "Every place I went that night, the Copa, 
the Latin Quarter, people said they'd seen us. I've never gotten 
that kind of a reaction before; it's sort of a combination of 
movies and vaudeville." Jackie Miles was stunned by the reac
tion: "How many people are watching television, Ed?" he 
asked. "No matter where you go, people tell you they saw the 
show. I was in an open convertible, in traffic. Whenever the 
red light halted the line, people in other cars were yelling out 

, to me: 'Saw you Sunday night, Jackie.' " 

It is that spectacular mass public reaction that makes tele
vision a blend of movie fame and radio-vaude. Performers are 
delighted with it, because their talent is refreshed and re
fueled by applause, and television supplies a continuous roar of 
applause, wherever they go. Movie stars have enjoyed this but 
the vaUdeville and musical comedy performer never has had it, 
because once a theatre emptied, the applause died away. Tele
vision is more flattering-store clerks, traffic cops, shoeshine 
boys, bartenders, waiters, doctors-each of them adds to the 
applause the next day or two days later. . .. 

~eThis is for us," said Billy Kenny, of the Ink Spots. "I've 
got me two television sets and I don't move ~way from them. 
After your show, Ed, our phone rang steadily for hours, with 
people calling up to say they'd seen us. That's never happened 
before." 

On my CBS "Toast of the Town" show, certain facts about 
this new medium have been revealed~ertain "do's" and 
"dont's" which may be of interest to you readers and to per
formers. 

Brevity certainly is the soul of wit on television. Acts that 
can build up applause all the way through a 15-minute vaude
ville appearance, are a smash hit in seven .to nine minutes on 
a television screen. Beyond that point, the television audience 
is apt to get restless. In a theatre, "Where you're playing to 
perhaps 6,000 people at the Roxy, -that. restlessness doesn't 
occur, I think, because the laughs of those around you keep you 
keyed up. Television audiences are comparatively tiny--eight 
or ten people in a living room, or a couple of hundred in the 
Copacabana Lounge or a place like that. You're not playing to 
a theatre audience, but to little "islands" of people. So cut it 
short, keep 'em laughing and get off while they're still laughing. 

It is a picture lJledium. Any bit of business that supplies a 
good picture or creates a .picture in the mind of the television 
audience is to be preferred to straight talk, or lyrics. A Gracie 
Barry, at Bill Miller's Riviera; needs no setting for her "Sun
day Kind of Love" song. On our show, w& created a Sunday 
living room set for her, with a "husband" sitting reading the 
Sunday funnies. It was good television, because it was go~d 
camera. 

Television is a great medium for performers, many of whom 
were barred from radio despite their night club and vaudeville 
eminence. For instance, Gautier's "Bricklayers," greatest dog 
act in show_ business, couldn't make a dime in radio for obvious 
reasons. On "Toast of the Town," they were a tremendous hit 
b~cause the camera 'is made to order for any such representa
tion. Milton Berle never could click big on radio; ,he's proved 
a four-star smash on television. 

This is the hopeful side of television as it affects great per
formers, because television is made to order for them. It is 
the medium which is now, and will continue to be the answer 
to the decline in vaudeville. Television will not only put vaude
ville stars back to work; it will develop a new audience for 
these acts and will persuade theatres to return to vaudeville 
policy and take advantage of the publicity and fame which 
will accrue to these performers. ' . I 

Jack Benny, in vaudeville, was a $1,000. act. Radio extended 
his fame and vaudeville then paid $25,000 a week for the same 
Jack Benny. It will happen to television performers. Vaudeville 
will beat a path to their doors. 

As I said, starting this article, I've never had so much fun 
as "Toast of the Town" has supplied. Each show is a weekly 
challenge around which you can build your whole week's efforts. 
Television has opened a whole, new, wide, wonderful world 
to all of us who love the theatre because now the theatre and 
its people can invade the living rooms of American homes and 
win converts. That happened once before, when radio caught 
hold, but television is radio plus pictures. 

The sky is the limit in this new field. There are no limits to 
what can happ'en because there are no limits to eye or ear. -

So a toast from CBS' "Toast of the ~own" to the guy who 
invented television. 
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Ed Sullivan brings Broadway 
to the ibnerican hOllle. 

ED SULLIVAN, whose columning style is familiar to millions of readers of 

his daily syndicated column, Little Old New York, now is fast becoming a familiar 
figure to Tele-viewers via his CBS-TV program, Toast 01 the Town. Sullivan, 

long known as a discoverer of top-flight radio and night-club talent, brings some 
of his discoveries and other top-flight performers before the video cameras. 
RADIO BEST sent a cameraman to cover the new Ed Sullivan show, . 
and here are' a few sidelLghts on emcee Sullivan and some of his 

present and future stars in the 'entertainment world firmament. Continued on Next Page 



Rehearsal breaks and Ed talks things over 
with Bob Crosby who was among the guests 
so for featured on the 
Toast Of The Town series. 

Bock to the rehearsal and the 
columnist-emcee goes over the 
score with orchestra conductor Roy Bloch 
as air time approaches. 

• 

Even a famous columnist needs 
"primping" for the television cameros 
and here he is helped prepare 
for appearance by Blanche Hunter, 
CBS-TV make-up artist. 
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The week's show over, Skitch Henderson 
talks things over with Ed Sullivan as they 
hold a brief "post mortem" on the program 
which also featured Henderson as a guest. 

Sullivan relaxes by swapping stories with 
Bill Robinson, one of the greatest dancers' 
of all time. Director Roland Gillette and 
vocalist Ella Fitzgerald listen attentively 
to Sullivan, Robinson "yarns." * END 
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VIDEO 

-CLINIC 
by lawrence Phillips 
Director, lJlIlI10nt Televil>-1on 
Netw01'" 

"How many companies are manufac
turing television receivers?" 

J. A., Louisville, Ky. 
The number' of set manufacturers 

has been mushrooming rapidly dur
ing the last two years; today there 
are over 70. 

"Has a television receiver ever worked 
in a moving automobile?" 

Mrs. L. S., Duluth 
In at least one instance, yes. A few 

'weeks ago a television receiver was 
installed in a Chicago taxicab. Ac
cording to reports, reception was 
good; so were the cabby's tips. 

i::f ~ 1:1: 

"Do people who have television .sets 
quit listening to the radio?" 

E. W., Philadelphia 
Several recent surveys indicate 

that people who nave both, seldom if 
e \'er listen to radio when television 
JIl'ograms are on the air. According 
tf) a survey made .by Stromberg-Carl
son, about 90% of the people who 
o~vn both radio and television say 
they prefer the best television to the 
be~t radio: program. 

, i::f i::f i::f 
"Are films ever used on television?" 

Mrs. P. A., Sacramento 
Films are used frequently. Most Of 

the films now used on television, how
eyer, are old and not pal'ticulady 
good. This does not apply, of course 
to newsreels. News events are regu
larly filmed for television and with 
excellent results. 

i::f i::f * 
"(on a portable television set be taken 
on a picnic?" 

Miss F. E., Los Allgeles 
Portable televisioll sets are port

able only in the sense that they can 
be picked up and canied from one 
electric outlet to another, They are 
JlOt equipped with built-in batteries 
a" are portable radio sets. 

* * * "WhiCh makes a stronger impression, 
radio or television?" 

R. A., Eugene, OTe. 
The average person 'receives about 

8iJ7< of his sense iJJlpression through 
his eyes, only about 10'* through his 
ears - in other words, television 
makes the stronger impression, 

i::f '* * 
'~Where do they get the models for 
the Fashion Show on WABD?" 

L. T. , New Havcli 
Conover Covel' Girls model the 

clothes and accessories on the WARD 
program, "Fashions on Parade." 
About fifteen different models appeal' 
on each program. 

* * 1:1: 
"Do television actors . require special 
make-up?" 

E.J.B., Pasadena 
As a general rule a pancake make

up such as theatrical performers use 
is sufficient for television. Occasioll
ally actors require a touch of brown 
lipstick or brown rouge. 
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'\,I'I'I'I'I'/f/1J1J7. 

LIKE PRESS 
PHOTOGRA ftU~,U" 

TAKE 16 
'PICTURES , .,,' 

~AT OUR EXPENSE 
. on and wc'lI send camera to-

Ma,l coup· . II ad\'ertised 
I ,' th four naUona Y I(et ler .,., • lar Hi picture 

flash bulbs. plus a rel(u D 
\I #1"7 film. Deposit SS.9S plus c.<? I' 

ro - h postman on . arfl\'a ' 
,,?stal(e throu~o days. Take four t1,,~h 
Keep camera , ht and take 

icturCS indoors or at nIl( H \'e 
p . ' pictures outdoors. a 
the remalOlO~ d d if "IlU then 

film develope an I 
your " d he camera buy 
don't a~ree you ve ma c t 'nd we \\ ill 
of a lifetime. return camera a . ce of the 
refund not only your ' $~.9S Pfl, , II! 

b thc developlO~ cost as we 
camera ut 
The pictures are yours. 

TIIAT ISN'T ALL! Each and e\'Cry 
AND . conditionally I(uarantecd per· 
carr,~r.l IS un. the manufacturer . 
fcct mechaOlcally by nothinl( to 
Therc's nothin: to ;'eti~e~~~; of pi(turc 
~ct out of or er. d tdoors day or 
ta,kinl(. din~ool! /oor ~~ight d'ays. C\'cn 
OIl(ht, a r y. urs for the asklOl( 
pi cturcs 10 color, 's yo . Mail 
on an offer that defies comparison. 
coupon today. 

EVEREADY 
CARRYING CASE 
~ r~ IY~~ fotd~ 

Tile IIldlo" To,oyilll. Plttu ... M .. ozI., 

SPECIAL at only $1.50 
Heavy simulated leather with shoul
der strap. Print plainly on coupon 
name you want in gold letters~ 
Sold only with camera purchase . 

MARTINS·DAVID CO. Dept. 476M 
179 North Michigan, Chicago I, III. 

For production reasons this well known manu
facturer has changed designs ... that is why this 
amazing' nationally adveriised camera with flash 
attachment for inside and night picture taking 
is yours for but a fraction of the intended price! 
It's a once in a lifetime offer ... and we invite 
you to take four inside pictures and foul' outside 
pictures at our risk. Picture size 1'/. H x 1 Vl H 

• Mail 
Coupon today! 

This amazing Minicam camera uses standard No. 
127 film you get at any drug store, but the first 
roll of high speed panchromatic film is our gift 
... fol' your testing convenience. The camera 
is built of indestructible stainless aluminum. 
Has 50 mm. universal focus with precision ground 
and polished t1uorida coated lens; no guessing. 
Just aim through the optical type eye level view 
finder and press the button. Take indoor or out
door, day or night pictures. Yes, you'll get pic
tures impossib le to take with ordinary outdoor 
cameras. Camera takes color pictilres just as 
easy. But let hOllle trial offer convince you. Mail 
coupon today. 

SEND NO MONEY: Mail Coupon Today 

~"--,--~----------------------------------------~ , HOME TRIAL OFFER , 
. , Send Minicam Camera. Flash At- MARTINS-DAVID CO., Dept. 476M , 

, tachment,4 flash bulbs and 16 pic· , 
, ture roll film. I'll deposit $5.95 plus 179 North Michigan, Chicago " III. , 
, C,O.D. postage on arrival on guar· , 
, antee I can return camera in 10 , 
, days and you will refund. purchase Name ........................................ ; ............................... , 
, price plus film developIng costs , ~ 
, I can keep pictures for my trouble , , 
, (Send $5 .95 with drder and we pay. Addre.s ....................................... · ........ · .... · .... · .... · .. .. 
, postage.) , 
, 0 For $1.50 extra send imitation , ' ~ 
, leatlier shoulder strap carryIng Clty ................................ Zone ........ State ................ _, 
, case imprinted with this name _ 
, in gold leiters. , 
, (No refunds on case) NAME ..... ......................... · ........... · ........ · ............ · .... · , 

~------------------------------------------------~ 
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JACQUELINE SUSANN 
obviously meets with the first prerequisite for 
appearance in this column, namely, that of beauty. But that far 
from completes the story of this very talented young actress and 
playw.ight. Yes, indeed, Miss Susann has proven herself a 
successful hand at both. First with appearances in Broadway and radio 
plays to her credit. And again this past summer as the 
author of the CBS comedy show "It's Always Albert" which featured 
Jan Murray, Pert Kelton and Arnold Stang. 
Among the Broadway plays in which Susann has appeared include 
such hits as '''The ""omen," "Cry Havoc," "Watch on the Rhine," "Banjo 
Eyes," "The Lady Says Yes." Susann is heard dairy as Jean Winters 
in the daytime serial "Hearts and Harmony." All told, we'd say that 
she's a young lady a husband can be very proud of, and, in this case 
the husband is the celebrated producer-director Irving l\Iansfield. 
This happy; talented couple will insist, of course, that we mention 
their common pride and joy, their 18 month old son, Guy. 
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rllt1fiO$11o 
IAt LisitlJe!Js 

continued 

The significance of a successful 
play like "Long Distance" is, of 
course, not only in the personal 
success of Junkin or 11rS8 Miner. 
In the first place, the applause this 
premiere drew should encourage 
the network to continue "Radio 
City Playhouse" on the air. There 
is no reason why "Playhouse" 
tenure should fold with the falling 
autumn leaves. I think the net
work will continue "Playhouse" 
on its schedule for some time to 
come. If it doesn't, rise up and 
sound off. Then there is the mat
ter of casting, not-<>nly fo)' "Play
house" but for other radio drama 
as well. There are other Jan Min
ers around Radio City, in Holly
wood as well as in New York. 
There are many competent, and 
some great, actors ~\nd actresses 
whose training has been primarily 
in radio. If more of these were 
given the big, fat roles- and fewer 
of those roles were assigned to 
glamor-pusses out of Hollywood
we would have not only a healthier 
radio but a better radio. 

A few years ago, when I was still 
in the Variety salt-mines, I had 
the temerity to point out that Lau
rence Olivier is not a great radio 

LAURENCE 
OLIVIER 

actor. I forget the play he assayed 
on the air. Whatever it was - he 
happened to be the thing on 
Broadway at the moment-he did 
it in English that sounded me
ticulous, mellifluous and melodic 
enough. It was also, unfortunately, 
English that was meaningless, in
nocent of microphone technique 
and as exciting as the great Oli
vier himself would be were he to 
appear onstage with script in 
hand. As a radio actor, in short, 
Sir Laurence was a swell teacher . 
of elocution. When I said so, I 
stood condemned of lese majeste. 

Olivier got the role in question 
because he was a name. Too, foo 
often, radio feeds us names when 
it should give us actors. The habit 
is called the "Lux Formula" by 
some. Because Lux Radio Theatre, 
on CBS, has given us marquee 
prominents for so long, and has 

kept its high Hooperating for so 
long, everybody else in radio seeks 
names. Some of the big-shots are 
good-not because they have done 
a movie or a stage play well, but 
in spite of ,that fact.. 

I give you one who belongs in the 
latter category - Helen Hayes. 
She, in spite of her success on 
Broadway, was probably the great
est radio actress in the business. 
I speak of her in the past, be
cause this very season you can 
check up on whether her last le
giter, "Happy Birthday," has 
spoiled her for the air. Before the 
advent of that stage success, Miss 
Hayes played on CBS in a pro
gram called "Textron Theatre." 

Week after week, she put in a per
formance that was unusual for its 
perfection. Realizing that rarlio 
demands a special technique, she 
took her air work with great se
riousness. She studi9d the micro
phone and its attributes. She 
worked to tpe microphone-that 
means to one or two listeners 
seated at home, and not to a the
atreful of people. Most of the time, 
she refused to do radio work be
fore a studio audience, playing her 
role behind a screen, unseen by 
anyone but her fellow actors and 
the staff working on the show. 

Her new vehicle is called "Elec
tric Theatre." Watch, listen, and 
comment. Radio--yes, even net
works-like bouquets too. If Miss 
Hayes still has her old power be
fore the microphone, applaud-by 
telephone or mail. If not-you 
know. 

That matter of spotting stars 
from other media, instead of de
pending upon regular AFRAITES 
(members of the American Fed
eration of Radio Artists, the union 
to which all radio actors belong) 
may hit another CBS show this 
season. I refer to '"'Ford Theatre," 
which has gone over from NBC. 
As the commercial plug says
"compare." Hear for yourself, and 
judge whether in radio you want 
brilliant names- or brilliant act
ing. CBS' "Studio One" started 
with AFRAITES and switched to 
spangles. I don't think that made 
"Studio One" a better program. 
I don't think "Ford Theatre" 
needs the Hollywood crown. On 
the basis of her "Long Distance" 
performance, I'll match Jan Miner 
against ,Bette Davis any time. 
Any takers? *END 
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All Hollywood loves a party, particularly a "Block" party such as the one the 
film colony and radio row threw in honor of disc jockey Martin Block. A million 
dollars worth of talent dropped in to shake the hand of radio's famed platter 
spinner. The four fiddlers serenading their host are (I-r) music masters Mischa 
Novik, Paul Weston, Xavier Cugat and Dave Rose. 'r'hat's Martin and his wife, 
Esther, flanked by the fiddlers' bows. Continued on Next Page 

Eddie Cantor shows Dick Humphreys and Block how to "open wide" when 
offered a cookie by pretty Margaret Kerry. Margaret and Dick are young pair 
who put on that great dance sequence in Eddie's picture "If You Knew Susie." 

Margaret Whiting and Lina Romay ex
change confidences behind expanse of 
Bill Eythe's back at Hollywood party. 
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Mischa Auer is quick to give advice . to up and coming 
young singer Art Lund (right) when he visited big "Block" 
party. Mr. and Mrs. Block are all ears, as is Harriet Lee. 

Yvonne De Carlo came with Hurt 
Hatfield to say hello to Block 
at platter man's grand blowout. 

Platter spinner Block divides piece of party 
cake which Connie Moore offers to share with 
pretty Angela Lansbury, escort Peter Snow. 

Mary Perry who has " Glass Menagerie" lead 
tells a funny one as evidenced by grins of 
Block, Bill Eythe and very cute Jane Powell. 

Romay, Mr. and 
Cugat look longingly 

couldn't wait to 

Mrs. Xavier 
at cake 
dig into it. 

Danny Thomas waxes smart as 
his host hands out smokes. The 
nice . grin is Margaret Kerry's. 

lovely ,Esther Block greets Tony 
Martin, Candy Toxton as they 
come to wish hubby best of luck. 

Radio & Television Best - October 1948 

! Block joins Jo Stafford and maestros .Paul W~ston a~d Ben~y Good
T man for round of stories about their experiences In musIc ,,:,or~d, 

which is to be expected fare when the stars turn out for a shindig. 

Hoagy Carmichael steps 
up to the mike to address 
a few congratulatory words 
to his host while pal Kay 
Kyser does classy mugging. 

I. 
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BANISH THE BLACKHEAD 
Says: Beauty Editor 

Banish the bugaboo of blackheads, 
those dull, dingy spots. that ~ake 
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and unhappy. Yes, bamsh the bla~k
head before it becomes deeply UD
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1. Norman 
Brokellfihire 

2. Todd Russell. 
"Strike It 

Rich" 

Broadcast through your 
Radio with this New 
WIRELESS MICROPHONE! 

NO CONNECTIONS, NO HOOKUPS 
of any kind, Completely Wirele ... 

BROADCAST IMMEDIATELY. 

Broadcast s through any ra 
d io indoors - outdoo," -
anywhere. Comple tely self
conta ined, with its own tube 

., ".;,\, a nd long life (eas ily r eplaceable ) bat
o :,,.r\l \ '" ",ll tery. Ca rry it with you- ta lk aa you 
.,." ,. ",.,~ walk- ·a nd you'll marvel a t its f ine 

,." m odula tion - its full bod ied volume 
- the clearnes ... or voice 's reprodu -

cHon. A ma rvel of modern elC'ctronlc engmeering. 
Talk into it--sing into it- and without plugging 
in-without connecting wires-your voice booms 
in any radio within 50-foot radius. Use for 
fun at gathe rings. parties , etc. 

Loads or Fun - and Practical. Too! 
U!tra · Mlke 18 nO I a toy - it'll' a rugged !!ctenli fica lly .n ~ 
KJneered h igh fidelity transml\( t"r in m i k e rorm. 
:-;END NO MO".a', Mhd ".nw and add,,"H and ... ·11 M:Dd 
C' ,O.D. plu."! poll',. .. e, or 84'M $ 16.60 . ud W4\ "hlp JH)8tpaki. 

MAIL MART. !.NC. Dept. MKI21 
230 Grand St., New York 13. N. Y. 

Men, you'll get a kick and a 
blaze with this sen,.,.tional 
s'llokers delight- FLAMING 
LADY . , . the lady herself 
gleams softly with a silvery 
finish. She's ever alluring, 
ever obliging - fa st as light
ning with he r amazing light-

109 IJU~k. t o light 
up your ctJ:;anUe. 
C: lgar a nd pipe, T o u ch 
JtghUn,; " tick t o her love ly 
t (gUT. aDd wak h it burst into flame. You 
and your friends will be amazed at the way 
the FLAMING LADY 1I!'o rks - ftC UJDt Of' 
wbt!f' ls to t urn o r ItCr.~. No el~tneaJ wire., 
U~8 or djn ary Ihchtu fluid. 

GET \ 'OI1R )i"J •• '~ING LADV roB NEW 
SMOKING PLEASUaE AT ONCE 

No ....... ; ja.' man eu_pua aatI pa)' poA ...... 

;J.BS or save Jf08tage by enelfMlng $4.00 with 
urak ... II lIM Jilam ....... ,. doa DO' f';SJtU,,·.te J'otI. It )'otI. don" NJoy I.fller UltbUac 
lba. evu, fttMhl in Ii ",.8 lew 'aU ft"'~. 

This amazingly efficient pump 
bottle does away with the drip
ping, staining, leaking nuisance 
of pouring liquids. Glass decan
t"r has chromium top, plunger type pump 
revolving chrome tray, and six "shot" glasses. 
Place one under faucet and press pump. Tum 
tray and fill as many glasseJ as desired. Saves 
time, liquids. SEND NO MONEY ... Just name 
and address. Pay only $5.95 plus postage or en
close $5.95 and receive postpaid. Money back 
guaranteed. 

MAIL MART. INC., Dept. BKI21 
230 Grand Street New York 13. M. Y. 
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Conlinued 

practically dissolv~d with a ,great 
rending of metal. A few moments 
later, pilot John Burn, his back 
broken, skull fractured, was try
ing to stay afloat in the water, 
where he had been thrown, when 
he heard a call for help. It was 
Jane, also severely injured. and as 
he located the direction of the .cry. 
he saw her go down again. De
spite his injuries, he managed to 
get over to her as she came up, 
and holding her with one arm, he 

AMAZING NEW! 
THE THRILLING WAY TO SAVE 

~ TREASURE CHEST BANK WITH REAL 
~ PADLOCK AND 2 KEYS 
I t 's ;1 plea~ul'e to sa ve in thi s beautiful 
l'{'pli ca of a Captai n Kidd tJ'ea~u re chel"t. 
Stow youl" , pare pennies. nicke ls. dim~:-t . 
qtl a l·ter~ . a nd half doll a r~ in thi s stUl'dy 4" 
.x :~It m e-t il ! ba n k. Idea l f01" USE' as a jewel
CH ~e t oo. Beautifully de co l'at ed i n brown and 
J.!oJ<1 w ith the sk\:.lH Hnd cros.<toones and pi r ;lte 's 
heHd hand pa inted . Coml,l. t. with padlock 
;md 2 keys for ·t he a m a zing- low p r ice or f 1.69. 
Don 't De la y . Order Toda y! 

SEND NO MONEY 
Ru sh y O ul' o rde r whiltr ··",·e ca n offe r the com
pl e te treasUI't:' chest w ith padloc k ;1 nd 2 keys 
fOI ' onl y $1.69. 
Pay postman $ 1.69 p lus a fe w cent.C) 1lostage 
on d(' live l·Y. Of' Ne nd pa yme nt in ~dvance 
ilud w e will f)<IY po~ta~e. ]f not de lig-hted, 
r e t ur n wi t hin te n days and yow" money will 
bt". cheet-full y re funded . 

SHAR-LEE CO., DEPT. Y. 
429 W. Superior St., Chicago 10, III. 

found a piece of driftwood and 
clung to it for what seemed an 
interminable time. 

Fighting to remain conscious, it 
seemed hours later to John Burn, 
when rescuers finally picked them 

'. up, and by that time, Jane had 
lost consciousness. He had time 
to wonder if she were still alive 
as they placed him on a stretcher, 
and then he, t,po, succumbed to 
shock. 
. Some weeks later, John, whose 

back and fractured skull were 
coming along nicely, was permitted 
to use a wheel-chair, and promptly 
went visiting the beautiful girl he 
had saved - having learned that 
doctors were beginning to hope 
that she might live. After that, he 
came to see her often even after 
he himself was discharged from 
the hospital. There is a certain 
kinship between people who have 
come close to death in an identical 
manner, and ' it had not taken jong 

before it had ripened into full 
friendship. Later when John Burn 
returned to fly for Pan-American 
Airways. absolved' of any respon
sibility or negligence in the crash, 
he always managed to be at Jane:' 
side during each of her twenty
five subsequent operations. 

Earlier this year, Jane received 
her final decree of divorce from 
singer Don Ross, having been 
estranged from him for SOI:Qe time. 
John Burn promptly proposed mar
riage, and Jane, just as promptly 
accepted. The Burns now main, 
tain permanent residence in Flor
ida. both of them quite busy with 
their careers. John flies the South 
America and Caribbean runs, 
while Jane flies, in voice, over a 
coast-to-coast network. 

... And maybe this time. the 
fates will really stay beaten. Jane 
Froman's doctors expect her to 
be able to walk again before the 
year is ended. * END 

Subscribe now and be sure to receive RADIO BEST regularly 
every single month throughout the year. Year's subscription is only $3.00 

- mail your check or money order NOW to 
RADIO BEST, 452 Fifth Avenue, New York aty 18, N. Y. 

Drive p roudly ! M a k e your car gl a m 
o r lts with these t:"ye-dazz l i n ~, pop
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Pliable Plastic 
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BILLFOLD Desi", 
.nd Workmanship 

We GUARANTEE thai you can't duplicate this sensational ' 
value for less money anywhere m America today! 

Here without a doubt is the greatest menhandise bargain you'll be likely to aee 
for years to come. Only our tremendous purchasing power and laree volume 
"direc:t-to-you" method of distribution makes such a value possible. Shop around 
and see for yourself. Where else today can you get: (n A beau/iful Zipper Bill· 
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When you see these highly useful artides and examine their many outstanding 
features as described. you'll agree that we are givinR' you a value you won't be 
able to duplicate for a long time. Don't delay taking ad"antaR'e of this big money· 
saving · offer. You get so much "alue for such a trifting low cost. The limited 
supply on hand is sun to sell out fast so it will be first come, first served. SEND 
NO MONEY! Just mail the handy order coupon below on our 10-day money-back 
Iruarantee offer. 

SEND NO MONEY! Rush This Order Coupon! 

ILLINOIS MERCHANDISE MART, Dept. 5711 
1227 Loyola Ave., Chicago 26, III. 
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(Billfold. Flashlight. Pen and Key Holder) also satisfied that I have made a real saving Of' I 
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Give the one INITIAL wanted on Key Holder 
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M n 8 i U iii LINKS 
by Harry Link 

There is an old saying around show business that eve1'ything runs 
in cycles and it has proven itself so 7nany times it must be t7'l(e, 
particulairly whe1'e the mw;ic and SOl1g division of show business is 
concerned. 

THE TRENDS Of 
THE POP SONG: 

I remember years ago when "the 
Waltz" was the thing and ditties like 
Missouri Waltz, Naughty Waltz, I'm 
Forever Blowing Bubbles, and hun
dreds of other waltzes sold way up 
in the millions of copies and records. 
Suddenly, a guy catled Whiteman 

came from out of the West with a 
new kind of band that put the "Mel
ody Fox Trot" up on top as the new 
trend-and even Whiteman had to 
keep playing the waltz, and his great 
orchestra was practically responsible 
for starting such waltzes as Three 
O'Clock in the Morning, Ramona, 
and In a Little Spanish Town, the 
glorious Mabel Wayne melody. Then 
along came the more exciting tunes 
like Valencia and other tunes in fast 
tempos and the waltz was again 
shelved-but not for long for Irving 
Berlin came up with "Remember," 
"vVhat'll I do," "Always"-and 
{Jingo, the waltz was 011 top agai11. 

~ The 10 Top ALBUMS 

1. IT'S MAGIC ·Do,;s Day 
2. ST. LOUIS MARCH Tex Beneke 
3. BLUEBIRD Of 

HAPPINESS Art Mooney 
4. MISSISSIPPI MUD. Tommy DOlsey 
S. YOU CALL EVERYBODY 

DARlIN' Art Lund 
6. WM. TelL OVERTURE ... Spike Jones 
7. BETTER LUCK NEXT 

TIME Guy tombordo 
8. A FELLA WI'rH AN 

UMBRELLA . Skitch Henderson 
9 . UNDERNEATH THE 

ARCHE$ london 
10. LOVE IS A DANGEROUS 

GAME . Don Reid 

As orchestras started to develop in 
instrumentation and men were 
added and instead of nille or ten 
men in a band the different instru
ments were added, the arrangers 
started to develop. They wanted the 
more sophisticated type of tune and 
again the plain old 'waltz was 
shelved. This time for many years. 
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When swing came along it was im
possible for the writer to break 
through with a waltz for the bands 
and singers of that era wanted 
"rhythm." Throughout the war years 
and until the last few months this 
was the vogue until the skies opened 
up and out fell "The Waltz Again." 

In going over the cur'rlmt list of best 
sellers you will find "You Can't Be 
True, Dear," "My Happiness," "Now 
Is the Hour," "Cuckoo Waltz" and 
"It's a Most Unusual Day"-to say 
nothing of a J1ew waltz now on the 
press recorded and started by Don 
Reid called "Love Is a DaJlgerous 
Game." The strange part of the 
above mentioned waltzes is that one 
became a hit as a result of a music
publisher promotion. They were . 
started by records and in many cases 
recorded as well as written by com
parative unknowns on Tin Pan 
Alley-which means only ~me thing: 
"The Pnblic" made up its mind again 
that it wanted 'the waltz back and 
it is good news to the writer and 
publisher for the waltz usually out
sells any other type of pop songs. 

,. f SONGS I Predict 

~ ¥Jill Reach Hit Stage 

1. YOU CAN'T BE TRUE, • « 
DEAR 

2. A FfUA WITH 
AN UM8RELLA 
(EASTER 
PARADE) 

3. IT ONLY HAPPENS 
WHEN I DANCE WITH 
YOU (EASTER PARADE) 

4. LITTLE WHITE 
LIES 

S. YOU CALL 
EVERYBODY DARLlN' 

6. 8ElTER LUCK NEXT TIME 
(EASTER PARADEI 

7. IT'S MAGIC 

9. 
10. 

8. A TIlEE IN THE MEADOW 
BABY, DON'T BE MAl) AT ME 
IT'S A MOST UNUSUAL DA Y 

With the "Melody Type" of bands like 
Lombardo, Martin, Morgan, Hender
son, Kaye, Heidt, Kassel and many 
others in vogue again it looks like 
the waltz is here this time to stay. 

I have checlced ten of the new shows 
coming into New York this season 
to find in each musieal score at least 
one waltz and in some .of the' new 
shows as many as. three. 

In trying to find..a reason for the 
waltz coming back, possibly it came 
with the "New Look" and the women 
inspired it-after all a gal in a long 
dress looks more l'omantic waltzing 
than she does jitterbugging. 

Records of the Month by Les Merman 

~m t;ud '11tJe4l 
New Star of t"e Mont": 

Janette Davis sings riags around 
her competition with a bluesy "Just 
a Shade on the Blue Side" backed 
by (t provocative "Pnt the Blame on 
Ma'Y/le" (Columbict 38223). 

Up-Coming: 
Coast has a gal to watch in Lorry 
Raine as she warbles "Leave It to 
Me to Remember" (8042). Marga
ret Whiting, in her finest fettle on 
"It's You Or No One" (Capitol 
2792), will bring out the same 
gooscpimples that responded to "It 
Might As Well Be Spring." 

Peggy Lee ~ 
is capital 1)1/ Capitol with two siz
zlinf/ diNcs, "Bctby, Von't Be Mad ctt 
Me" (150.90) and "Why Don't You 
Do Right" (15118). 

Dina" S"ore 
gets interesting duplicate-voice-in
echo-chamber effects on "I Get 
Along Without You Very Well" 
(Columbia 38201). · f 

~m~~'11~ 
frank Sinatra 

is his old sigh-inducing self on 
"Just for Now" (Columbia 38225) 
and the bobby-sockers will appre-
ciate this offering. ~ 

Perry Como 
could use a hit but "Rctmbling 
Rose" (Victor 20-291,7) isn't it. this 
being et cctse of the singer being 
better than his metterial. 

One of t"e better 
tunes, "It Only Happens When I 
Dance With You" by Irving Berlin 
falls into the capable hands of 
Andy Russell and he does alright 
by it for Capitol (Hi086). 

Torel.y stliH 
'is "Music F"0711 lJeyond the Moon" 
alui Tony Martin handles it ro
mantically and with good voice ctnd 
feeling (Victor 20-fUI1.r,). 

B"ddy Clark 
continues his fast pace as he offers 
some forthright balladeering on 
Columbia's "I'm a Slave to You" 
(38241 ). 

~m~ 
M"s'craft, 

in a 1Wble ctttempt to get Junior off 
to a fast intellectual start, has 
adapted two classics in alb·ums. At
tractively packaged, they m'e "The 
Nutcracker Suite" (71,) and "Peer 
Gynt and the Trolls" (77). Nice 
gifts for that birthdcty party. 

'rvlng Caesar's 
"Songs of Friendship" (MGM 14) 
is on the constructive side, and en
tertaining, too. 

Also recommended: ~ 
Decca's unbreakable pair of discs 
featuring Fred Waring's orchestra 
and chorus in "The Nutcracker 
Suite." 

'Em tJud '11tJe4l (~btu) 
Pearl 'ailey 

was the 1'age -in England as this 
was written and her latest "Old 
Metn You've Been Gone Too Long" 
is a worthy addition to the reper
toire thnt knocked London on its 
staid ectr (Colu'rnbia .18228). 

Nellle lIItcher 
is a stylist and a capable musician. 
Her best SIde this month is appar
ently "Imagine You Having Eyes 
for Me" which boasts a winning 
beat. 

for some real authentic 
and knocked out blues give a listen 
to Beulah Frazier's "Change EUe71J
thing But My Man (Apollo 1.123) 
ctnd Mctbel Scott's "Don't Cry 
Baby" (Exclusive 1192-.']). 

~m '11tJe4l ~ 
Among orthodox vocal g1'OUPS, The 
Slttisjit11's can uSl(ctlly be counted 
upon for l07lely blending and lmique 
arrangements. They're on the bectm 
this month with "Takin' Mis~ Mary 
to the' Ball" (Vtctor 20-2868), a 
professional bedlad that is nicely 
sentimental. 

TIIose who 'ike 
the Mills Brothers or the Ink Spots 
should give a listen to The Beale 
Street Boys who are of the same 
genre. "Baby, Don't Be Mad at 
Me," on MGM 10197, is a typical 
sample. 
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All tlte tried-
and-true elements being present, 
namely, his voice IllS girls and the 
strings, Vaughn Monroe should 
have another pleasant best seller 
in "Give a Broken Heart a Break" 
(VictOI') . 

Lovers 
of the sweet big bands never loole 
for anythi:ng to jolt then~ mtt of 
th(ltr seat.~, so the following are 
recomm;umded as being eaSter on the 
ears than '»wst of the mO'nth's prod
uct: "LoO'k fO'r the Silver Lining" 
by Tex Beneke & O'rch. (Victor 
20-292); "Hankerin'" by Hal McIn
~yre & Orch. (MGM 10221); and 
"The B01/ From Texas" by TO'ny 
Pastor & Orch. (Columbia 38207). 

~ed SHVdt ~4I«i 
\ Tlte adva"tage 

of a miniature" orchestra is that you 
get a sharper focus on instrumental 
soloists and, ensemble wise, a great 
amount of flexibility and expression. 

'rilzlttest example 
of this is Red Norvo's Nine dO'ing 
"Under a Blanket of Blue" (Capi
tO'l 15083) with some O'utstanding 
wO'rk by BO'bby SherwO'od, ArnO'ld 
Ross and Benny Carter. 

lit similar vel", 
the Gene Krupa Jazz Trio breathes 
new life into two oldies, "Stomt)in' 
at the Savoy" and "Body and Soul," 
thank's to some breath-taking solos 
(Columbia 38214) . 

'y colttrast, 
Bert Shefter arul his St1'ing Octet 
IJlay carefully cO'nceived stuff O'n the 
familiar "Fiddle-Faddle" and "Jazz 
Pizzicato" (MGM 10200) prO'ducing 
sO'me nice tone cO'lors. 

,,, tlte two-beat, 
or Dixieland class, Ray Bauduc 
and his Bobcats revive memories of 
the old (circa 1939) Bob Crosby 
bunch as they feature many of the 
soloists of that respected band in 
a tasty version of "When My Sugar 
Walks Down the Street" (Capitol 
15131) . 

Start Kelttolt 
progresses to be-bO'P giving a pretty 
gO'O'd imitation O'f th e 1'eal (or Gil
lespie) thing on "How High the 

\ MO'O'n" (Capitol 15117). 

Woody Herma,,'s ' 
"Keen and Peachy" (Columbia 
38213). is out of tl'le same world. 

Ray McKi,,/ey 
pile:~ np the points with his vocaliz
ing and drumming, heading sO'me 
nice Eddie Sa1tter arrcLnging O'n 

"You Came a Long J.Vay" (Victor 
202913). 

The Radio & Television Picture Magazine 

Leoltard eer"stein 
is brilliant in two RCA Victor al
bums, conducting the Philharmonic 
Orchestra of London through Ra
vel's "Piano Concerto" (DV-15) 
and membel's of the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra in two rarely
heard Stravinsky compositions the 
"Octet for Wind Instruments'" and 
the ballet music of "L'Histoire du 
Soldat" (1197). The Ravel opus is 
masterly and inspiring and bril
liantly played. The Stravinsky 
pieces are divel·ting and vigorous 
despite the fact that both wer~ 
written some twenty-five years ago. 

StraYins"y 
hi1nselj conduct.~ a1t orchestral 
sldte ·'Divertime..'tto" culled from 
his bcuwt "Le Ba,iser de la F'ee" 
pacing the RCA Victor Sympho";'y 
Orchestra (RC fl Vict01' Album 
1202). This Iialiet was c1'eated to 
ccnn.memorate the thirty-fifth anni
vet'sary of Tschaikowsky's death 
and is based on the latte1" s work. 
The 1nusic is quite sti1nulating and 
the performance excellent. 

This Month' ~ 
Disc Jockey 

For tlte origl"al 
Tschaikowsky we refer you to Vic
tor album 1205 comprising selec
tions from the "Sleeping Beauty" 
ballet. Twenty-five brief musical 
episodes are played by Leopold Sto
kowski and his orchestra, most of 
them piquant, indeed. 

No,.o ,., orales 
gets on an authentic kick with an 
MGM release featuring "Morena," 
a beguine, with a NitlL Del Camp 
vocal; and "Llegaste," a gum·ucho. 
(10203). The maestro TJlays these 
straight, with the usual dance com
pulsion. 

Cltuy Reyes 
pilots a competent band of rhythm 
pounders, his special distinction be
ing a humorous trick of interpolat
ing familiar melodies i~to the 
theme. "EI Mosquito" is based on 
the standard scale and "Los Hijos 
De Buda" features some hep 
American licks but despite the 
high jinks its ankle-genic Latin
American dance music (Capitol 
15125). 

NIMMO, who conducts the nightly Platter Time over WLW, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, is a finn adherent of restrained comment - 01' 
88 he puts it - "a maximum of platter with a minimum of chat
ter." Bill, who came to the program about a year ago with a 
wealth of musical background has a unique collection of records, 
many of them rare discs from Europe. Nimmo has more than a 
nodding acquaintance With music, having studied at the con
servatories of music in Cincinnati and Minneapolis. In addition. 
the young baritone well knows what 'gives' with vocalizing, 
having sung in opera and light opera in Cincinnati before the 
war. He was good, too. Nimmo long ago learned the knack of 
doing everything lie tries a little better than average. During 
the war, for example, he entered the army as a private in 1942. 
Four y~al'8 later, Bill emerged as a major. It was while in the 
army that he met his charming wife, Helen. They first saw one 
another in Berlin when Bill was in the infantry and Helen was 
a Red Cross official. They knew, in short order, that this was it, 
and as a matter of fact, were married in the German city. 

Returning to the States, Bill came home to h's native Cin
cinnatf, and sQortiy took the helm of Platter Tim.e. Since then, 
his life, like that of all turntable talkers, is juggled to rpeet his 
program times. He breakfasts around four in the afternoon, 
usually retires right after the show sign-off. For recreation, he 
reads plays with his young son - and plays records. 

CHILLICOTHE, OHIO (Mellin) 
Art Mooney ....... .. ........ MGM 
Peggy Mann-Eddie H.ywood............... Victor 
Th. Four Tun .................... .. ... _..................... .. Manor 
leo Brown ............. _....... .......................... Columbia 

DELILAH (Encore) 
Glenn Miller· .......... ... Victor 
Buddy Clark ............ ....... .._.. Okeh 
Horace Heidt ......... . .................... Columbia 
Mill. Brother. ..... ........................... ....... Decca 
Dick Jurgan. ... Okeh 

FOOLlN' (Jay-Dee) 
Franci. Craig ........... .. . 
Ed McMullen 

. .. Bullet 
Crown 

HIGHWAY TO LOVE (8MI) 
Pied Piper . .................................. . Capitol 
Helen Carroll & Sati,fi ... . .......... Victor 
Tommy Tucker ......... . .. ...... Columbia 

I WANT TO CRY (Excelsior) 
Savannah Churchill 
Dinah Wa.hington ....... 
CrilS Cro .. . 

.... Manor 
. .... Mercury 

........... Sieriing 
Phil Reed ...................................... Dance-Ton. 

IT'S SO PEACEFUL IN THE COUNTRY 
(Regent) 

Mildred Bailey 
Charlie Spivak ..... ~. 
Harry James 
Jan Savitt ......................... . 

.................... D.cca 
............................... Ok.h 

...... Columbia 
. ......... Victor 

JUST BECAUSE (Peer) 
Frank Yankovic ..... ....... Columbia 
lone Slar Cowboys ..................................... Victor 
Sheriff T. Owens .... ......... Mercury 
Dick Stabile ..... Decca 
Eddy Howard ............... ............... . ..... Maje .. ic 

SERENADE - MUSIC PLAYED ON A 
HEARTSTRING (Duchess) 

Buddy Clark-Ray Nobl . ................... Columbia 
Bob Eberly-Russ Morgan .... Decca 
Jan Garber ....................... ........... ....... Capitol 
John Laurenz Mercury 
Jerry Wald .......... Commodore 

SOMEONE CARES (Porgie) 
Vaughn Monro. ........... .. Victor 
Frankie Carl. . . ............................ Columbia 
Arl lund . . .............. MGM 
John Laurenz .................. . . .. Mercury 
Mill, Brolh ... . ............. Decca 

SPRING CAME (Republic) 
Sammy Kaye .... . ...... Victar 

TAKE IT AWAY (Pemora) 
Enric Madriguera ......... . .......... Decca 
Xavier Cugal ........ Columbia 
Emil Coleman ............... Deluxe 
Edmundo Ro. . ......................... london 

TIME AND TIME AGAIN (london) 
Buddy Clark-Wayne King ....................... Vidor 
Eddy Duchin ....... Columbia 
Tommy Tucker ......................................... _ ........ Okeh 

WALKIN' WITH MY SHADOW 
(Johnstone-Montei) 

Four Knights . Decca 
Monica lewis ...................... ........ ............ Signature 
Jack Mclean.Wayne Gregg .. Coa.1 

YOURS (Marks) 
Xavier Cugal . Victor 
Vaughn Monroe ............. .............................. Vidor 
lito Guizar .......... Victor 
Eddy Howard ...... Columbia 
Benny Goodman Columbia 
Andy Russell ....... ..... Capilol 
Jimmy Dorsey ................................................ Decca 
Roy Armengod ..... . ...... Decc~ 

BROADCAST MUSIC, INC. 
580 fifTH AVE ., NEW YORK 19, N. Y. 
New York. Ch icago. Hollywood 
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Rqdio PICTURE ALBUM 
best 

RADIO BEST, once again has dug deep into its files, and gone 
nosing around the cherished memory books of old-timers, to 
come up with this batch of pictures taken when the 

. cast medium was very, very young - and maybe a little 
callow. This time, as before, it was a highly satisfactory 

experience-with nostalgia enough for the entire staff and probably 
most of our readers. For days, we sat around with a far-away look in 
our collective eye - and we'd like to share that pleasant feeling of 
hearking back to the salad days of radio, when just about anything 
went on the air, and when getting a favored personality clearly enough 
to be understood was something to brag about. all over the neighbor
hood. We've decided that the best way to shar~ the fun is to promise 
publication of all sure enough old-time pictures of radio stars of long 
ago, or present days stars when they were just starting in the new 
medium. Send 'em in, please. We promise to get just as dreamy eyed 
over your pictures as we did over our own collection. 

JOE PENNER'S 
ubiquitous cigar 
brings "wanna 
buy a duck" 
echoing down 

the years. 

Back in 1933,Rubinoff 
and his violin were 

bigger to many 
listeners than the' 

string sed ion of N. Y. 



Another 
Philadelphia 

"RADIO 
BEST" 

The Radio & Televis ion Picture Magazine 

W PEN . 'has Philadelphia's 
. 

Most Exciting Treasure Trove 

"WPEN CALLING" 
with Don Frank as Call Boy 
Interesting. yet easy questions lead to a host of prizes you 

can have when Don Fran~ calls. "WPEN CALLING" offers 

electric and household appliances. 

jewelry. and many other valuable 

~ .. wards each day . 

. Don Frank calls can enrich your 

daily living if you know the answer 

when he 'phones. Listen every day 

to "WPEN Calling" -your answer 

is your "open sesame" to an ex-

citing treasure trove. 

EVERY DAY AT 10:05 A. M . 

. T.HE SUN RAY DRUG STATION IN · PHILADELPHIA 
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"Roncho Amorll in lovely Son Fernondo 
volley houses the lI(inderello" story 

of 0 28 yeor. old crooner. 

Rgtj7Calls On ANDY 
EVERY LAD has his dreams, Andy Russell, 

born the next to youngest of eleven children, 
used to dream of a big uncrowded house. When 
he joined a band at 16 as a drummer and 
vocalist, this dream was still far away. Then 
one day Paul Whiteman heard him sing and 
a new world opened to him. It wasn't long after 
before Andy was able to get that big, beautiful 
home with space to breathe and room to croon in 
California's San Fernando Valley to which 
RADIO BEST pays a visit today. 

You drive up a long oleander-lined driveway. At the end of the 
driveway is a whitewashed brick wall which surrounds one 
of the loveliest gardens and homes in beautiful San Fer
nando Valley. It is Andy Russell's "Rancho Arnor" and there 
framed between two exquisitely band-painted doors taken 
from an old palace in Venice are the crooner and his 
lovely wife, Della, awaiting your approach. 

\ 
In the comfortable living room Andy and 
Della sit at baby grand at which 
they do consi~erable practice. Della, 
who used .to SlDg profeRRionaJly. 
accompames her husband. Della has 
been offered motion picture contracts 
but Andy says no - careers and ' 
marriages don't mix. 

Andy drops into sofa at other end 
of living room with its mirrored walls 
and books. The beamed ceilings 
add muc? to ~he homey atmosphere. 
~t the rIght Just out of the picture 
IS 1~ huge floor-to-ceiling window 
whIch overlooks an informal garden, 
over a heated swimming pool to a 
row of ivy-covered arches separating 
the garden from the 
walnut groves beyond. 

Andy is very fond of 
this projection room -
play room. Because 
the room was a 
greenhouse, the glass 
windows provide 
wonderful acoustics. 
Directly behind Andy 
is a red leather bar 
which Andy has for his 
friends since he doesn't 
drink himself. Fiber 
rug, bamboo matting 
on ceilings and walls 
give a comfortable 
feeling to the room. 

The beamed ceilings painted beige like the walls 
and fireplace in every room give the Russell home 
an authentic California ranch house flavor. 

. The dining room fireplace is a focal point of 
interest. Visitors admire its graceful lines and 
handsome design. 

The principal accent 
in the bedroom is the 
huge bed ~ really twin 
beds which give the 
appearance of one 
because they are tied 
together with a huge 
pink satin quilted 
headboard which 
matches the large 
flounce on the bed. 
Pastel walls blend nicely. 

r 

Andy and Della 
come out to watch you 

off as Uncle Arthur, 
Andy's favorite bull 
mastiff, rests at his 

master's feet. 

by Jock Barry 

Q. "My little five year old runs 
around so strenuously in the 
afternoon that he always 
falls asleep at the dinner 
table. What can I do?" 

a. "Just feed him corn toasties. 
They'll crackle and keep him 
awake." 

Q. "My baby sitter eats every
thing we leave in the ice box. 
How can I stop this?" 

a . "Leave only cans in the ice box 
and be sure to take the can opener 
with you." 

Q. "What can I do about my six 
year old daughter. who keeps 
tugging at her hair so that 
she's practically bald in some 
spots?" 

a . "Maybe she believes in the old 
saying, 'hair today and gone to
morrow' . . . Shampoo her head 
with beer. Then even if she hasn't 
a hair on her head, she'll have a 
head on her hair." 

Q. "What can I do about my son 
who stays in the movies so 
long I have to go in and look 
for him?" 

a . "You should hide away in the 
movies some day and make him 
look for you. Then he'll see how 
terrible it is to be aJI alone:" 

Q. "My daughter wants to wear 
mama's clothes and use her 
lipstick to look real 
'grown up.''' 

a. "Tell her you're only young once 
but you're big a long, long time." 

Q. "My son digs holes in our 
garden all day and I'm 
frantic." 

a. "Encourage him to dig holes. I 
saw men digging holes for the 
subway and heard they got $30 a 
day. Maybe if he practices hard 
enough, he'll get a telegram some 
day saying, hole digger wanted, 
$30 a day." 

Q. "What can I do about mll 
little boy who won't go to 
sleep unless he's allowed to 
wear his hat in bed?" 

a. "Maybe someone told him a secret 
and asked him to keep it under 
his hat." 

Q. "My son keeps climbing 
fences and tearing holes in 
his pants." 

a. "Tell him to take his pants off 
whenever he feels like climbing a 
fence." 

Q. "My year and a half old son 
is ruining his play pen by 
gnawing at the ratiling." 

a . "It's a free country and maybe he 
doesn't like the idea of being 
caged in." 

Q. "My little girl insists on 
curling he?' hair. How can I 
prevent it?" 

a. "Why doesn't she get a pepper
mint wave?" 

Q. "I'm a baby sitter with one 
youngster who just won't go 
to sleep." 

a. "Read Shakespeare to him. He'll 
go to sleep." 
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Guide to DAYTIME PROGRAMS 

*SERIALS 

MONDtlY tIJr. FRJDtlY 
10:00 
10:30 

10:45 

11:00 
1\ :15 
1\ :45 

12:00 
12 :15 
12:30 
12:45 
1:00 
1:15 
1:30 
1:45 
2 :00 
2:15 

2:30 

2 :45 

3 :00 
3:15 
3:30 

3:45 
4:00 
4 :15 

4:30 
4:45 
5:00 
5:1 5 

ABC-My True StOry* 
NBC-R.ad of Llfo* 
CBS-Hilltop H.u,,* • 
NBC-Joyce Jordanft 
CBS-David Harum* 
NBC-N.ra Drakl* 
NBC-Kat.'. Dauohter* 
NBC-Lor. Lawton* 
CBS-Roaemary* 
CBS-Wendy Warren* 
CBS-Aunt J.nny* 
CBS-HI'en Tre.t* 
CB5-Dur Gal Sunday* 
CBS-BI, SI.ter* 
CBS-Ma PorkJn.* 
CBS-Voun, Dr. MaIonl* 
CB5-Guldln, L1ght* 
CB5-Second Mrs. Burto. * 
ABC-Ethel "" Albert 
CBS-Perry M ..... n* 
CBS-Thl. Is Nora Drake* 
NBC-Holly Slo.n* 
NBC-lI0ht of the W.rtd* 
CBS-Evelyn Wlnl.n. 
NBC-Lif. Can B. B.autiful* 
NBC-M. Perkin •• 
NBC-Pepper V.ung* 
ABC--Second Honeymoon* 
NBC-Right 10 Happlne .. * 
NBC-B.eket.vo WIf.* 
NBC-Stelll Dall .. * 
MBS-Johnson Family* 
NBC-Lorenzo Jones. 
NBC-Young Wldd.r Brown* 
NBC-When a Girl MarTi •• * 
NBc-,.Portla f_ L1fe* 
NBC-Just Plaln BiII* , 

YOUNG DR. MALONE 
(CBS) Monday through Friday 

1:3B-l :45 p.m .. 
lntelUgeDt radio drama with a WClJ1D. 
real .tory about the JWOblelDll of people 
you ccm recognlae. WritteD by a for
mer wU"Yeraity prof ... or. Da-rid »ria
coIL Directed by Walter Gormcm. 

*CHILDREN'S 

SlJNDAY 
3:30 M BS-Juvenll. Jury 
4 :00 NBC-Quiz Kid. 

MBS-Hou ... f Myat.ry 

JUVENILE JURY 
Sunday MBS 3:30 p.m. 
Radio'. le a:ot inhibited moppels lurnish 

unique and riotous solutions to chiidhood 
p.roolems, submitted by emcee Jaclt Barry 

and guesta. Additiollal leature _ 
Dog Guest 01 the Weel:. 

HOUSE OF MYSTERY 
Sunday MBS 4:00 p.m. 
Suspense . . . adventure . . . thrills, com. 

bining inlormation and educational enter
tainmen!. Recommepded lor family listening 
by radio councils and child study groups. 
10hn GrigQs 0$ "Roger Elliot, MYlStery Man." 

MONDAY 
5 :00 M BS-Advent .... Parade* 

ABC-Dick TI"U7* 
5 : 15 MB5-Super .. an* 

ABC-Terry ,. Plrata* 
5 :30 ABC-JacIt Arm,tr.n" Sky Kln.* 
5:45 MBS-Tom Mlx* 
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*QUIZ 
*VARIETY 

MONDAY 
9:00 

10:30 
10:45 
II :00 

I I :30 
12 :00 

12:15 
1:15 
2 :00 

2 :30 
3 :00 
3:30 

NBC-H.n.ymoon in N. V.* 
ABC-Breakfast Club* 
ABC-Betty Crocker* 
ABC-Listening Post* 
M BS-Passlng Parad.* 
ABC-Breakfast in Hollywood* 
CBS-Arthur Godfr.y* 
MBS-Heart's Desire. 
MBS-Kate Smith $peak.* 
ABC-W.lcom. T ....... I.rs* 
MBS-Vielor H. Lindlahr (food)* 
ABC--Nancy Craig* 
NBC-Double or Nothlng* 
MBS-Qu .. n for a Day* 
ABC-Maggi McN.llis* 
ABC-Bride" Groom* 
ABC-Ladie. B. Soated* 
MBS-Red Hook 31* 
ABC-Gal.n Drak •• 

WElCOME TRAVELERS 

(ABC) Monday through Friday 
12:00-12:30 p .m. 

A new type of radio show emceed by 
Tommy Bartlett. 

SIj NDtlY 
12 :30 CBS-P • • pl.'s Platform 
12 :45 ABC-Dn Trial 

1:00 NBC-Am.rica United 
1:30 NBC-Chicag. Round Table 
2 :00 NBC-RFD Am.rica 
4 :15 ABC-Th i nking Aloud 
4 :30 M BS-Tru. Detective 

Guide to DAYTIME PROGRAMS 

* NEWS 
COMMENTARY 

SVNDtll' 
9 :00 CBS-News 
II :00 CBS-Howard K. Smith 
, I :30 NBC-News Highllghte 

1:00 MBS-Wm. L. Shirer 
1:15 ABC-Stewart Alsop 
2 :00 ABC-This W .. k Around the 
2 :30 CBS-Joseph C. H anch 
2 :45 CBS-Elmo Roper 

MONDtll' 
9:00 MBS-Editor'. Diary* 

COS-News of America. 
9:45 NBC-Nelson Dl msl.d* 

10:00 M B5-Ce.iI Brown 
II :30 ABC-KI.rnan' s Korner . 
\I :45 ABC-T.d MaI.n.* 
12:15 NBC-Harkne .. of Waohl.,.tbn* 
1:00 MB5-C.drlc foster* 

ABC-Bill Baukh_* 
1:30 NBC-Robert M.Cormick* 
4 :00 114 BS-Robert H urleigh * 
5 :00 CBS-Robert Q. Lewl.* 

*RELIGION 

9 :00 M BS-Peopl.', Church 
9:45 CBS-Trinity Choi r 

10:00 NBC-Blbl. Hi,hlights 
MB5-Bibl. Class 
ABC-Mes.age of "rpel 
CBS-Church of the Air 

10:30 NBC-Voice. Down Ihe Wind 
MBS-Vol ce of Prophecy 
ABC-Southernaires 

II :00 M B5-Christian Refor m Church 
II :30 ABC-Hour of Faith 

CB5-Salt L.k. Tabernacle 
12 :30 NBC-Et.rnal Light 

MBS-Lutheran Hour 
1:30 ABC-Nationa. Vespers 

MONDtlY 
19:15 MB~F.ith i n Our Time* 

*MUSIC 

SIiNDAY 
9:30 NBC-Word. " Mu. ic 

MBs.-Tone Tapest ries 
J 2:00 M BS-Chonl Music 

ABC-J im Robertson 
f : ' 5 MBS--Music Box 
2 :00 NBC-Firs t Piano Quartet 
2 :30 NBC-Robert Merrill 
3:00 NBC-Eddy Howard 

M BS-Ernie l ee 
A BC-Juhnny Thompson 
CBS-Sym phony Orchest ra 

5:00 CBS-J.a nette Davis 
5 : 15 CaS-Here's to You 
5 :30 CBS-Sunday al Ih. Chase 

NBC- Jane Pir.kens 

MONDAY 
9:15 CBS-Barny.rd f.III •• * 

MB5-Dzark Vall.y folks* 
9:30 NBC-CI .. elandaire.* 

10:00 NBC-Fred Waring. 
CBS-Mu.ic for Vou* 

10:30 MB5-Say It With Mu.I.* 
11:30 NBC-Jack Berch* 
12:30 NBC-Word. ,. Mu.lc* 

MBS-U. S. So.-.Iee Bands 
1:15 MBS-Happy Gan,* 
I :45 M B5-Chockerboard Jambor .. * 
2:00 ABC-Johnny HIli. 
4:00 'ABC-Li.ten to Thls* 
4:30 ABC-Trea.ury Band Sh.w* 
4 :46 MBS-Two Ton Bak.r* 
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*COMEDY 
*VARIETY 

SVNDiiY 
~ :oo 
6:30 
7 :00 

7:30 

8 :00 
8 :30 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 

10:30 
\I :30 

M BS-Roy Rogers 
NBC-Dzzi •• nd Harriet 
CBS-G.ne Aulry Show 
NBC-J""k Benny 
tBS-Blondie 
NBC-Phil Harris 
NBC-Edgar B.rg.n 
NBC-fred AII.n 
M BS-Meet M. at parky' . 
MaS-It's a Living 
CBS-Mi.k.y Rooney 
ASC--Comedy Writer's Show 
M B5-Clary·. G ... tt. 
N9C--Davo Garrowa,y Show 

MONDtll' 
6 :~ ABC-Ethel and AlborH 
7 :00 CBS-Robort Q. L.wis 
7:30 ABC-Johnny fletch.r 
8:30 CBS-Tal.nt Stoute 

10roG CBS-lily frl .nd Irm. 

TIJESIMY 
8 :30 
9 :00 

10:00 
10 :30 

NBC-A Oat. wi th Judy 
NBC-Amos " Andy 
CBS-Wo the P. opl. 
NBC-Bob Hope 
NBC-Peopltl Are Funny 

WEDNESDAY 
8:00 
8:30 
9, 00 

10:00 

NBC-D.nnl . Day 
NBC-Gild.rsl .... 
ABC-Abbott "" Coste II. 
NBC-Duffy's Tayern 
ABC-Bing Cr.sby 

THVRSDAY 
8 :00 NBC-Aldrich Family 
8:30 NBC-Burn.,. Allen 

MBS-Talent Jackpot 
9 :00 NBC-AI Jolson 
9 :30 ABC-Candid Microphon. 

NBC-Villag. Store 

FIIIDtll' 
8 :00 CBS-Mr. Ac. and Jan. 
8 :30 CBS-Jack Cars.n 

MBS-Leave It 10 tho Girl. 
9:00 NBC-Eddie Contor 
9:30 NBC-Red Skelton 

10000 NBC-LIfe of Riley 

S."TIJ II.D2'}' 
7 :30 CBS-A.be Burrows 
8 :30 MBS-Stop Me If Vou Heard T il ls 
9 :00 CBS-Morey Amsterda m 
9:30 NBC-Can You Top This 

CBS-It PayS To B. I gnorant 
10:00 ABC-Judy Canova 

*FORUMS 

MOND."Y 
&:15 CBS-Vou and Propaganda* 

TlJESDAY 
8 :00 ABC-Voul h Asks Govt. 
8:30 ABC-Town M •• ting 

10:30 ABC-Let fr.edom Ring 
10:45 ABC-It'. i n the Family 

WEDNESDtlY 
10 :00 MBS-Opinionair~ 
10:30 CBS-Dp.n Hearin, 

ABC-Dn Trial 

TlIlJRSDtll' 
9:00 ABC-Chlld'. W.rld 

FRJDtlY 
10:00 MBS-M •• t the Pr ... 

StlTlJRDAY 
6 :1 5 CBS-In My Opinion 
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*MUSIC 

(P) Popular (S) Serious (L) Light 

SfJNDtlY 
6:00 
6:30 
7:30 
9:00 
9:30 

tO:OO 
10,:30 

10:45 
11:00 
\I :30 

CBS-f ... ily Hour (L) 
CBS-Pause R.fre.h •• (PI 
ABC-Carn.,i. Hall' (S) 
NBC-Merry·G ... R ... d (P) 
HBC-American AlbUM of 

familiar Mu.l. (P) 
MBS-Voicu of Strin •• (L)
CBS-V.ugh M.n .... (P) 
NBC-H ...... H.idt (P) 
ABC-Muoi. in Velv.t (L) 
ALL NETS-Name Band. (S.n. thru Sat. ) 
CBS-Mu.l. Vou Know (P) 

npHllIP MORRIS NIGHT 
WITH. HORACE HEIDT" 

NBC Sun. 10:30 p.m. 
.,......-.cI Q Pllili. 1IM'l. " c... Ltd. ~ 
tr_1 fro. .1tY t. oilY _kl.. _ .... .. ..... ' 
• ... t .. talent. Foer ~tMt ... tI ..... each _out. 
WI..... II .. 1_ b)' audie... ...Iau.. .... II 
__ *250 •• Ith """,,nllY '" ..... '" 'or 11."'-
"'Iy ...... _ $750. an' .. anaual aw .... _ $$tI8O. 

MONDAY 
6:20 
6:30 
7:00 
7:20 
7:30 
8:00 

8:30 

9:00 

10:00 
10:30 
10:45 

NBC-Skelche. In Melody (L)* 
CBS-The Chl ...... n. (P)* 
NBC-Supper Club (P)* 
MBS-Dinn.r Oat. (P) * 
CB5-Club 15 (P)* . 
ABC-Sound a. (P) 
NBC-Th. Mlnat .. l. (L) 
NBC-Voice of flrsst.n. (L) 
ABC-St .... in tho Night (P) 
NBC-Tlleph.ne Hour (L) 
ABC-Tomorrow'. Top. (P) 
NBC-Content.d Pro,. (P) 
MBS-Dan .. Orchestra (P)* 
ABC-Buddy W .. d Trio (P) 

TlJESlItl¥ 
8 :00 NBC-M.I Tormo (P) 
9:30 ABC-Elplanado Concert. (S) 

10:30 ABC-Sigmund R.mber, (L) 
II :15 NBC-Mort •• Downey (P) 

T HE MEl lORME SHOW 
NBC Tuesday, 8:00 p.m. 

Starling MEL TORME 

Situation Musi~ Comedy sponsored 
by Phillip Morris & Co" Ltd., Inc. 

WEDNESDAY 
.:00 CBS-A .. lrt.an Mllody HOllr (L) 
8:30 ABC-Paul Whiteman (P) 
9:00 CBS-Vour Son, and MI •• (PI 
.:30 CBS-Jam .. 114,11 ... (L) 

10:30 MB5-Calllonria -Melodl .. (P) 
ABC-Gord •• MacR .. (P) 

THlJRSDAY 
7:30 ABC-R.x Mau,ln (P) 

NBC-Guy Lombard. (P) 
9:30 MB5-Star R'vue (P) 

10:30 NBC-fred Warl., (P) 
,. :15 NBC-M.rt.n Down.y (P) 
1":30 NBC-Piano Quart.t (S) 

FRIDtlY 
8:00 NBC-Hlghwaya In MelodY (P) 

10:30 CBS-Spotlight R •• u. (P) 
MBS-TOll Ben.t. (P) 

StlTVRDtlY 
6:80 ABC-M.IOdy, Inc. (P) 
6:30 NBC-Synophony Or.hestra (S) 
7:00 MBS-Hawail Call. (L) 

ABC-M.dern Mu.l. (P) 
7~ NBC-Saturday Sor.nado (P) 
7:45 CBS-Hea" C ..... lch .. 1 (P) 
9:00 NBC-Vour Hit P.rad. (P) 
9:30 MBS-Llon.1 H.mpton (PI 

10:00 MB5-ChI ..... Th.ater (L) 
10:30 ABC-Hayloft Hoed.wn (P) 

NBC-Grand 01. Opry (P) 
II :15 NBC-M.rton DownlY (P) 

The Radio" T.le.lslon PI.ture Magazine 
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*SPORTS 

6 :15 NBC-CI. m McCarthy* 
7 :'5 <tIBS-ln.id. of Sports* 

10:00 MBS-Fishin,,. Huntino 
II :15 ABC-Joe Huel* 

THVRSD,tY -
10:00 ABC-Boxing 

ABC-Am.ri.an Sports Page 
NBC-Bill Stern 

StlTlJRDtlY 
6:30 A BC-H arry Wismer 

CB5-Sporh R •• lew 

*MYSTERY 

6 :30 
7:00 
8:00 
8 :30 

• 10:30 

MBS-Niek Carter 
MB5-Sh.rlock Holm .. 
CBS-Sam Spade 
CBS-Th. Man Called X 
CBS-Ese.p • 

MONDtlY 
&:80 MBS-The falcon 

CaS-Inner Sanctum 
8:30 MB5-G ..... ry Hood 
9:30 MBS-Quiet PI.ue 

TlJESDtlY 
8:00 MBS-Mysteri.u, Travel.r 

CBS-Myat.ry Th •• tre 
8:30 M B5-Dlllcial Deteeli .. 

CBs--Mr. 6. Mrs. North 
9:30 N Bc-c.1I the P.lice 

MBS-Lon' W.lf 

WEDNESDtlY 
1:00 MB~Speeial A ... t 
8:30 MBS-Hllh Adventure 
1:38 NBC-Mr. D. A. 

MBS-R .. ul SMashe .. 
11:00 CBS-Thl Whistler 

rillJRSDtlY 
8:30 ABC-Cri .. lnal Cuebooll. 
9:00 CB5-S ..... n .. 
9:30 CB5-Crlmo Photographer 

10:30 NBC-Thi. Man 

FRJDtlY 
8:00 ABC-The Fat Man 
1:30 ABC-Thl. I. Your f .B . I . 
1:30 ABC-Th. Sheri. 

StlTlJRDtlY 
7 :30 ABC-famou. Jury Tria" 
8:00 ABC-R ... D.lan 
8:30 ABC-A .... ln' Mr. Mal.n. 
9:00 ABC-Ganlb •• ten 

*DRAMA 

SlJNDAY 
6:30 ABC-Great •• t Story Ever Told 

1101 B5-GalIrl.1 H .. ltsr 
7:00 ABC-I Lov. Advent.re 
9 :00 CBS-Helen Hay .. 
1:30 ABC-Theatre Guild 

Consult the daily program listings in your 
favorite news papel's for complete ·program logs. 
All t imes listed her e are Eastern Standard 
Ti me. If you live ,in the Central Standard 
Time zone, subtract ONE HOUR. If you live 
in the Mounta in Standa rd T ime zone, subtract 
TWO HOURS. If you live in the Pacific Stand
ard T ime zone, subtract THREE HOURS. 

* P-rogram Heard Mon. thru F7-i. 
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MONDtlY 

6:00 M BS-Adv.nture P ..... d. 
6:30 MB5-C .... tain Midnioht 
7:30 ABC-Lon. Rang.r 
8:00 N BC-Cavalcad. of Amorlca 
9:00 CBS-Lux Th.atre 

10:30 CB5-Screen Guild 

TlJESDtlY 
7 :30 NBC-Hollywood Theatre 
9:30 CB5-Christopher Well. 

10:00 CBS-Studio One' 
M BS-R.,er Kilgore 

WEDNESIIAl' 
7 :30 ABC-Lone Ranger 
8 :30 CBS-Dr. Christian 
9:30 CBS-Romance 

10:00 NBC-Tho Big StOry 
10:30 NBC-Curtain Time 

TIIVRSDAY 
8 :00 ' CB~fBI-P .... ,. W.r 

ABC-front Page 
MBS-Talont Jackpot. 

9 :45 M BS-Bukground lor Stardom 
10:00 MBS-The Family Thoatr. 

CBS-H allmark PI.yhou .. 
10:30 CBS-firat Nightor 

7 :30 ABC-Lon. Ranger 
8:00 MB5-Great Scone. 
9:00 CBS-F ord Th.atre 

II :30 NBII-American Nov.l, 

7 :30 
8:00 

10:00 

NBC-Curtain Timtl 

::t=:~~i!~~~~e~.ayhOUse 

* NEWS 
COMMENTARY 

S(lND,'.' 
6:00 ABC-Dr.w Poarson 
8:45 MBS-Newltop. 
9 :00 ABC-Wa.ter Winchell 

":00 MBS-William Hillman 
.1 :10 CBS-News Analysis. 
II :15 CBS-W uhingtoR Report 

H BC-Ces~ Saerehinver 

MOND."I' 
6:00 CBS-Eric So.ar.l d * 
6:30 ABC-Edwin C. Hill* 
6:45 NBC-Thr .. Star Extra. 
6:45 CBS-Lowell Th.m .. * 
7:00 ABC-Headline Edition* 
7:30 NBC-H. V. Kalt.nborn* 

MBS-fulton Lowls Jr. * . 
7:15 ABC-Elmor Davis. 

MBS-Alvin H.llor* 
N BC-M.rgan Beatty* 

7.:30 MBS-He.ry J. T.ylor 
7 :45 NBC-H. V. Kall. nborn 

CBS-Ned Colmar* 
8 :55 MBS-Billy Rose* 
9:00 MBS-Gabri.1 Heatt.r* 
9 :15 MBS-Radio Newsreel* 
9 :55 M BS-Bill H.nry 

10:00 ABC-Arthur Gaeth. 
10: 15 ABC-Earl Godwin 
1\ :15 NBC-Morgan Be.tty* 

LOWELL THOMAS 
(CBS) Monday through friday 

6:45-7:00 p.m. 
America'. fcn'orite n8WllCClliter. 
mo.t ·Ii.tened-lo n8W. reporte, in 
America today. 
*8:00 p.m., PST 

TlJESDAY 
7:30 114 BS-N.w .... p. 
7:45 NBC-Richard Hark .... 
8:15 ABC-Erwin 0, Canh.m 
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7:30 M BS-Arthur Gaeth. 
7:45 NBC-H. V. K.llenborn 

TlIlJRSDAY 
7:30 MBS-Newseope 
7:45 NBC-Richard Harkno •• 

10:45 ABC-Earl Godwin 

7:30 MBS-Henry J. Taylor 
7 :45 NBC-H. V. Kalt.nborn 

10:45 NBC-Pro" Con 

StlTlJRD,'l' 
6 :45 ABC-Communism 

CB8--Larry Lesueur 
7 :30 M BS-N.wse.p. 
7:45 MBS-Views of News 

II :'0 CBS-Quin.cy Howe 
II :15 NBC-W. W. Chaplin 

ABC-Tris Collin 

*QUIZ 

8 :00 ABC-Stop tho Music 
10 :00 NBC-Tak. It or L.av. It 

CBS-Strike It Rich 

~IONDAY 

9:30 NBC-Dr. I . Q. 

9:30 CBS-Hit the Jackpot 

WEIJNESDtll' 
9 :30 ABC-Go for the Hou .. 

TIIIJRSDtll' 
8 :30 MBS-B.lt.r Half 
9:30 MBS-R. f . D. America 

10 :00 NBC-Bob Hawk Sh.w 

9 :00 ABC-Break the Bank 
9 :30 MBS-Information Please 

10 :00 CBS-Everybody Win . 

"EVER~ODY WINS" 
starring PHIL BAKER 

A give away, aud ience partlcipalion. 
show with a n ew and mterestmg lWlS!j 
whereby the a t-home listeners, a s we I 
as tho contes tanls, can reap p rofi ts. 
Produced and d irected by . Bruce Dodge ' 
CBS Friday nights. 10:00 p.m. 

StlTlJRDtlY 
7 :30 MBS-Name of That Song 
8 :00 MBS-Twenty Questions 

CB5-Slng It Again 
8:30 MBS-Keeping Up With th. Kid. 

NBC-Truth or Consequence 
9 :00 ABC-What' , My Name 

M BS-Thr .. for the M.noy 
ABC-Whiz Quiz 

Elaine Rost on "House of Mystery." 



WA 
lHE LAST day in June of this year was 'a big 
day in the lives·of a lot of soft drawlin', hard 
shootin' fellows from New York and down 
around Cheyenne. That was the day on which 
Cheyenne, Wyoming, changed its name · to
"Lone Ranger Frontier Town" in honor of 
the air. Beginning at noon, the rest of th~ day 
was given over to celebration as the city's 
35-t'housand inhabitants went "Wild West" in 
a big way to greet Brace Beemer, who plays 
the legendary figure on the air, and a bunch 
of key men from the ABC network and the 
~ponsor's organization, including network pres
Ident Mark Woods, sponsor L. M. Perrin and 
agency president H . . M. Dancer. The town went 
all out on the celebration which also marked 
the ending of a nation-wide contest to aid 
crippled children which had been conducted 
through the Lone Ranger show. Lone Ranger 
Frontier Town, by official proclamation of the 
Mayor, Honorable Benjamin C. Nelson even 
used a special post office cancellation ~tamp 
reading '-Frontier Town" on all the city's mail. 
It was all @ne in real Old West style, except 
for one little anachronism-The Lone Ranger 
came to town on a special train at the Union 
Pacific station - but he quickly changed his 
mount to ."Silver." 
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WELCOME 
LONE RANGER 
~~RONT/fR TOWI, W)1 
Cekbratmg his IS/hAn . DMIN6 . mversary! 

The famed "outlaw" needed an extra detail of police 
when he left Chicago enroute to Frontier town. 

The "masked man" thanks 
• Cheyenne's Mayor B. G. 

Nelson for the naming of 
lone Ranger Frontier Town. 

This mammoth-size postcard, signed by thousands of Wyoming youngsters, was Lone Ranger's gift. 

Radio &. T ele\lision Best - October 1948 

.. 

The name of Cheyenne was officially changed to the 
Lone Ranger Frontier Town by official proclamation. 

Preparing for the hero's 
visit were: Miss Frontier 
Days, Susan Murray, and 
friend Norma Jean Bell. 

Pari of the crowd of 30,000 people in Cheyenne that 
turned up for the day of old, wild west festivities. 

The Radio &. T81ewision P ieture Magazi ne 

little .Tommy Sykes, 
representing the 
National Society 
for Crippled Chilcken, 
was the envy 
of all the kids. 

The Lone Ranger was inducted Into the Ogallala Sioux 
Indian tribe by Princess Blue Water. Tonto liked it. 

The parade featured a replica of the old time Union
Pacific trains used in old wild west days of Wyoming. 
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So I.ifelike People Gasp 
Molded from the best grade flexible 
rubber, these masks nre so real, so 
life-like, people a.ctua lly gasp in 
astoni~hnwnt and surprise. ~veren· 
tire head. yet you see through' 'eyes". 
breathe, smoke, tnlk. eat through 
mouth. !-Iand-vainlcd (or realism. 
Wonderful for eV('ry masking occa
sion. ll~or adults and children alike . 

.-------.SEND NO MONEY! 
Statt! mask wanted and mailorderto-

~~b. gn~:[~~:~ ~:~it~~t~~~ ~~~~ 
bibit return of worn masks. We guar
antee all ma.$ks nerfect. Write now. 

r.l'!8~~t::j,~t'£';DcS",~"f",p:~~.,r..~L 

Be Your Own MUSICTeacher 
LEARN AT HOME THIS QUICK MONEY·SAVING WAY 

T :!:~S!(i~~~~l~e~!c~~~~Ci~~dS ~?~l~~~'fcir~l!e:~~~~n:;d 
eX('I'Cises. Learnin~ llllLo;ieby this remarkable "home·studY" 
method ~ a most pnjoyable va.~time. Each eafolY lesson adds 
a new "piece" to your list. )"011 learn to play by playing 
from real notes. No "numb(>rs" or trick mm-de. 

And you canOt go wrong. Everything is right before YOU 
in print uod victurc (Drill. \Vhen ~'OU start on a new tune 
the simple print('d instrnctlon-; tell you just what to do. 
TllI'n a picture or {Iiagram shows you lIaw to do it. Ij"lnally 
you play it YOurs('1( aud hear ho,\· it smmds. You start in 
with simple lm·Jodie.;;. As you master tht'se you go on to 
more ad\'anced pit'CE's. And alm{Y;t bt'tore you realize it 
)'ou may lx-'COlUe an ('xeellcut nllL'iiCian. And just thinkt 
You can study any in.ortnJmcnt you choose for only a fEW 
eents a day! 

1f you're really inte-rcstM in Ipamin~ music, send for 
our Free Hooklet and "]'rlnt and Picture" Sample. See 
how easy . . . how tborouKh . . . bow 

~I:~~~~l ~~!o~~th~st~J~::tlcti~~ ~: 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC,lS40 Brun.wlck 
Bldo .• N. Y. 10, N. Y. 

V5:0~~~.:!~~O:~I~'~'S~Cew YOI'It 10, N.Y. 
Rle..., send me Free' Bocklet .nd Pnnt aod Picture Sam
ple. I would lilt. to play (N.m. Instrument) 

Have you 
In~1rument ! ............................................. _ .... _.]nstrunl{'..nt 1. __ ._ 

Nam •.... _ ..... _ ... _ .. :... ._ .. _ ...... _._ ...... _...... ._ ...... _. ______ " 

"rm Holel Hostess 
. NOW.,ond~ornin.fo .. 

splendid solorr 
Nita Copley Become. 
Host.ss, Though Without 
Previous Hotel Experience 

"The luckiest thing that 
PV(' 1' happeJ\('d to nle was 
pnmlling in Lewis School. 
Now I hav(' bec'n placed 
by th!' L ewis National 
Placclll!'nt Bun'au a~ 
H o~t es~-Hl)u~ekef"pe r of 
this Pp'lllsylvania hot!'!. 
I all! )·"~p,,cted, seci.lI·e. 
w plI -pa id - a nd know th,s 
iR ()J\f> h1Jf'in~ss whe l'~ 

you"'e not dropped hecau~e you· ... , O\'er 40." 

HOTELS CALL FOR TRAINED MEN & WOMEN 

Fascinating, well-paid positions Hnd a sound 
fl!.ubstantial future await trained women and 
m en in thc hotel, club Rnd institutional field. 
Thousands of Lewis graduates making p:ood 
86 managers ~S8isw.nt managers, st eward!'. 
executive ho~sekeep8rK. hostesses nnd in S:; 
other tYlleS o f wel1-1laid positions, living often 
included. 
Today, r ecol'd-hreHk ing trHvel m ea ns greater 
OPllortunities than ever. Previous experience 
proved unnecessary. Good grade school edu
cation, plus Lewis training:. Qualifies you nt 
home, in leisure time. 
FREE book d escribcR this rascinating fi eld. 
It tells how you a re registered FREE of extr" 
cost, in the Lewis National Placement Sel'V
ice; shows how you cnn be a Lewi"1'r Certified 
Employee- certifled to "make Kood·· when 
placed. Mail coupon NOW! 

Course approved for Veteran,' Training. 

r.-:-C:-UWIS, ;;;'sl.i.;;; - - - -}2-"':-":: i 
I 

Lewis Hotel TrainIng School ".. I 
Sta. NT 1963. Washington 7, D. • 

I ~~u~lt~O~l~:atr~: r~~b .. t~O~no~,IKh~~~:t1~~~~~·;; I 
I r~e.a well-paid position. at. home In my lelsurr I 

I N.me .. .. ....... . .......... .. ........••. . ...•.••.. 

I Addres.C!, ........... .. .. , ........ . .......... . .... . 

I I 
I ~It~ .. ~,~~i. '~~;.' ir' ;Ii;';bi~ :::; G.~ta~~;i ~i ru~h~: ... I 
. ------- - - - - ----
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RADIO BEST reporters were assigned to find the nation's 
youngest and best comedian -- the unanimous choice 
was five-year old Gregory Amsterdam who says 
he would gladly relinquish the honor in favor of Roy Rogers' 
horse. Roy's horse wasn't available so little Gregory 
settled.for the famous cowboy's knee. The son of 
CBS' new comedy star Morey Amsterdam, the tiny comic 
has appeared on dozens of radio shows including, 
Juvenile Jury, Arthur 'Godfrey, We The People, Jim Backus' 
Great Talent Hunt and "Stop Me If You've Heard This." 

LEG SUFFERERS 
Why continue to 8uller witbout attempt;... 
I1Ig to do 8Ometblng1 Wrlle today lor New 
Bookletr-"THE LIEPE METHODS FOR 
HOME USE." It tells about Varlcoae 
Ulce,"" and OpeD Leg Sores. Llepe MetbO<l8 
used wh1le 1I0U Walk. More than 40 l(ear9 of 
suocess. Praised and en-91 
dorsed by multi tudes. • 

UEPEMETHOOS.32S4N._.a."A-. : •• 
Dept. 81-K ___ • wa.-a. 

• 

gIve 
ne fRrnllY 

a. 
TBBAT 

Have Radio B.st 
sent to your home 

• every single month 

speci.al 
• • • 

months 
offer 
$1 50 

WALTEB W1NCHE~ saY •••• 
'ne 01 ItS "linest magazi " __ ....... _ 

kind I've ever seen. 

$1.50 for 6 months 
o $3.00 for 1 year 
o $5.00 for 2 years 

pl.ase print 

A~~ ______________ ___ 

Clty, ___ --"ZOooae--.Stot_____.. 

Please 
I enclose $ ... _ _ o bill me 
Mail dIU COUpoD to BADIO lEST, 
4U FiftIa A.eDue. New Yolk II. JI.. T • 
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Uncle Bill Jenkins has himself a party all by himself. He can do it, too. 

The Nation L s Capit 01 
Likes Bill Jenkins Corn. 

Uncle Bill Jenkins, the earthy gab~er who runs the 
WTOP (Washington, D. C.) early morning Corn 
Squeezin' Time, calls his sleep-groggy listeners 
"cousins" and they seem to take it seriously. Just as 

real relatives would do, they refuse to let Uncle ' Bill make any 
change in his name on the air. They really consider him one of 
the family, if their reaction to his proposed change was any indi
cation. A few months ago, WTOP officials decided to re-christian 
Uncle Bill. They gave him a fancy ten-dollar name which they are 
now trying to forget. It seems "cousins" in five states immediately 

. put up a storm of protest. Angry listeners wrote long epic poems, 
drew threatening pictures and composed pleading dissertations. 

. One biblically inclined West Virginian "cousin'" wrote, "The voice 
is Jacob's, but the hands are the hands of Esau. Bring back our 
homey, earthy Uncle Bill." 

That did it. "Homey, Earthy" Uncle Bill was quickly restored 
to his .former handle. Once again, his "cousins" were extremely 
happy--even if still sleepy. (He broadcasts six mornings a week 
from 5 :30 to 7 :00 a.m., reading their jokes, finding their lost 
dogs, and according to a recent (Crossley) survey, he has one
third more fans than any other morning man in Washington.) 
Now in his sixth year at WTOP, Uncle Bill Jenkins is outranked 
in seniority by only one of the four morning men-Arthur God
frey. But then, who can remember anything before Godfrey? 

Uncle Bill made newsreels when he ad-libbed "for 497 potatoes you can 
get a fur coat at Slotnick's" and a listener turned up at the fur shop 
with 497 spuds. She got the coat (after three days) too! 
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COWBELLS 
PAY .OFF! 

George 
Michael 

Most people consider the Capital District of 
the Empire state a strictly urban area. True, the cities of Albany, Troy and 
Schenectady cen'ter UpOll' the Area covered by the Mutual's W ROW, but 
fringing this thriving industrial market lie rich .dairy, fruit and truck farms. 

Bending every effort to SERVE the area it covers, W ROW put it up to 
George Michael to wrap up a Farm Radio Program that would be listenable, 
entertaining, informative. W ROW's Farm Radio Journal is the answer. 

Opening ~ith News at 6 A .M ., George sings, plays the piano, spins records 
gives time signals, reports the weather, announces public doings, cracks jokes, 
sings and plays request numbers. In all this the Cowbell plays an important 
part for it punctuates each item. 

Getting down to serious business at 6 :45. the Ward G. Ackerman Feed and 
Grain Mill in Altamont. N. Y . sponsors George's reports on Market News from 
Regional Markets in Menands. Poughkeepsie. Newburgh and New York .City; 
the Buffalo livestock report, the weekly Feed Market, the Chicago Grain 
RepoP.t and special agricultural weather advices direct from the U.S. Weather 
Bureau in Albany. 

Fred and Carl Graziane, livestock dealers and auctioneers sponsor the 7 :15 
to 7 :30 spot which is listened to by livestock dealers in 5 States. So strong 
is interest that consignments of stock have been attracted from as far away 
as ,250 miles! 

The Farm Folks like George Michael because he brings to his work a per· 
sonal interest and spir·it of cooperation which carries far into the ether; they 
like him so mueh that his 15 minute "recap" of Farm News, weather advices, 
and market reports on the morning's trading. broadcast direct from the 
W ROW Station in the Administration Bldg. at the Menands market, at 12:30 
each noon, is one of the high spots in rural listening. . 

Yes. Cowbells. a little "Corn" and Coopemtion Pay Off! 

in ALBANY, N. y. 
A BASIC MUTUAL AFFILIATE 

National Representatives: AVERY-KNODEL, N.Y.C. and CHICAGO 
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show which had at last caught it
self a fish was a combination of 
new ideas patterned in the basic 
husband and wife radio routine. 
They'd put their 'picture ad into 
the Annual and had a couple of 
transcriptions in circulation. She 
blessed the oversight which had 
allowed this available show to re
main on the market while its stars 
found their marriage on the rocks. 

Strategy is difficult for a 
straightforward woman. As one of 
a big group of brothers and sis
ters, Sarah had had little chance 
for pouting, self-importance or 
self-pity, nor any rewards for sub
terfuge. You spoke what you 
meant; you played fairly and lived 
love without knowing what it was. 

Oh Cleopatra, wise in the ways 
of men and the wiles of women -
would that Sarah could borrow for 
a little while some of your woman
ly knowledge! What's the use, oh 
what's the use! One thing I've got 
to be is myself. Bob fell in love 
with me and not with a wily witch. 
Myself? I was to blame. I'm 
very willing to admit my blame. 
Wouldn't you be willing to forget 
it, Bobby? Sarah's hand instinc
tively clutched the empty pillow 
beside hers and shook it. Wouldn't 
you? Empty pillows do not answer, 
nor come close for a kiss. Finally, 
if restlessly, she slept. 

The show started as fifteen min
utes daily for Hallrich. A month 
later it went to half an hour. 
Sarah found she'd never in her life 
beel) so busy. Purposely. She ap
plied herself intensely to every 
second of their time on the air. 
When it wasn't necessary that she 
be "seen" somewhere or other 

with Bob she used the, time to 
cover varied events. When there 
were none of those she buried her
self in the librarY' to reap n~w and 
unusual ideas. Late into the night 
she sorted notes and skimmed off 
the cream. Half an hour before 
air-time each day, at 8 :30, Bob 
came to the apartment. His pockets 
usually produced a few scraps of 
scribble. Hastily then, heads to
gether, they mapped out their pro
duction. And it was good. 

"Happy day to you, people. This 
is Bob Evers and ... " 

"Sarah Evers. We'll be with you 
tomorrow." 

This morning was dreary and 
soaked with ,rain that didn't 
sparkle. 

"Have a real cup of coffee now, 
Mr. Evers, before you go out 
swimming?" 

"Thanks dear, I will. Not much 
. warmth and comfort in the clink 
of an empty coffee cup." 

Sarah smiled. "Thanks for the 
'dear.'Did you say it on purpose 
or forget we're off the air?" When 
you filled yourself so full of busi
ness you were tired all the · time, 
you found you were even tired 
enough to be a little flip about a 
subject that usually hurt too mu.ch. 
A subject unbroached for over a 
month. 

Four weeks of being a happy 
husband and wif~ for the radio 
audience--and four weeks of turn
ing it off at the engineer's signal. 
Then the ,act had to be turned on 
again for parties and dinners and 
the like. Those came up often, and 
as far as Sarah was concerned, the 
oftener the better. ' Even a pre
tense is better than nothing. There 
still was no turning it off for her. 

Deep in chairs, with feet on the 
table, they sat holding the old cups 
they'd bought years ago in tribute 
to lazy mornings. 

Sarah stopped a gush of words 
with a big gulp of coffee. Don't 
talk now. You've managed to keep 
quiet since the day in Hershey's 
and ' ... maybe, maybe .. , he isn't 
so stiff. He's got his dear big feet 
on the . table and his ey'ell look 

softish. Keep quiet lady because 
your love depends on it. . 

She did , not see his eyes upon 
her as she reached for the sugar. 

"We're big shots now, aren't 
we?" Bob leaned back and looked 
half content. 

"I'll say. The Hooper went up a 
whole point. I guess we swiped it 
from the poor Elliots." 

"They can spare it. That pro
gram never improved the great 
American, mind." 

"Does ours, do you think?" 
Sarah thought to herself that she 
didn't spend those hours in the 
library because she liked the smell 
of musty books. Nor because she 
cared seriously about improving 
anyone's mind. If their show 
wasn't good; if they slowed down 
on the sprinkling of odd, intrigu
ing items; if people lost interest 
because there wasn't variety, there 
might be no show. No show - and 
no Bob. Harder than she'd ever 
worked ' in her life Sarah was 
working for the continuance of 
this relationship, however incom- , 
plete, with her husband. 

Letting the question go with ' a 

vague "I dunno." Bob 'turned sud
denly to her, ready to speak, but 
for a few silent and sensitive sec-
onds, not speaking. • 

Then, "Sarah ... ?" Whatever it 
was, this she knew :' It was impor- \ 
tanto An answer was unnecessary. 
She waited. 

"Sarah, I'm going to stop this 
business of coming up here every 
morning at 8 :30." 

That was it. That was all. Here, 
then, is the end. No reaction was 
in her; just a dead, dead empti
ness. She must say something. She 
knew that and so she said the 
obvious. 

"Then the show is all over? We 
won't do it any more?" 

"I don't want to come up here 
every morning at 8 :30. I want to 
be her~ at 8 :30. Let's not pretend 
to be married any more. Weare." 

He didn't get up, but held his 
arms straight out to her. Forgive
ness was not necessary for under
standing' was there. 

Suddenly the rain was gone and 
the sun shone warm and bright 
and happy--over the whole world, 
Sarah thought. *EN'O 



Yes, you can buy six new "Doughnuts" at W ATL. They're the six new 
General Electric Frequency Modula.tion bays, mounted atop \VATL's new 
5,000 watt AM array, giving Georgia its' most powerful FM signal. II 

If you're a radio buyer you know already that FM is catching on in I I! 

the South faster every day. Rural areas are particularly recel>tive to the I , ' 
FM idea because it eliminates static so often present on farms where AM ! 
sihrtlUl strength is insufficient to "ride down" background and atmospheric 
noise. W ATL-FM has received unsolicited verification from four neighbor-
ing states and i'h the Atlanta area has the UNDISPUTED distinction of 
having the first and finest F~ in Georgia's capital city. As one listener I 
told us shortly after we began FM operation, "It's the best thing I've 
ever heard." Another wrote, "Thank you, W ATL-FM for giving Atlanta i 
and Georgia their first LISTENABLE FM station." .1 

If you're a listener and own an FM receiver you've already experienced I 
the finest thrill in radio- the life, brilliance and clarity of FM. And if I 
you've yet to hear FM, don't miss it- but hear it at 97.5 megacycles, 

channel 248 . . . I ! 
G'EORGIA'S MOST POWERFUL FREQUENCY 1 I 

MODULATION STATION 

IT'S A TWO-WAY STREET! 
Listener-b~yer, you can't go wrong at 

1380 KC 
97.5 MC 

SOOO WATTS 

1380 KC 

YOUR SOUTHERN HOST 

¥OU HEAR THE MOST 
Servi ng the rich industrial and agricultural South, from Georgia's 

capital city, Atlanta. 

NATIONALLY REPRESENTED BY THE WAJ"KER CO. 
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I I 

I 

••• The Biggest 
Show in Town! 

on your dial 

LOOK WHAT 950 MEANS UP OUR WAY: 
it's the CBS spot on the dial ••• with plenty of popular 
WIBX shows too ••• and the power to serve Upstate New 
Yorkts great Utica-Rome area well. If you live up our waYt 
or just come calling ••• dial 950 for the best in radio! 

WIBX 
950 on your dial • 5000 waHs night and day 
also WIBX-FM 96.9 me •• UTICA, NEW YORK 
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Tom 
reneman 

"He ••• parlayed 
dame's hat, 
a hot house orchi 

. and a gift of gab . . 
.nto a national 
institution" 
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c ontinu e d 

IN THE HOLLOW 

OF HIS HAND ... 

Jack Benny), drifted to Hollywood 
and into pictures as an extra, 
made a stab at the infant radio 
industr y and auditioned at a little 
station called KFWB, on the back 
of Warner Brothers studio lot. 

day's scripts. Tom used to keep 
his scripts two or three days 
ahead. One day, just before air 
time, he gave me the following 
day's script by mistake and we 
didn't discover it until a minute 
before air time. So there I was 
with the wrong script, while every
one else had the right one. But 
that didn't faze Tom. He j ust 
threw all the scripts aside and ad 
libbed a whole new show on the 
spot." 

It was there Tom met pretty 
Billie Dunn, who hired him to do 
two song and patter n umbers for 
$7.50 each. Short ly afterwards, 
Billie and Tom were married, and 
as Tom used to say later, "Billie 
has kept me working ever since." 

After making his start in radio, 
Tom for med a singing team caned 
the "Hallr oom Boys" with Cliff 
Arquette, who was later starred 
on "Glamor Manor." He went back 
to vaudeville; returned to radio 
once again, creating a blackface 
act called "Tom and Wash," in 
which he played both roles. But 
the act, though comical enough, 
met with indifferent success. Radio 
already had one blackface team
something called "Amos 'n' Andy" 
and Breneman's creation lan-
guished and died. f th h 

Odd I 0 e c ar-
~ enough"Tom nd W' h" acters ln . ' a as 

BIll Burtoll, now one of 
H ollywood's top talent agents. 
Burton played a Dutc1I comedian 
-for $8.00 a week. "I asked Tom 
to raise my salary to $10.00." Bur
ton recalls, "but he declined 
~Iaim.ing he couldn't afford it . .Just 
Imagme where I'd be today if I 
had received that extra two 
bUcks!" 

. Even then Tom's ability to ad 
hb was legendary. Although he 
c.ould never learn to memorize a 
h~e, he could take over a show 
WIth hardly an idea in his mind 
a~d ho~d an audience spellbound 
WIth hIS completely unrehearsed 
chatter. "Once on the 'Tom and 
Wash' show," Burton told me 
"T ' om got us all in a jam because 
he got the scripts mixed up. He 
used to write his programs him
self . typing up ten copies of each 

It was at station KFWB that 
he suffered the freak accident that 
almost cost him his careet. He 
was trying to free a light cord 
caught in his desk when a heavy 
curtain rod fell, striking him on 
the back of the neck and knock
ing him unconscious. When he 
came to in the hospital, Tom had 
lost his Voice. For two years he 
sat at a desk, twiddling his 
thumbs, certain that he would 
never again appear before a micro
phone. Only the good will and 
encouragement of friends ' l'k 
Jerry King, Cal Smith and s~m~ 
others kept him gojng. 

:r~m had tried almost every doc
tor m . Hollywood but none could 
he!p hIm. Finally he decided to 
dnve to Chicago, hoping that he 
could find someone there who 
cou ld help. On the night of July 4 
1934, he l,lul/ed into Albuquerque: 
New MeXICO, after driving a ll day 
through the desert, walked up to 
~he ho~el clel'k, and without think
mg smd, "Give me a room and 
a bat.h. please." To his immense 
astonIshment, his voice came out 
boomingJy clear and natural. 

That night Tom literally danced 
for joy. Within a few months he 
was back in HollYwood radio 
again, conducting a numbel' of 
popular prognlmS like "Feminine 
Fancies," "The Sports Huddle" 
"Answer Auction," "What's ~n 
~ our Mind" and many others. 
1hen came "Breakfast at Sal'di's" 
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HE HELD THE AFFECTIONS 

OF MRS. A MERICA. 

and the incredible success that 
followed. 

Up until his last day Tom 
Breneman lived qu ietly and unos
tentatiously in the little town of 
Encino (he was honorary mayor) 
with his wife Billie and his two 
children, Tom, ,Jr., and Gloria 
Anne. As always his day began 
at 4 :45 a. m. when his battery of 
four alarm clocks began ringing. 
Tom kept four clocks just to make 
sure that he would never over
s leep. And as always Tom crept 
downstairs in the grey dawn to 
make his own breakfast, just be
fore making the l3-mile drive 
to the Hollywood building that 
housed the business office of 
"Breakfast in Hollywood." 

Tom did not have everi a desk 
of his own, but kept his papers 
and such t hings under the blotter 
pad in an old roll-top used by one 
of the offic;e secretaries. His lack 
of artifice and pretense was typi
cally "Breneman." When the 
show's offices were later moved to 
a swank building on Hollywood 
Boulevard, they did give Tom a 
private office--al1d for a few 
weeks he was as excited as a kid 
about it. Then he started filling 
the room with cartons of the h uge 
cigars he used to give away on 
his program and his associates 
gave up . There was just no use 
trying to make Tom an executive ! 

On the day that he died, Tom 
had arisen as usual, tiptoed down
stairs t o prepare his breakfast 
and was in his dressing-gown 
when nis wife was awakened by 
the sound of a heavy thud in the 

-kitchen. She rushed downstairs to 
find Tom Breneman already dead 
from the heart attack that claimed 
his life. Although Tom had suf
fered from a hear t condition for 
which he had been treated, a 
month's rest in Arizona. had re
freshed him, bringing him back 
to what seemed excellent health. 
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Even the night before in the circle 
of his family and hi:;; friends he 
was his usual jovial self . 

Only the day before he had 
made a plea for funds dul'ing 
"Breakfast in Hollywood" with 
which to purchase telev ision sets 
for hospitalized veterans. Tom 
had been approached by an ABC 
network employee, with the idea 
of providing sets "to get the boys 
through the walls of their wards." -

• As always, Tom agreed heartily. 
and for the last few days of his 
life he had urged his restaurant 
audiences to contribute to the 
fund. 

On Tuesday, April 27th, Tom 
faced an audience for the last ti me 
and succeeded in taking up the 
lcll'gest single collection with a 
total of $101.57. In all, a . bank 
a{:count of over $1500 was cre
ated for television sets for the 
vpterans- through the good will of 
th is Waynesboro, Pell)lsylvania 
Americall who was in every fiber 
a man of the people. 
, Something that even his close 
friends did not know was that 
Tom had donated 10 city lots to 
the Encino Community House 
Project before his death, wl,1ich 
will now be known as the Tom 
'Breneman Memorial. 

Tom's great program still car
ries on, and h is wife is now the 
editor of the Tom Breneman Mag
azine which he founded. There are 
literally millions to whom Tom 
Breneman will always remain the 
Good Neighbor-the man who 
made them laugh, no matter how 
perturbed he himself felt . 

As his long-time friend' Mrs. 
Bob Hope once said of him, in an 
introduction to a little booklet 
about the show, "Tom Breneman 
. .. beiu's up amazingly well. He's 
big enough to make himself the 
stooge to Mrs. America and he 
honestly gets just as much fun 
out of the daily 'Breakfast' as he 
seems to get. That laugh of his 
is as real as the ' hair he is content 
to pretend isn't real. And I hope 
that this . . . succeeds in captur
ing some of the spirit of Torn and 
'Breakfast'-their wackiness and 
their tenderness, their morale
lifting genuineness, their throat
catches and t heir laughter." 

Tom Breneman is gone, but the 
letter t hat a Hollywood postoffice 
employee once delivered to him 
unhesitatingly is probably the ulti
mate epitaph wit h which we can 
leave him. It was from a little 
lady in Indiana and all it had on 
the envelope was the one line: 

"To the most unusual, finest, 
kindest man in radio," 

That was Tom Breneman, Man 
of the People: MORE NEXT MONTH 

rry o.m was his usual 

jo.vial self o.n 
the mo.rnin g o.f 

April 28th, and 

the alarm 
clo.ck rang .. . " 

The night before he died, Tom was his jovial self and entertained a 
circle of friends in the charming surroundings of his simple home. 

Tom had arisen as usual, tiptoed down these stairs to prepare his break
fast. A mi'!ute later, he collapsed, never again to gain consciousness. 



Popular songstress Jo Stafford stops in for an intimate chat with Stu 
on her recent visit to the Quaker town. Later she appeared on the show. 
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STUART WAYN E/S 
"MUSICAL CLOCK" 

. IS A CHEERFUL SOUND 

TO PHILADELPHIA 

SHUT-INS. 

ABOUT TWENTY-FIVE thousand 
records ago a young announcer 
stepped up to the KYW micro
phone one August morning in 1945 
to say for the first time: "This is 
the Musical Clock with Stuart 
Wqyne." 

A lot of disc grooves have worn 
thin since then, a lot of new rec
ords have become hits, and a lot 
of people have been made happy 
by the genial young man who is 
now famous for his penchant for 
"talking across the back fence" to 
early morning listeners in and 
about Philadelphia. 

Take the time last summer, 
when Stu's regular secretary went 
on a vacation anufilling in for her 
was a lovely young lady named 
Peggy Jo Dunn. Peggy Jo is just 
like any other young lady of 17 
now. At one time. however, she 
was a seriously sick little girl, bed
ridden with rheumatic fevel'. 
Eighteen months ago a friend told 
Stuart Wayne of her condition. 
The first time he asked people to 
write Peggy J 0 she received 400 
letters; in a year's time she had 
received 14,000. . 

That announcement started a 
shut-in club that has grown to 
over a hundred members, a group 
that is constantly receiving cheei"
up mail and cards. Wayne's fame 
for shut-in work has spread to 
such an extent that this year he 
was named radio chairman for 
National Shut-in Day. , 

Turning a "Musical Clock" into 

With A Heart. 

Savannah Churchill salutes Stuart 
Wayne with gold-embossed record. 

a public service vehicle was a natu
ral for Stu as picking hit songs. 

It is no secret that Stu Wayne 
was first to recognize Jack Owens' 
"How Soon" as a hit and he 
sparked it to national popularity. 

Getting up early (Stu starts his 
daily stint at 6 :30 a.m.) is not 
new to Wayne. He was born and 

, raised on a little farm in North 
Canton, Conn., some :14 years ago. 
At 21 he found himself in the 
automobile business. Then Mother 
vVayne answered a newspaper au
dition ad placed by a local radio 
station. Son Stu rose to the occa
sion and he's been in radio ever 
since. 

Coming to KYW in 1942~ Stu 
served as a staff' announcer for 
three years before being assigned 
to the "Musical Clo<!k." 

Although Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
have no children of their own, Stu 
is "Uncle" to a host of youngsters 
in . Philadelphia. Each day he de~ 
votes the final ten minutes of his 
program to youngsters in a seg
ment 'he calls "Tunes for Tiny 
Tots at Ten To Nine." The feature 
has been such a success that KYW 
has scheduled a special 15-minute 
"Tunes For Tiny Tots" Saturday 

, mornings. 
Radio keeps ' the Wayne family 

pretty busy. But week:.ends will 
find Stu and his wife, Agnes, 
aboal'd their power boat. "Lucky 
II," or spending a: quiet few ' days 
in Connecticut. 
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SENSATIONAL GET ACQUAINTED OFFERI 
F1amless LEKTRoLITE Lighter 

Nationally Advertised at $I.S0-0UR PRICE only 

.. ~ 
I 

No Flint 
No Wick 

No Wheel 

$ .98 each 
JUST PUFF 
It's Flameless 

:JI.ta.. \o> .. ~ . ~""~. o",'.·~ 

, F 'LVJJ) \} 
',~j oiIN<t ' , 

each 
You Get Both the LIGHTER and the FLUID 
Lights up instantly!-even in the stronlrest 
wind. No wick to burn out. No flint to replace. 
No wheel to wear on your finger. In fact, noth
ing mechanical to get out of order to stall your 
service. Just insert cigarette into head of 
lighter, press the bottom and draw. Then presto 
-you've got the easiest light y6u ever had. 
LEKTROLITE the ' flamel~ss lighter; is uncon
ditionally guaranteed. 

Pert Little HAND PIN 
To DRESS UP y'our OUtfiT! 

Set with 6 Sparkling Stones! 

PIN & PEN 
24kt. GOLD 
PLATED • 
PIN DRESSES 
YOU UP • 
PEN 'ACTUALLY 
WRITES! 

ONLY 

51.49 
TAX 
INCLUDED 

HERE IS A UNIQUE AND NOVEL LITTLE PIN!
Smart HAND SliAPE DESIGN with a HANGING 
BALL-POINT PEN whlrh Is both NOVEL and PRAC
TICAL. You can D ETA C H this pen and ha~e it 
handy when you need to wrlte. Pen Is RETRACTABLE 
-DOES NOT LEAK-This Pin wlll pro~e a WORTH
WHILE addition to your wardrobe. I'rice Is ONLY $1.49 
Federal Tax included! 

TIE CLASP BAR with REMOVABLE 
SAFETY BALL-POINT PEN! 

24 KT. 
GOLD PLATED 

for 
BEAUTY 

ONLY $1.49 
TAX 
INCLUDED . 

PEN IS 
REMOVABLE! 

Every MAN WILL WA/I."T ONE OF THESE CLEVER 
TIE ~LASP and BALL-POI/l."T PEN COMBINATIONS. 
They keep the Tie FIR III L Y In PLACE and give 
that WELL GROOMED LOOK at ALL 'I'IMES. ~ 
Novel Pe" Is ' D ETA C H A R L E tROlll TIE 
CLASP and is HANDY TO WRITE with whenever 
needed- Each Pen Is RET R ACT A B L E 
In LOCKED POSITION WHF-N ON TIE CLASP.
DOES NOT LEAK! Price Is ONLY $1.49 Federal Tax 
indudedf 
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WRITER -LITER and 
DUO WRITER LADIES and 

- MENS -SIZE • 

D DO-WRITER ,. 

1 
0; 

I 
< , 

LADIES • 981 
MENS • 51.49 

\ WRITER -LITER ' 1 LADIES • $1.49 
MENS • $1.49 -'. 

j-, 

... WRITER-

ENCHANTING EARRINGS 
STRIKING GOLD COLOR FINISH 

GENUINE ALABASTER 
BASE SIMULATED PEARL 

Secretly hold supply 

OF YOUR 
FAVORITE 
PERFUME 

HERE 
only , 

981 

• 

SAMPLE DRAM BOnLE OF OUR NEW 

"ROMANCE" PERFUME DUO
WRITER L1nR GIVEN WITH EACH PAIR Of EARRINGS II! 

STRIKING GOLD COLOR I YOU GET BOTH .the EARRINGS & PERFUME! 
Pens work flawlessly-they write on and on. 
Lighter works unfailingly! - gives you a lig,ht 
when you want one. THE DUO-WRITER writes 
from both ends-{)ne side writing in BLUE INK 
and the other side writing in RED INK. BOTH 
MODELS AVAILABLE IN LADIES' AND 
MEN'S SIZE in all GOLD COLOR. BE SURE 
TO SPECIFY MODEL YOU WANT WHEN 
ORDERING. 

FAMOUS REYNOLDS BOMBSHELL 3 PIECE 
BALL POINT PEN SET 

-QUR lOW 
PRICE IS 

ONLY 

S1.49~:~ 

BLUE -
GREEN -
RED -
PENS! 

Here l~ Is. folks-you ' ve heard about rhem- You',e seen 
them Nationally Advertised A .. 'IID NOW YOU too can 
own a set tor your ,'cry own WRITING PLEASl,lRE. 
These pens are ideal for home. ollice ~nd Ichool. Pre
cision writing Instruments that write with ease. They 
literally "roll the ink on" and they roll It on dry- no 
blots or smears. Will write on any surface. Make verfect 
carbon copies. YOU GET 3 PENS. One to write with 
BLUE INK. one to write with GRE.;N INK and the 
third with RED It>K. THESE PEN~ ARE GUARAN
TEED TO WRITE for 3 months to 3 years. Order 
se,'eral sets today. ' 

EXQUISITFlL Y DESIGNED EARRINGS~DELICATELY 
FElIUNINE'!- Theso Wondrous New Earrings have built 
in pads that set.retly HOLOS A ~UPPLY OF YOUR 
FAVORITE PEHFUME! DURING HOT WEATHER 
YOUR body ' gi\'es otT an acid that offsets the odor of 
perfume on rom skin . WITH TUES\<; NEW AND 
CLEVER EARRINGS this problem is eliminated, TO 
GET YOU ACQUAI:>:TEI> WITH 'fHESE EAURINGS 
WE WILL INCLUDE A 1 I>UAM SAlIU'U; VIAL OF 
OUR NEW EXCITING .. ROM A NeE .. PER
FUME A'f NO EXTRA COST- BUT ACT AT ONCE 
BEFORE OUR SUPPLY IS EXHAUSTED. EARRINGS 
come in striking gold colOr tin ish. PER\<'UlIfEl REIcILL8 
AVAILABLE AT 9Sc. 

HEART - O'LOVE 
LOCKET - BRACELET 

with Ball-Point Pen! 

24 KT. GOLD' 
PLATED 

ONLY 

$1.49 
TAX INCLUDED 

SLIDES CLOSED for PROTECTION 
ENDEARING LITTLE RRACELET WITH HEART 
SHAPED LOCKET that HOLDS A PIorURE OF YOUR 
1"AVOUITE ONE!-Ball -Polnt PC,! Is DETACHABLE
easily comes olr for smooth writinil- Pen is RETRACT
ABLE and when in closed position is locked so that It 
does not leak! COVERS OF LOCKET protect photo at 
all times. Price is ONLY $1.49 Federal Tax Included! 

SEND NO MONEY - - RUSH THIS COUPON! 
OUR GET A C QUA IN' E D 0 f fER GUARANTEES YOU LOW PRICES AND COMPLETE 
SATISfACTION OR - YOU CAN RETURN WITHIN 10 DAYS fOR FULL REfUND I 

LAN-RAY PRODUCTS CO.- DEPT. RB - 1 Union Square - New York 3, N. Y. 
o Rush me the followinl items - on arrival 1 will pay postman the sale price and C.O.D. 
postage charges with the understandlnl that 1 "'Ult b. delllhted in every way Ir I can return within 10 days 
for full refund. 

ITEM WANTED: ___________ AMOUNT $, ______ _ 

ITEM WANTED: AMOUNT $, _____ --:-_ 
NAME ________________________________________________ _ 
ADDRESS _____________________________ _ 

CITY ___________________________ STAT~E~------________ __ 
o Encloaed t. full p~mont III advan" t. save IlIlpph'l ell.,.." - ""'0 ... tlle), back luarant .. IPPU", 
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A New and Dillerent . 
f{jod 01 News Coverage 

LEE HAMRICK 
The World At Noon 

Brought to You 

Daily at .4 

12 o'clock over 

WGHF-
101.9 on Your FM Dial 

Through the Services of 

RURAL RADIO NETWORK 
The First Full-Time FM Network 

'" ~steners in New York and . vicinity can now share in a 
.completely new radio service -=-- set up by farm and rural 
people of New York State to assure themselves of getting 
what they want on the radio. . 

Every weekday, through · this service - lee Hamrick, 
veteran newscaster and farm editor brings you a new kind 
of news program covering world news interpreted in terms 
of what it means to rural and farm people but of general 
interest to everyone. 

Through Rural Radio Network, WGHF now brings you pro
grams keyed to the interests of every member of the family 
- ~pecial children's pro-
grams, practical programs 
for the housewife, devotional 
programs, music, drama -
entertainment and education 
for aU ages - featuring 
many 'Af radio's leading 
personalities. 

NO NOISE 
NO FADING ,'4 

NO INTERFERENCE 

on STATIC-FREE F M 
Be Sure Your New Radio Has fM 

Some of the ,Rad.io Personalities You Will Hear 
On Rural Radio Network 

CHARLi:S HODGES-for· 
eign news onalyst--an 
accredited United 
Nations correspondent. 
Complete summary of 
world news doily at 
6:10 P. M. 

CLAIRE BANISTER - di
rector of women's pro
grams for Rural Radio 
Network - brings you 
women's news daily at 
2:00 P. M. 

DOUGLAS WAY - high- ' 
lights of the notional ' 
news picture with special 
regional news of par
ticular interest to New 
Yorkers. Daily at 6:00 
P. M. 
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8f1dAIjPlJd LisklJs. 
10 IILllll . 

Bill Elliot keeps news "hot" with last minute changes while on the air. 

VIllI' newsmen go direct to source: (left) Phil Jensen records exclusive 
interview with Mayor Jasper Me Levy and (right) Police head John A. Lyddy. 

Sports diredor Manning Slater checks wire reports while staff edits. 

Britlg-eport get-s its news 
hot 011 th,e griddle! 

IN BRIDGEPORT they say "Liz" doesn't wait for the news to happen. 
"Liz" is right there when. it happens. And this is why everyone 

in this town is so enthusiastic about the future of WLIZ, this city's 
youngest station. Local- eve~ts play the key role in the on the hour 
news reports carried on this station. And wherever possible the 
listener is right there when the story happens, thanks to a string 
of remote telephone wires, a special press wire and a highly effi
cient wire recorder. The entire news gamut is covered in the 
process from chasing the fire engines to r~porting cocktail parties 
on the spot. When the "announcer says" .. : this news was compiled 
by the WLIZ news service," you can really believe it. 

Radio" Television Best - October .948 



BLACK, BROWN, AUBURN (Henna) or BLONDE 
YOUR CHOICE OF EIGHT LOVELY SHADES 

. 
~cf~lIddJf~·~ 
. ,L'~ ~ Io llaa iAat if 

STREAKED DULL 
GRAYING AGEING 

GRAY 
BURNT 

FADED 
LIFELESS e This remarkable discov'ery, T·intx Creme Shampoo, washes 

. out dirt, loose dandruff, grease, as it safely 'gives hair a real 

smooth colorful tint that fairly glows with life and lustre . Don't 

put up with faded, dull burnt, off-color hair a minute longer, for 

just a 22-minute home. trial of Tintx Creme Shampoo will instantly 

recolor your hair so natural it defies ready detection. Leaves hair 

. lovel;er, softer, and easier to manage. No dyed look. Won't hurt 

per~a~ents . Get you r shade of this easy to use shampoo, that 
gives fresh glowing color to your hair, today .. 

• SHAMPOOING SPREADS COLOR EVENLY 
It's easy to enjoy complete success with TI NTZ Creme Shompoo-Tint! 
The ,shampooing action insures perfect di stribution of color. Clip 
coupon now ... make the 22-minute home test that shows how easy it is to win fresh, 
glowing, natural-appearing tresses . Results must delight you or money back . 

• AVOID THE "HEARTBREAK" AGE .... LOOK YEARS YOUNGER 
When hai r starts t urning gray it often shrieks "you're getting old." There is no need 
letting gray hair handicap you and hold you back. Whether your hair is streaked, gray 
or graying, try TINTZ Creme Shampoo-Tint. Mai l the money-back triol coupon todoy ... .. 

TINTZ HAIR·TINTING 
CREME SHAMPOO 

SEND NO MONEY .... TEST AT OUR RISK 
T ry T INTZ' amazing new home shampoo-tint for obtaining fresh, glowing 
natural-appearing, colorful hair. One 22-minute home test wi ll convince you 
that at lost you have solved your hair color worries. Then all you need is on 
occasional touch-up with TI NTZ Creme Shampoo at the roots as hai r graws out. 
TI NTZ contains Paraphenylene Diamine, the best hair coloring agent known! 

CHOOSE FROM THESE 8 LOVELY SHADES AND 
MAIL COUPON NOW 

Ii J et Black • Da rk Brown • Aubu rn ( Henna) 
• Black • Li ght Brown • Bl onde 

• Med. Warm Brown • Med . Ash Brown 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY SURE! 

r -- -------~---,..-------- --- - - -It instantly colors g ray, streaked, faded hair to a natural-appearing lasting calor 
that matches and defies detection. Won't wash off. Will not affect permanent 
waves. Now being introduced from coast to coast at the amazing low price of I~ 
$1.25 plus tax, 8 bea utifu l shades to choose from. 
Test TINTZ now. Send no maney, just clip the coupon, check your shade a nd 
mai l today . On a rrival deposit $1.25 plus postage and tax with post man, then I 
shampoo-tint you r hair right in your Own home. We are su re one t rial wil l I 
convince you that, here at last, is t he hair color of your dreams I But you are the 
judge. If you are nat 100 % sa t isfied, just return the empty container, and we I 
wi ll immediate ly refund your money. I 

Don't delay- moil today , Caution : Use only as directed on label. 

A ':"O-RISK OFFER YOU CAN ' T AFFORD TO MISS 
SIMPLY SEND LETTER OR CONV~NIENT COUPON 
TINTZ CO., DEPT. 476·B 205 N. MICHIGAN, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• • 

TI NT Z CO., Dept.476 · B, 205 N. Michigan, Chicago, III . 
Canadian Office: De1?1.476-B,56Y2 Adelaide ~t., Eo st l oronto . Ont 

Send one ful l size carton Ti ntz C reme Shampoo Hair Colo ring in shade 
checked below. On arrival I will deposit $1.25 plus tax and postage 
charges with postman on guarantee I can return the empty carton for 
any reason within 7 days, and you will refund my money. (If $1.50 
(tax included) comes with this coupon, Tintz pays the postage.) 

LJ Jet Black 0 Dark Brown 0 Med. Ash Brown 0 Auburn (Henna ) 
o Black 0 Med . Warm Brown 0 Light Brown 0 Blonoe 

Name 

Address ....... - ............ -, 

C ity................ Zone .. .. State ........ ...... __ 

C aution : Use o nly as d irected on la b e l. 



Leading Nose 
. 

and Throat Specialists 
Suggest ... 

i.: .. 

HERE'S WHY: 
Because PHILIP MORRIS is the ONLY cigarette 

proved definitely far less irritating . .. top-ranking 

nose and throat specialists suggestPHILlP'. MORRIS 

to their patients in cas'es of irri,tation due to 

smoking. 

fORP 

Remember: LESS IRRITATION MEANS MORE EN

JOYMENT ••• the perfect eni'oyment in PHILIP ' 

MORRIS of the fine flavor and aroma of the world's, 

choicest tobaccos. 

Yes! If every smoker knew what PHILIP MORRIS 

smokers know, they'd all change to PHILIP MORRIS 

• •• America's FINEST Cigarette! 



This file including all text and images are from scans of a private 
personal collection and have been scanned for archival and research 
purposes . This file may be freely distributed. but not sold on ebay 
or on any commercial sites . catalogs. booths or kiosks . either as reprints 
or by electronic methods . This file may be downloaded without charge 
from the Radio Researchers Group website at http://www.otrr .org/ 

Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate 
organizations who strive to preserve and restore the programs and related 
information . 
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